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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 

Globalt sett lever 8 av 10 människor i miljöer där luftföroreningar i form av små 
luftburna partiklar ligger över riktlinjer satta av världshälsoorganisationen WHO. 
WHO uppskattar även att luftföroreningar ligger bakom 3.7 miljoner dödsfall varje 
år. Värst är det i delar av Asien, men även här i Sverige är luftkvaliteten ett 
problem; i Skåne t ex bedöms den genomsnittliga livslängden förkortas med 7-10 
månader på grund av luftföroreningar.  

Luftburna partiklar, eller aerosoler, påverkar också klimatet genom att dels 
interagera med det inkommande solljuset och dels vara en nödvändig kugge när 
moln bildas. Till skillnad från växthusgaser såsom koldioxid så har aerosoler 
överlag en kylande effekt på klimatet. Det betyder alltså att de till viss del kan 
dämpa en del av den pågående globala uppvärmningen. 

Då utsläpp av både luftföroreningar och växthusgaser påverkar klimatet och vår 
hälsa och dessutom ofta har samma källor finns det mycket att vinna på att 
bekämpa utsläppen tillsammans. 

Aerosolers klimatpåverkan 

Genom åratal av forskning och observationer står det idag klart att vi människor 
påverkar klimatet främst genom vårt ökande utsläpp av växthusgaser. Hur och till 
vilken grad aerosolers roll spelar in i detta utgör den största osäkerheten i hur 
mänsklig aktivitet förändrar klimatet. 

En förklaring till varför det är så ligger i att en aerosol inte är den andra lik - till 
skillnad från t ex två koldioxidmolekyler som alltid ser likadana ut. 
Aerosolpartiklar kan vara allt från nanometer stora till ungefär en 10-dels 
millimeter (vilket ungefär motsvarar tjockleken på ett hårstrå, vilket då betyder att 
en nanometer är 100 000 gånger mindre än tjockleken på hårstrået!). Beroende på 
var aerosolerna kommer ifrån och vad som händer med dem i atmosfären kan de 
dessutom bestå av hundratusentals olika kemiska ämnen och antingen vara 
flytande eller fasta partiklar eller ett mellanting av dessa. Hur aerosolerna påverkar 
klimatet beror på deras egenskaper och vissa aerosoler har därför en kylande effekt 
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på klimatet medan andra har en värmande effekt. Sett från ett globalt perspektiv så 
dominerar den kylande effekten.  

Aerosolernas egenskaper påverkar också molnens egenskaper. För att en 
molndroppe ska kunna bildas krävs det nämligen en aerosolpartikel. Olika 
aerosolpartiklar har olika lätt att plocka upp vatten och bilda molndroppar. Hur 
många partiklar det finns påverkar även molnets egenskaper, vilket i sin tur 
påverkar hur mycket solljus som molnet reflekterar tillbaka ut i rymden. Ju mer 
solljus som reflekteras desto mindre solljus når ner till jordytan. Denna 
växelverkan mellan aerosoler och moln utgör den största osäkerheten i 
aerosolernas klimatpåverkan. 

I storstäder är det vanligt att partiklarna uppkommer till följd av mänskliga 
aktiviteter, framförallt förbränningsprocesser, men de flesta aerosoler i atmosfären 
har naturliga källor såsom uppvirvlat stoft från t ex öknar, saltpartiklar från haven 
och partiklar och gaser från vulkanutbrott. Sedan industrialismens start har antalet 
partiklar ökat då utsläpp orsakade av oss människor har ökat. 

Modellering för en bättre framtid 

För att uppskatta vilken effekt den ökande koncentrationen av både växthusgaser 
och aerosoler har på framtidens klimat så används avancerade klimatmodeller. 
Dessa modeller används som beslutsunderlag för t ex utsläppsregleringar. För att 
aerosolprocesser ska kunna representeras i klimatmodeller krävs förenklade 
beskrivningar av dessa. 

Det övergripande målet med denna avhandling har varit att, med hjälp av en 
detaljerat modell, studera specifika aerosolprocesser. Den ökande kunskapen om 
dessa aerosolprocesser kan förhoppningsvis ligga till grund för hur aerosoler bättre 
kan representeras i framtida klimatmodeller. Framförallt har vi studerat hur gaser i 
atmosfären kan skapa partiklar och sedan växa dem större, samt vad som sedan 
händer med dessa partiklar i atmosfären. En del av de gaser som gör att partiklarna 
växer till större storlekar är organiska, som dels har sitt ursprung från mänskliga 
aktiviteter, men framförallt har uppkommit av naturliga anledningar som till 
exempel utsöndring av gaser från träd. Då det är många hundratusentals organiska 
ämnen som är inblandade i tillväxten av aerosolpartiklarna går det inte att 
representera detta i en global klimatmodell utan att först förenkla processen. Vi 
behöver därför veta mer om hur organiska ämnen bidrar till tillväxt av 
aerosolpartiklar för att kunna göra representativa förenklingar och här kan mer 
detaljerade modeller, såsom den jag har använt mig av i denna avhandling, komma 
väl till pass. 
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Trots att aerosoler inte bara påverkar vår hälsa utan också klimatet så är det vanligt 
att luftföroreningar bekämpas som ett problem skilt från klimatförändringen. Det 
kan vara ett kostsamt misstag eftersom utsläpp av växthusgaser och partiklar ofta 
har samma källor vilket gör att mer kostnadseffektiva lösningar kan hittas om 
problemen bekämpas tillsammans. Okunskap om hur olika komponenter i 
klimatsystemet påverkar varandra kan dessutom leda till oönskade effekter. Till 
exempel så kan en minskad koncentration av partiklar i atmosfären, som har haft 
en kylande effekt på klimatet, leda till att den globala uppvärmningen förstärks om 
inte utsläpp av växthusgaser minskas ännu mer för att motverka detta. För trots sin 
dämpande effekt på uppvärmningen är luftföroreningar fortfarande ett stort 
hälsoproblem och långt ifrån önskvärda. Det viktiga bör vara att ta välgrundade 
beslut, och här kan klimatmodeller spela en viktig roll. Därför utvecklas dessa 
modeller ständigt för att kunna ta hänsyn till allt fler processer och på så sätt kunna 
ge oss bättre prognoser om vårt framtida klimat. 
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Prologue 

LONDON… Implacable November weather… Smoke lowering down from 
chimney-pots, making a soft black drizzle, with flakes of soot in it as big as full-
grown snow-flakes — gone into mourning, one might imagine, for the death of the 
sun… Fog everywhere. Fog up the river, where it flows among green aits and 
meadows; fog down the river, where it rolls defiled among the tiers of shipping and 
the waterside pollutions of a great (and dirty) city. 

-Charles Dickens, Bleak house (Dickens, 1853). 

Even though Charles Dickens wrote the above introduction to Bleak House in 
1853, this description of a much polluted city would fit well into the great smog 
event that occurred in London in December 1952. During a few cold winter days 
airborne pollutants, mainly from coal burning activities, accumulated over the city, 
causing one of the worst air-pollution events in the United Kingdom where 
thousands of people died prematurely as a consequence. These airborne pollutants 
include tiny aerosol particles (from nanometer to micrometers in diameter), which 
apart from being health hazardous also affect our climate.  

Due to the adverse health effects of aerosols, legislations on how to reduce the 
emission of aerosol particles and their precursor gases have been developed, and 
during the last 10 to 20 years, mainly Europe and North America have seen 
reductions in air pollutants where the mass concentration of the smallest particles 
(smaller than 2.5 μm) has decreased with ~ 35 % (EEA, 2014; EPA, 2016). They 
do however still remain a global problem as 80 % of the world’s population is 
estimated to be exposed to air pollution levels that exceed those recommended by 
the World Health Organization (WHO) (Rao et al., 2013). 

As mentioned earlier, aerosol particles also affect our climate. Some of them 
scatter solar radiation back to space and therefore cool the climate and some of 
them absorb radiation, causing a warming effect. Overall, aerosols cool the climate 
as they are also an important part of the formation of clouds (IPCC, 2013). 
Greenhouse gases on the other hand warm our climate when gases such as carbon 
dioxide trap the outgoing radiation from the surface. Since the beginning of the 
industrial era we have been and still are emitting so much greenhouse gases that 
we are now risking pushing Earth out of the stable environmental conditions we 
have enjoyed the last 10 millennia (Rockström et al., 2009). In order to avoid this, 
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governments around the world met during the United Nations climate change 
negotiations in Paris 2015 and agreed to try to limit the warming to 1.5 ºC above 
pre-industrial levels.  

Traditionally, the air pollution problem and the threat that climate change poses 
have been treated separately when developing emission control strategies. This 
might be a costly mistake when possible co-benefits might be overlooked. Since 
many of the sources of air pollution and greenhouse gases are the same (mainly 
burning of fossil fuels), the mitigation strategies of climate change should also be 
able to reduce air pollution. In fact, model studies have shown that applying 
strategies to reduce greenhouse gases also leads to reduction in air pollutants 
(Radu et al., 2016; Rafaj et al., 2013) and that the costs of adopting climate change 
policies can partly be offset by the decrease in air pollution, causing economic 
benefits for society such as better health and less acidification and eutrophication 
in our ecosystems (Rafaj et al., 2013; Schucht et al., 2015).  

By treating the air pollution and climate change problem separately, there is also a 
risk of solving one problem and making the other worse. For example; reducing 
aerosols might actually, in the short term, make climate change worse due to their 
overall cooling effect on climate. This is of course still true when the problems are 
treated together, but the knowledge will hopefully lead to more informed decision 
making, where a much needed reduction in air pollution is followed by even more 
powerful policies on climate change.  

In order to make the best decisions it is important that these are based on the best 
available knowledge. The cooling effect that aerosols have on climate is still 
uncertain and more research is needed in the field. This thesis is a small part of 
that research. 

Aim  

Even though much research has gone into assessing the effects that aerosols have 
on the global energy budget of the Earth system, aerosols and aerosol-cloud 
interactions are still the most uncertain processes in the radiative budget (IPCC, 
2013). The spatial and temporal scales used by models to understand and predict 
our climate are much bigger than the scales used when modeling aerosol and cloud 
properties and processes, meaning that they cannot be physically represented in 
climate models. So in order to include aerosol and cloud processes, these have to 
be represented in a simplified way, using parameters that are resolved by global 
climate models. This is often done by developing conceptual models to study the 
individual processes.  
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In this thesis, the process-based model ADCHEM (Roldin et al., 2011) has been 
further developed and used to study aerosol properties. The overall aim has been 
to achieve a greater understanding of the formation processes of aerosols in the 
atmosphere in order to improve the representation of aerosols in future climate 
models.  

More specifically: 

 Aerosol formation and subsequent growth have been modeled with 
ADCHEM in boreal environments where new particle formation events 
are frequent during summertime (Paper I-III). 

 ADCHEM has also been used to study aerosols over polluted marine 
environments with the aim to investigate the importance of these aerosol 
particles on the cloud formation potential over land (Paper IV). 
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Background 

Atmospheric aerosols 

Atmospheric aerosols, which are solid or liquid particles suspended in the 
atmosphere, affect both human health and the Earth system. Directly through their 
radiative properties or their involvement in the cloud-forming process they have 
the ability to change climate patterns and act as a coupling mechanism between the 
atmosphere and the Earth surface. Particles can be emitted directly to the 
atmosphere or be formed in the atmosphere by gas-to-particle conversion 
processes. In the former case they are called primary particles and can originate 
from natural sources such as dust, volcanic eruption and sea spray, or they can be 
emitted through anthropogenic activities, e.g. fuel combustion. Particles formed in 
the atmosphere are called secondary particles and an important natural source of 
these is the vegetation which emits biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) 
(Carslaw et al., 2010). Figure 1 presents typical particle number and volume size 
distribution for different environments. 
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Figure 1. Typical aerosol size distributions in different environment (Jaenicke, 1993). The solid lines are the particle 
number size distributions and the dashed lines are the particle volume size distributions.The illustrations at the bottom 
shows typical particle sources (primary or secondary), emitting particles (or gases in the case of secondary particles) 
of different sizes.  

From Fig. 1 it is clear that atmospheric aerosols span over large size and 
concentration ranges. The size of the aerosol particles affects their impact on both 
climate and human health. It is also the size of the particles that determines how 
long they will stay suspended in the atmosphere, which may vary from less than a 
day to a few weeks. The smallest particles, less than 0.1 μm are rapidly lost by 
collision and coalescence with larger particles (coagulation). Particles larger than 
2.5 μm also have a short residence time due to sedimentation and wet deposition. 
Between these size ranges are the accumulation mode particles (0.1 to 2.5 μm) 
which have the longest residence times because the removal mechanisms are least 
effective in this size range (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). The residence time of 
aerosol particles is short compared to most atmospheric greenhouse gases. 

Atmospheric aerosols affect the climate by interacting with the incoming 
shortwave radiation from the sun and the longwave radiation emitted from the 
earth system. Particles can both scatter and absorb radiation, to what amount 
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depends on the wavelength of the incident radiation, the size of the particles and 
the optical properties of the particles. 

Particles in the accumulation mode are highly efficient at scattering solar radiation 
resulting in less incoming solar energy reaching the surface which consequently 
cools the Earth. As opposed to most atmospheric particles, soot particles are strong 
absorbers of shortwave radiation and will instead warm the Earth. 

All cloud droplets are formed around particles. Aerosols that serve as nuclei for 
water droplet formation and ice crystals thus have a profound effect not only on 
climate but also the entire Earth system. These cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) 
or ice nuclei (IN) alter the global radiation balance indirectly by affecting the 
formation and properties of clouds. 

Atmospheric aerosols in the Anthropocene 

For about the last 11 millennia Earth has been in a geological epoch called the 
Holocene, an interglacial epoch characterized by climatic stability and good living 
conditions for us humans. This has enabled us to go from hunter and gatherers to 
living in the high technology society of today. More and more scientific evidence 
are however implying that human activities are on the way to push Earth out of the 
stable environmental conditions of Holocene, to a new epoch – the Anthropocene 
(Crutzen, 2002; Rockström et al., 2009). 

Since the beginning of the industrialization, the amount of aerosols in the 
atmosphere has increased due to human activities. This has affected both Earth’s 
radiation balance (the climate) and our health. The inhaled particles can cause 
respiratory and cardiovascular diseases, and the WHO estimated that in 2012, 
ambient air pollution was responsible for 3.7 million deaths (WHO Regional 
Office for Europe, 2015). 

In the latest assessment report (AR5) from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) they conclude that since the beginning of the industrial era (1750) 
until present (2011), anthropogenic aerosols have caused an estimated radiative 
forcing of -0.82 W/m2 (IPCC, 2013), meaning that they have changed the energy 
balance of the earth system, causing a cooling. This can be put into relation with 
the estimated positive forcing caused by the well-mixed greenhouse gases of 3 
W/m2. Figure 2 summarizes the estimation of radiative forcing for the main drivers 
of climate change. The uncertainty range of the radiative forcing of each 
component is represented by the horizontal black bars. The large uncertainty range 
for the total anthropogenic radiative forcing in 2011 relative to 1750 is largely due 
to the uncertainty of the aerosol forcing.  
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Figure 2. Radiative forcing estimates in 2011 relative to 1750 and aggregated uncertainties for the main drivers of 
climate change (from IPCC 2013, figure SPM.5). Values are global average radiative forcing, partitioned according to 
the emitted compounds or processes that result in a combination of drivers. The best estimates of the net radiative 
forcing are shown as black diamonds with corresponding uncertainty intervals; the numerical values are provided on 
the right of the figure, together with the confidence level in the net forcing (VH – very high, H – high, M – medium, L – 
low, VL – very low). Albedo forcing due to black carbon on snow and ice is included in the black carbon aerosol bar. 
Small forcings due to contrails (0.05 W m–2, including contrail induced cirrus), and HFCs, PFCs and SF6 (total 0.03 W 
m–2) are not shown. Concentration-based RFs for gases can be obtained by summing the like-coloured bars. Volcanic 
forcing is not included as its episodic nature makes is difficult to compare to other forcing mechanisms. Total 
anthropogenic radiative forcing is provided for three different years relative to 1750. 

Atmospheric aerosols in models 

The effect aerosols have on the radiative energy budget is more difficult to predict 
than the effect that the greenhouse gases have. This is partly due to the shorter 
lifetime of aerosols compared to most greenhouse gases, causing the spatial 
distribution of aerosols to be greater. All aerosol particles are unique and span 
several magnitudes in sizes and once in the atmosphere they undergo chemical and 
physical aging.  
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Climate models, like the ones assessed in AR5 (discussed in previous section) are 
continuously being developed and improved. Many of the models are now being 
developed into Earth System Models (ESMs) that couple the atmosphere, 
terrestrial biosphere, cryosphere and ocean. These models have the ability to 
include biogeochemical cycles that respond to climate change; e.g. the increased 
emission of BVOCs in a warmer climate leading to an increased loading of 
biogenic secondary organic aerosols (BSOA) and a cooling effect (Carslaw et al., 
2010; Kulmala et al., 2004; Tsigaridis and Kanakidou, 2007). 

The BVOC-BSOA climate feedback does however include many complex 
processes which are not fully understood. Due to their complexity, the processes 
need to be simplified in order to be included in ESMs. But before developing 
methods to represent the BVOC-BSOA climate link in ESMs, a process-based 
understanding is needed in order to make the parameterizations more credible. 

SOA formation includes processes both in the gas- and particle phase. The gas-
phase chemistry includes a vast number of organic and some inorganic compounds 
that react and evolve in the atmosphere. How they react will influence their ability 
to condense on the aerosol particles. All reactions cannot be explicitly included in 
climate models and different methods exist that more or less include lumping 
different organic products into groups that can be assumed to have similar 
properties, e.g. similar volatility (e.g. Donahue et al., 2006; Odum et al., 1996). 
Compounds that continue to react in the particle phase influence properties and the 
further growth of SOA (Roldin et al., 2014). 

It is not only the complexity involved in SOA formation, but also the time-scale on 
which it takes place (seconds to hours), that makes it impossible to treat SOA 
formation explicitly in climate models. With the use of small-scaled process 
models and observation, SOA formation can however be studied, and 
parameterizations suited for larger-scale climate models can be developed. 
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ADCHEM 

ADCHEM can be used as a two, one or zero dimensional Lagrangian aerosol 
dynamics model. In this thesis ADCHEM has been used either as a zero-
dimensional box model (paper I) or as a one-dimensional column model (paper II, 
III and IV), moving along air-mass trajectories.  

The structure of ADCHEM used in this thesis is illustrated in Fig. 3. The aerosol 
dynamics include homogeneous nucleation, coagulation, condensation/evaporation 
and particle deposition.  

Different gas-phase models can be coupled to the model domain and dry 
deposition of selected gases is included (in paper IV; wet deposition of selected 
gases are also modeled). In order to solve the gas-phase chemistry, which includes 
photochemical reactions, the radiant intensity from the sun is needed (also called 
radiance). Based on the top of the atmosphere solar radiance, a radiative transfer 
model (Roldin et al., 2011) is used to provide the gas-phase code with the spectral 
actinic flux, which is the wavelength dependent radiance incident from all 
directions.  

 

Figure 3. An illustration of the model structure of ADCHEM. The different boxes are described in this chapter. 
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When ADCHEM is used as a 1D-column model (paper II, III and IV) the diffusion 
equation in the vertical direction, z, needs to be solved: 

 

;where Kz is the eddy diffusion coefficient and c is the concentration of an 
arbitrary species. The eddy diffusion coefficient can be parameterized in different 
ways, in this thesis Kz depends on the height above ground, the friction velocity 
and the height of the atmospheric boundary layer (Jericevic et al., 2010). 

Since ADCHEM is a Lagrangian model, it follows air-mass trajectories. The 
trajectories are calculated using the Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated 
Trajectory model (HYSPLIT) (Draxler and Rolph, 2013) with meteorological data 
from the Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS) (downloaded from NOAA Air 
Resource Laboratory Real-time Environmental Application and Display sYstem 
(READY) (Rolph, 2016)). Along the trajectories, gas and particle emission are fed 
to the model as input data.  

ADCHEM was originally written in MatLab, but has during the work of this thesis 
been translated into FORTRAN. This was mainly done so that the gas-phase 
chemistry more easily could be solved using the Kinetic PreProcessor (KPP) 
(Damian et al., 2002). This increased the efficiency of the code which was needed 
as the gas-phase chemistry was extended from about 100 reactions (Roldin et al., 
2011) to thousands of reactions (paper I, II, III and IV). ADCHEM has also been 
adapted so it can be used on a high performance computing (HPC) cluster 
available at the center for scientific and technical computing at Lund University 
called Lunarc. 

Aerosol dynamics 

Aerosol dynamics change the number and/or mass concentration of particle 
populations over time. Coagulation will conserve the mass concentration but 
decrease the number concentration. There are different coagulation mechanisms, 
the work in this thesis include Brownian coagulation which depends on the size of 
the particles and particle diffusion.  

Homogeneous nucleation is the formation of stable clusters about 1 nm, from gas 
molecules. The formation rate of 1.5 nm clusters, , is often correlated to 
sulfuric acid concentration with a proportionality coefficient, k: 

 

;where x is found from empirical studies to be 1 or 2 (e.g. Kuang et al., 2008; 
Kulmala et al., 2006; Sipilä et al., 2010; Weber et al., 1997). The correlation 
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coefficient varies substantially depending on where and when the nucleation event 
occurs. Other empirical mechanisms can be used, Paasonen et al. (2010) tested 
several relationships between both sulfuric acid and organics and the formation 
rate. In paper II, the following mechanism was used: 

 

;where  is the concentration of low volatile organic vapors. 

In paper III and IV the binary nucleation scheme, Atmospheric Cluster Dynamics 
Code (ACDC) (Olenius et al., 2013), was implemented in ADCHEM. This scheme 
calculates the formation, growth and evaporation of NH3-H2SO4 clusters, and the 
new particle formation is thus dependent of sulfuric acid and ammonia. 

Atmospheric particles are lost to the surface either by dry or wet deposition. Dry 
deposition speed is often modeled with a resistor model and depends on the 
aerodynamic resistance, resistance to molecular diffusion very close to the surface 
and sedimentation. Most particles are however lost to the surface via wet 
deposition. Wet deposition is often divided into in-cloud scavenging and below-
cloud scavenging. In this work only below-cloud scavenging is considered (except 
in paper IV where in-cloud scavenging is parameterized), and an empirical 
parameterization as a function of precipitation rate and particle size, based on 
measurement from Hyytiälä, is used (Laakso et al., 2003). 

Condensation is the growth of particles as gas molecules diffuse to the surface of 
the particles and change phase. The growth rate, Iq, depends on the mass transfer 
coefficient k and the difference in concentration of the condensable compound q 
far from the particle surface, Cq, and its equilibrium concentration on the surface, 

: 

 

The equilibrium concentration of the compound is calculated from its pure liquid 
saturation vapor pressure, that is; the equilibrium vapor pressure of the compound 
over a flat surface composed of only compound q. When a compound is in 
equilibrium with the particle phase, no net transport occurs between the phases. 
Small particles cannot be considered to have flat surfaces, and furthermore, most 
particles are composed of many compounds. To calculate the equilibrium vapor 
pressure of the compound, these effects are therefore taken into consideration and 
Cq,s therefore depends on the size, or curvature, of the particle the compound 
condenses upon (the Kelvin effect). Furthermore; the ability of a compound to 
partition to the particle phase also depends on the composition of the particle and 
the interaction between the molecules in the solution (Raoult’s law). The mass 
transfer coefficient, kq, includes the molecular diffusion coefficient that needs to 
be corrected for when the particle sizes are not comparable to the distance between 
molecular collisions (Fuchs and Sutugin, 1971).  
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BSOA formation 

The boreal forest is suitable for studying BSOA formation. New particle formation 
(NPF) events are frequent here during the months with sunlight when adequate 
temperatures are reached and the oxidation products from gases emitted by the 
trees provide the material needed for the particles to grow. Figure 4 shows a 
typical NPF event at the research station in Pallas, northern Finland.  

 

Figure 4. Measured number size distribution with a differential mobility particle sizer during a new particle formation 
event the 13th-14th of July 2010 in Pallas. 

New particles are formed from molecular clusters that activate and start to grow by 
condensation of low volatile vapors. The further growth of these particles proceeds 
by condensation and/or coagulation. However; if the background air already 
consists of many particles, the vapors available for condensation might condense 
on these particles instead of the newly formed and thus inhibit the growth of the 
smallest particles. The larger background particles might also coagulate with the 
newly formed particles, disrupting the new particle formation event. Particle 
concentration often decreases the morning after the event due to vertical mixing as 
the boundary layer height increases. Other mechanisms which can decrease the 
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particle concentration are dry and wet deposition. To be able to accurately model 
an event like this all of the above processes need to be understood and 
parameterized.  

While sulfuric acid is an important compound for molecule cluster formation, 
studies have shown that its concentration is too low in remote areas like the boreal 
forest to explain the subsequent growth of the newly formed clusters (Boy et al., 
2005; Weber et al., 1997). Instead, BVOCs emitted by the trees and oxidized in 
the atmosphere play an important role for the growth of the particles (Kulmala et 
al., 2013). The focus of paper I, II and III was to get a better understanding of the 
gas to particle conversion process. A process that includes the emission and aging 
of the biogenic gas precursors and the condensation and evaporation of these gases 
to, respectively, from the particle phase. Many uncertainties are involved in these 
steps, largely due to the vast number of oxidation products, of which many are 
unknown. The aim of paper I was to compare different approaches to model the 
aging of the gas precursors, in paper II and III the modeled SOA formation is 
compared with measurements. 

Biogenic gas emissions 

The boreal forest emits many biogenic volatile organic compounds. The emission 
depends on the tree species and environmental conditions like temperature and 
sunlight.  

In paper I, the BVOC emissions in the boreal forest were assumed to be 
represented by the monoterpene α-pinene. A relatively simple approach was used 
to estimate the emission using the same emission potential for the entire region 
since it was assumed to consist only of coniferous trees with the same biomass 
density (Tunved et al., 2006). 

Instead of assuming a homogeneous vegetation cover, which are in most cases a 
too simplistic approach; vegetation models can be used to estimate this. Species 
specific emission potentials can then be assigned. In paper II, the dynamic 
vegetation model LPJ-GUESS (Smith et al., 2014) was used, while the MEGAN 
model (Guenther et al., 2012) was applied in paper III and IV.  

Gas-phase chemistry 

BVOCs are oxidized by ozone, the hydroxyl radical and the nitrate radical, often 
in many subsequent steps, creating a vast number of oxidation products. Due to the 
amount of oxidation products, and the fact that far from all are known, gas-phase 
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chemistry models need to be simplified. In paper I, three model approaches was 
explored: two volatility basis sets and one near-explicit scheme.  

The oxidation products can be lumped into different bins depending on their 
volatility. Products that end up in the same bin represent one hypothetical 
oxidation product. Since the volatility range of the products often spans over 
several order of magnitudes, the volatility bins are logarithmically spaced. This 
method of lumping oxidation products was proposed by Donahue et al. (2006) and 
is known as the volatility basis set (VBS) approach.  

In a one-dimensional VBS (1DVBS) only the volatility of the oxidation products 
are tracked as they are oxidized further in the gas-phase. The oxidation is assume 
to reduce the volatility as functional groups are added and a typical 1DVBS 
scheme moves the products down one volatility bin per oxidation step (Bergström 
et al., 2012; Lane et al., 2008). Oxidation can also lead to molecules being 
fragmented. This fragmentation generally leads to an increase in volatility as the 
carbon chain of the molecule breaks. 

One way to include fragmentation during the chemical aging of the oxidation 
products is to include another dimension in the VBS, making it a two-dimensional 
VBS (2DVBS). In paper I, a 2DVBS, based on studies by Donahue et al. (2011) 
and Jimenez et al. (2009), where volatility and oxygen-to-carbon (O:C) atomic 
ratio were tracked, was tested to be able to include fragmentation. 

A more computational heavy way to estimate the oxidation products is to use near-
explicit chemical schemes where the degradation of the precursor is described with 
explicit chemistry reactions up to a certain point where the products are lumped 
into groups. Master Chemical Mechanism (MCM) (Jenkin et al., 1997; Saunders et 
al., 2003) is an example of a near-explicit scheme, which was one of the three 
model approaches tested in paper I. Table 1 summarizes the three different 
approaches described above. 
Table 1. Details of three gas-phase schemes used in this thesis. 

Gas-phase schemes Distribution of first stable 
oxidation products 

Gas-phase kinetics 

1DVBS Volatility distribution based on 
chamber studies 

Products react with OH to reduce 
volatility 

2DVBS Volatility distribution based on 
chamber studies 
O : C-ratio as a function of 
volatility 

Products react with OH to reduce 
or increase volatility based on 
their O : C-ratio 

Near-explicit schemes (e.g. 
MCM) 

Chemical mechanisms (e.g. 
MCM) where volatility is 
estimated by group contribution 
methods 

Chemical mechanisms (e.g. 
MCM) 
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Models that use the 1DVBS to describe the aging of BVOCs, such as terpenes, 
often overestimate the SOA formation since fragmentation is not modeled 
explicitly (Lane et al., 2008; Murphy and Pandis, 2009). In a 2DVBS, the 
fragmentation can be parameterized with e.g. the O:C-ratio. The 2DVBS however 
demands more computational power since the number of products are increased. 
Both VBS schemes are empirical in their nature, and how the products are 
distributed and moved between the bins are mostly based on chamber 
measurements at relatively fixed conditions: conditions which might change 
during the SOA formation process and during future climate warming. 

None of the model approaches above include highly oxidized multifunctional 
organic molecules (HOMs) formed from autoxidation. In recent studies these 
compounds have been detected (Ehn et al., 2014) and even though they are only a 
minor fraction of all oxidation products they probably play an important part in 
SOA formation. The importance of HOMs during new particle formation events is 
investigated in paper II (at the subarctic station in Pallas) and in Paper III (at the 
boreal station in Hyytiälä). 

Growth of SOA 

The growth of SOA depends on both the properties of the gases that are available 
for condensation and the particles on which those gases condense upon. In 
ADCHEM the mass transfer between the gas and particle phase is solved every 
time step by calculating the equilibrium between the phases. In paper I, the 
particles are assumed to be well-mixed liquid droplets and the equilibrium 
between the gas and particle phase is offset mainly by temperature changes and 
changes in the concentration of the condensable gases. Paper II and III also 
include a detailed particle-phase chemistry module, adopted from the ADCHAM 
model (Roldin et al., 2014), to include the effect of particle acidity and humidity 
on growth. Furthermore, a kinetic multilayer model (Roldin et al., 2014) is 
included to treat the mass transfer limited gas to particle partitioning.  
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Nanoparticle growth in the subarctic 

In order to study the processes behind BSOA formation in chamber or ambient 
atmospheric environments, an aerosol dynamics, gas- and particle phase model has 
been used. In paper I we show that the gas-phase chemistry of the compounds 
involved in BSOA formation greatly influence particle growth. Due to the vast 
number of compounds and the need to simplify the chemistry, especially in large-
scale global models, the uncertainties involved in the gas-phase chemistry are 
large. To reduce the uncertainties, observations are needed both in the gas- and 
particle phase. In paper III, a recently proposed formation mechanism of highly 
oxidized multifunctional organic molecules (HOMs) believed to be important for 
BSOA formation is developed and tested against chamber measurements. The 
result from this study is then implemented in atmospheric trajectory models in 
paper II and III. Results from these papers imply that the HOMs are an important 
part of BSOA formation but that it might not be enough to only consider gas-phase 
oxidation followed by partitioning to the particle phase but also reactions in the 
particle phase. 

Different approaches to model gas-phase chemistry 

In paper I, gas-phase mechanisms with different complexities describing the 
oxidation of α-pinene were modeled along an air mass trajectory in the northern 
Europe subarctic region (Fig. 5). We tested three different mechanisms (MCM, 
1DVBS and 2DVBS, described in the section Gas-phase chemistry), with the aim 
to see how the complexity of these schemes affected the BSOA formation.  
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Figure 5. The studied air-mass trajectory, starting over northern Atlantic and passing the three measurement stations; 
Abisko (brown circle), Pallas (pink circle) and Värriö (blue circle). 

α-pinene reacts with O3, OH and NO3 in the atmosphere producing oxidation 
products. The first stable products are called first generation products and these 
products will in turn react and produce more compounds. This process is referred 
to as chemical aging. Out of the three mechanisms tested, MCM was the most 
complex scheme, producing 153 condensable oxidation products based on 
laboratory and theoretical data for studied chemical reactions, or based on the 
functional groups of the products for unstudied reactions. The 1DVBS and 
2DVBS schemes produced 12 and 144 products respectively, where the products 
were not followed explicitly but lumped into groups depending on their volatility 
determined from chamber studies and, in the case of the 2DVBS, their O:C ratio. 

From Fig. 6 it is evident that the distribution of the first generation products (grey 
areas) produced by the three mechanisms differs both in volatility (saturation 
concentration) and O:C ratio. The three mechanisms also handle the aging of these 
products differently and when the air mass has reached Pallas (18 hours downwind 
from the coast), a spread in the distribution of the products in particle phase 
between the mechanisms (pink areas) is evident. Since the volatility affects the 
equilibrium partitioning from gas to particle phase, this will influence the growth 
of the particles, and the 2DVBS gives considerable higher particle mass 
concentrations than the two other mechanisms. 
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Figure 6. Distribution of oxidation products. The grey areas are the first-generation distributions of the oxidation 
products (in gas or particle phase) in the MCM (enclosed with blue lines), 2DVBS (brown lines) and 1DVBS (green 
lines), where the stars represent the corresponding mass-weighted average properties. The pink areas are the 
distributions of the products in particle phase at Pallas. Also shown are the time evolutions (in the direction of the 
respective arrows) of the mass-weighted average particle properties and SOA concentration alsong the air-mass 
trajectory starting from Abisko (beige circles) and paassing Pallas (pink circles) and Värriö (blue circles). 

The VBS schemes have many free variables that can be set by the user, e.g. the 
amount of groups to lump the products into and how to distribute them in the 
volatility space, the aging rate and temperature response of the products. 
Furthermore, fragmentation needs to be handled since far from all reactions lead to 
products of lower volatility as functional groups are added, but some instead lead 
to fragmentation as their carbon chains break, causing an increase in volatility of 
the resulting products. 

In paper I, we tweaked some of the free variables in the 2DVBS scheme to test 
how sensitive the BSOA formation was to different parameters. In Fig. 7, the 
particle mass concentration along the studied air-mass trajectory is shown for 
different versions of the 2DVBS, including the base-case version (brown line) and 
the MCM base case (dashed blue line). In Fig. 7a parameters involving the 
properties of the first generation products have been tweaked, which caused the 
particle mass concentration to differ by up to a factor of ~3 between the different 
versions. The different versions of the 2DVBS concerning further aging of the 
products caused an even larger variation, up to a factor of ~7 (Fig. 7b). 
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Figure 7. Particle growth along the air-mass trajectory modeled with different versions of the 2DVBS. In (a) different 
parameterizations of first-generation chemistry are tested and in (b) different parameterizations of gas-phase aging 
are tested. 

The base-case 2DVBS sorts the first generation products into 7 volatility groups 
(with saturation concentrations from 0 to 6 μg/m3) based on mass yields from 
chamber measurements and mass balance calculations (Donahue et al., 2009), with 
O:C-ratios of the products as a function of their volatility. In the 1DVBS the 
products are sorted into 4 volatility bins (from 0 to 3 μg/m3) based on a different 
study (Lane et al., 2008).  

When the four-product basis set from the 1DVBS scheme is used in the 2DVBS 
(green line in Fig. 7a) it yields nearly the same particle mass concentration even 
though the mass-weighted average volatility of the first generation products are 
lower in the 1DVBS than in the 2DVBS (Fig. 6). This might give the impression 
that the volatility of the first generation products has little influence on SOA 
formation. In the 2DVBS, the O:C-ratio is however a function of volatility, where 
first generation products with lower volatilities are assumed to have higher O:C-
ratio. The higher O:C-ratio will in turn cause a higher fragmentation during aging 
and thus cause a larger fraction of higher generation oxidation products to have 
higher volatilities. When first generation products from the MCM scheme is used 
in the 2DVBS (blue line in Fig 7a), the SOA formation is substantially reduced. 
These products have on average higher volatilities and O:C-ratios. 

That the volatilities of the first generation products in the 1DVBS are lower 
compared to the volatilities in 2DVBS mostly have to do with the products in the 
2DVBS that are not constrained by laboratory data (those with saturation 
concentrations from 4 to 6 μg/m3) but are based on mass balance calculations. In 
the 1DVBS products with higher saturation concentrations than 3μg/m3 are not 
included since they are assumed to have too high volatilities to partition to the 
particle phase. If these products are allowed to chemically age, this assumption 
might not be true. When we removed the unconstrained first generation products 
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from the 2DVBS base-case, the SOA formation was reduced (dashed orange line 
in Fig. 7a), implying that even though these first generation products cannot 
partition to the particle phase, they can be further oxidized and gain low enough 
volatility to partition at a later stage. 

The aging properties in a VBS also include many free parameters. Some of these 
parameters are very uncertain. The fragmentation rate is one of them. To test the 
influence of fragmentation we ran one simulation with the 2DVBS without 
fragmentation during aging (dotted black line in Fig. 7b) and one where each 
oxidation reaction includes fragmentation (solid black line in Fig 7b). Clearly, 
fragmentation affects SOA formation. 

The first generation oxidation products in the 1DVBS and 2DVBS schemes are 
chemically aged by reacting with the OH-radical. The rate of these reactions is 
another free parameter. In the 1DVBS the aging rate is almost an order of 
magnitude lower than in the 2DVBS. When this lower aging rate is used in the 
2DVBS scheme, the SOA formation is reduced (dashed green line in Fig. 7b). The 
1DVBS does not include fragmentation which might motivate the lower aging 
rate. 

The purpose of paper I was not to find the most reliable model parameterizations, 
but to highlight which parameters that influence the SOA formation and therefore 
needs to be further studied. That is why only one air-mass trajectory was studied 
and the model set-up was kept rather simple. For example, a box model was used 
where all the compounds were assumed to be instantaneously mixed within a 
vertical domain of 1000 meters. α-pinene was the only BSOA precursor 
considered, assumed to be emitted from homogeneous coniferous forest of 
constant biomass density when the air mass was over land (see section Biogenic 
gas emissions).  

Modeled BSOA formation compared to observations 

In paper II and III, the model output was compared to observations and the 
relatively simple model set-up from paper I was modified. The box model was 
extended to a one-dimensional column model in order to handle the vertical 
mixing. The vegetation cover over land was no longer assumed to be 
homogeneous and as a consequence the biogenic emissions had to be 
parameterized differently (see section Biogenic gas emissions). 

Figure 8 shows the monoterpene emissions along the same air-mass trajectory as 
in previous section, estimated with the three different model approaches used in 
this thesis to model BVOC emissions. 
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Figure 8. Monoterpene emissions along an air-mass trajectory in the northern Europe boreal region estimated with 
three different models. The monoterpenes in LPJ-GUESS includes α-pinene, β-pinene, limonene and an 
uncatagorized group of monoterpenes, MEGAN includes α-pinene, β-pinene, limonene and carene. Tunved does not 
group the monoterpenes. 

The Tunved-approach (blue crosses in Fig. 8) was used in paper I and predicts on 
average a factor of ~ 4 higher monoterpene emissions than LPJ-GUESS (red 
crosses) and MEGAN (green crosses), which are more similar. 

The differences in modeled BVOC emissions as well as the parameterizations 
regarding vertical mixing affect the SOA formation. The MCM base case model 
scenario from paper I was implemented in the 1D-ADCHEM version with updated 
emission input in order to test for these differences. The results are presented in 
Fig. 9. When the one-dimensional model structure is used, vertical mixing can be 
accounted for, which leads to larger diurnal variations in SOA mass concentration 
due to the shrinking of the boundary layer at nighttime compared to the box-model 
version (compare the blue solid line to the dashed blue line in Fig. 9). When the 
monoterpene emissions are estimated with LPJ-GUESS the particles are not able 
to grow to the observed sizes and therefore give substantially less SOA mass (red 
solid lines in Fig. 9). This is likely due to missing reactions in the MCM v3.2 
chemistry that would lead to gas-phase compounds with low or extremely low 
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volatility. The red dashed line in Fig. 9 is the resulting SOA mass when a small 
fraction of the first products produced from oxidation of α-pinene, β-pinene and 
limonene have undergone autoxidation and formed highly oxidized 
multifunctional organic compounds (HOMs), using the same mechanism as 
described in paper II and III. When the air mass has reached Värriö, the particles 
in this model scenario have reached approximately the same sizes as the observed 
particles at the station (right panel in Fig. 9). 

 

Figure 9. The left panel shows the particle mass concentration along the air-mass trajectory from paper I. The 
triangles are the observed particle volume concentrations (calculated from the particle number size distributions, 
assuming sperical particles) at the time the air mass passed the respective station. At Värriö, the particle number size 
distribution is shown in the right panel. The dashed blue lines are the MCM base-case scenario from paper I 
simulated with the box model while the other modeled results are simulated with the 1D-version of ADCHEM, either 
with BVOC emissions modeled with the Tunved approach (solid blue lines) or with the LPJ-GUESS model (red lines). 
The dashed red lines show the modeled results when the MCM chemistry is extended to include highly oxidized 
multifunctional organic compunds (HOMs).  

The HOM mechanism is adopted from Ehn et al. (2014) and further developed and 
implemented for simulations in both chamber experiments and atmospheric 
measuring campaigns in paper II and III. The mechanism was calibrated against 
measurements in Jülich Plant Atmosphere Chamber (JPAC) where HOMs in the 
gas-phase were detected with a high-resolution chemical ionization mass 
spectrometer (CI-APi-TOF). Figure 10 depicts the modeled and measured HOMs 
during α-pinene ozonolysis experiments in JPAC. The autoxidation (involving 
intramolecular H-shifts and O2 additions) are terminated by either unimolecular 
reaction or reactions with NO, HO2 and RO2. Only the latter reaction can form 
dimers. Figure 10a shows the modeled and measured mass spectrum during the 
experiment, with clear monomer (to the left) and dimer (to the right) peaks. 
Because the constructed HOM mechanism includes only 74 species, the individual 
peaks of the observed and modeled mass spectra are not directly comparable. The 
mechanism was calibrated against the observed total HOM concentration in the 
gas phase (Fig. 10b), the peroxy radical (RO2) concentration and the concentration 
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of the non-radical HOM monomers and dimers (Fig. 10c) for a wide range of α-
pinene + O3 reaction rates. 

 

Figure 10. Modeled and measured (Ehn et al., 2014) gas-phase concentrations of HOM during a α-pinene ozonolysis 
experiment in JPAC. The ozone concentration was kept at approximately 85 ppb during the experiment while the 
concentration of α-pinene was varied. (a) shows the HOM(g) mass spectrum at an atmospheric relevant α-pinene 
concentration. In (b) the total modeled and measured gase-phase concentration of HOM are shown as a function of 
the amount of α-pinene reacting with ozone. (c) shows how the modeled and measured HOM peroxy radicals (RO2), 
the HOM non-radical monomer and dimers change with the amount of reacting α-pinene. 

The HOM mechanism and its influence on the SOA formation at ambient 
conditions was investigated by comparing the model to measurements made in a 
boreal environment at the Station for Measuring Ecosystem-Atmosphere Relations 
(SMEAR II) in Hyytiälä, Southern Finland. Figure 11 shows the measured and 
modeled average diurnal gas-phase concentration of HOMs during the campaign.  
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Figure 11. Modeled and measured average  gas-phase concentration of (a) total HOM, (b) HOM monomers without 
nitrate functional groups, (c) HOM monomers with nitrate functional groups and (d) HOM dimer at the field station 
SMEAR II 15th to 25th of May, 2013. The shaded areas in (a), (b) and (d) represent the range of the model results 
achieved between the upper (SIMPOLx3) and lower (non-volatile) estimate of the HOM pure liquid saturation 
pressures. 

The measured absolute concentration of the HOMs cannot be calibrated with 
known standards and therefore has an uncertainty of at least a factor of two. The 
modeled concentrations are within this estimated uncertainty range. The model 
also has many uncertainties, where, apart from the HOM mechanism itself, the 
volatility of the HOM compounds are a major uncertainty. 

Figure 12 shows the modeled and measured particle number size distribution at 
SMEAR II during 22 days in spring 2014. The model is able to capture most of the 
observed formation events and particle growth when the HOM mechanism is 
included, without it, the model fails to capture the observed particle number size 
distribution. 
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Figure 12. (a) Modeled and (b) measured particle number size distribution at SMEAR II in spring 2014. 

In paper II, the importance of HOM in SOA formation was tested by comparing 
model output from the ADCHEM-1D version with or without the HOM 
mechanism against field measurements at the Pallas Atmosphere-Ecosystem 
Supersite in northern Finland. The SOA formation was modeled along 136 air-
mass trajectories (17 days with 8 trajectories per day) that ended in Pallas (Fig. 
13). On 10 of these days, new particle formation events were detected. The other 7 
days are the subsequent days of the abovementioned NPF events when the growth 
of the newly formed particle mode could be observed also for these days. 
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Figure 13. Mean HYSPLIT trajectories of each new particle formation event, all ending at Pallas. 

In Fig. 14 the median particle number size distributions at different times during 
the NPF-event are shown. The model is able to reproduce the SOA formation 
process if the HOM mechanism is included. If the HOMs are excluded, the newly 
formed particles are not able to grow to the observed sizes  

The vapor pressures of the HOMs are uncertain. Group contribution methods are a 
common way to estimate the vapor pressures of organic molecules. They are based 
on empirical data of the functional groups in the molecules. Two widely used 
group contribution methods are SIMPOL (Pankow and Asher, 2008) and the 
Nannoolal (Nannoolal et al., 2008) method, both of which have been applied in 
this thesis. These methods are not however adopted to include complex 
multifunctional hydroperoxides or peroxy acids which are present in HOMs. 
Compared to quantum chemical calculations done in a study by Kurtén et al. 
(2016), the group contribution methods gave substantially lower vapor pressures 
of the HOMs. 
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Figure 14. Measured and modeled (with or without the HOM mechansim) median particle number size distributions at 
(a) 12 and (b) 18 UTC the day of the new particle formation event and (c) 00 and (d) 06 UTC the following day. The 
shaded areas are the values that fall between the 25th and 75th percentilles. 

In paper II we conducted sensitivity test to investigate how the method used to 
estimate the vapor pressures of HOM influenced the SOA formation (Fig. 15 and 
16). With SIMPOL, the vapor pressures of the HOMs are low enough to be 
practically non-volatile and the median number of particles during the NPF-event 
modeled with vapor pressures calculated with SIMPOL or assumed non-volatile 
show little differences.  
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Figure 15. Median number of particles above 7 nm of all modeled NPF-events at Pallas (from midnight at the day of 
the event to the evening the day after the start of the event) togheter with the 25 and 75 percentiles (shaded areas). 
The black lines are the median observed number of particles at Pallas. The colored lines are the modeled median 
number of particles using (a) SIMPOL, (c)  the quantum chemical model COSMO-RS to estimate the vapor pressures 
of HOM, or (c) assuming non-volatile HOMs or (d) not include the HOM mechansim. 

Both the SIMPOL and non-volatile HOM model scenario overestimates the 
median number of particles above 7 nm in diameter at the beginning of the NPF-
event (Fig. 15a and b), while the model scenario using the quantum chemical 
method to estimate the vapor pressure of HOM shows better agreement against the 
measurements (Fig. 15c). All model scenarios do however underestimate the 
number of particles larger than 50 nm in diameter (Fig. 16) and it was further 
shown in paper II that the O:C ratio were very high due to the high mass fraction 
of HOMs in the particle phase. This might imply that gas-phase reactions followed 
by gas-to-particle partitioning might not be the only important mechanism in SOA 
formation. Particle-phase reaction could also play an important role in the growth 
of the particles. 
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Figure 16. Median number of particles above 50 nm of all modeled NPF-events at Pallas (from midnight at the day of 
the event to the evening the day after the start of the event) togheter with the 25 and 75 percentiles (shaded areas). 
The black lines are the median observed number of particles at Pallas. The colored lines are the modeled median 
number of particles using (a) SIMPOL, (c)  the quantum chemical model COSMO-RS to estimate the vapor pressures 
of HOM, or (c) assuming non-volatile HOMs or (d) not include the HOM mechansim. 
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New particle formation in polluted 
marine environments 

The effect new particle formation and anthropogenic emission in marine 
environments have on the concentration of CCN over land is not well-studied. The 
aim in paper IV was to investigate this by analyzing field measurements at 
Høvsøre in Jutland (Denmark) and Finokalia, located at Crete (Greece) and model 
the aerosol particle and trace gas evolution along selected air-mass trajectories that 
pass either station. Our results imply that anthropogenic emissions over sea might 
have an impact on CCN concentration downwind Finokalia, whereas NPF over sea 
does not seem to have a significant effect. It was more difficult to draw any 
conclusions about CCN concentrations downwind Høvsøre due to an 
overestimation of atmospheric SO2 concentration. This overestimation caused the 
model to predict too many particles in the CCN size range already at the station, 
compared to the observed particle number size distribution.  

The results imply that the effect NPF and anthropogenic emissions over sea have 
on the amount of CCN over land depends on e.g. the condensation sink over land. 
This means that a process-based aerosol dynamics model might be needed to 
achieve a greater understanding of this issue. 

Particle number size distribution at the coastal stations 

The analysis for Høvsøre included four consecutive days in May 2012 where the 
air-mass trajectories originated from the North Atlantic Ocean. Half of the 32 
modeled trajectories only passed over sea upwind Høvsøre. The analyzed air-mass 
trajectories passing Finokalia originated in Eastern Europe and had a strong 
continental contribution when arriving at Finokalia. 

In Fig. 17 the median modeled particle number size distributions at Høvsøre and 
Finokalia are shown together with the observed size distribution. The model 
agrees quite well with the observations at Finokalia while it predicts too many 
particles larger than 40 nm in diameter at Høvsøre. The growth of particles along 
the air-mass trajectories upwind Høvsøre was too fast in the model, causing an 
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overestimation of particles larger than 40 nm in diameter at Høvsøre compared to 
observed particle number size distributions. 

 

Figure 17. Median particle number size distributions during 4 days at (a) Høvsøre and (b) Finokalia. The red lines are 
the observed size distributions, the blue line the modelled (with the base-case set up).. The shaded areas are the 
values that fall between the 25th and 75th percentiles. 

To test the influence NPF and anthropogenic emissions over sea have on the 
amount of particles in the CCN size range over the continent, two additional 
model case scenarios were set up where NPF and anthropogenic emissions over 
sea were switched off.  

The model simulations with no NPF over sea only had a minor effect on the 
amount of potential CCN two days downwind Finokalia (on average 0.82 % fewer 
particles above 80 nm in diameter). NPF and growth of the newly formed particles 
upwind Finokalia, over the Mediterranean Sea, were inhibited by the relatively 
polluted air mass from the European continent. When anthropogenic emissions 
were switched off in the model, the amount of particles larger than 80 nm in 
diameter two days downwind Finokalia decreased by on average 7.1 %. 
Anthropogenic gases emitted over sea thus had a small contribution to the growth 
of the particles. Some of the particles in the CCN size range downwind Finokalia 
were also advected primary particles from ship traffic. 
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The modeled particle number concentration at Høvsøre decreased by a large 
fraction when NPF and anthropogenic emissions over sea were switched off (Fig 
18). This had a large impact on the amount of particles potentially able to act as 
CCN one day downwind Høvsøre. In the model scenario without anthropogenic 
emissions over sea, the number concentration of particles larger than 80 nm 
increased by on average 55 %. In this scenario, the condensation sink is reduced, 
allowing strong NPF and subsequent growth downwind Høvsøre. This effect is 
probably too large due to an overestimation of the condensation sink in the base-
case model scenario. Switching off NPF over sea had a smaller effect on the 
potential CCN downwind the station (on average 1.5 % more particles above 80 
nm in diameter). This scenario caused the size distribution at Høvsøre to swift 
somewhat towards larger diameters, since more vapors were available to grow the 
existing particles when no NPF occurred over sea. Due to a higher number 
concentration of larger particles at Høvsøre than in the scenario without 
anthropogenic emission over sea, the newly formed particles downwind the station 
did not grow as fast. 

 

Figure 18. The median particle number size distribution at Høvsøre modelled with (a) the no-NPF over sea scenario 
and (b) the no anthropogenic emission over sea scenario, compared to the modelled base-case scenario (blue lines). 

The growth of particles downwind Høvsøre might be overestimated due to the 
high modeled concentration of SO2. Future studies should look closer into finding 
closure between observed and modelled SO2 concentrations. 
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Conclusions and outlook 

A process-based aerosol dynamics model has been used in this thesis with the aim 
to gain more knowledge about SOA formation and its influence on CCN 
concentration in boreal environments and downwind polluted marine 
environments. These are the main conclusions of the research presented in this 
thesis: 

The modeled particle mass concentration during BSOA formation in boreal 
environments is influenced by how the gas-phase chemistry is handled. Precursor 
gases emitted by the vegetation, like α-pinene, are rapidly oxidized and form many 
oxidation products. Due to the vast number of oxidation products and the fact that 
most of them are unknown, different methods to model the gas-phase chemistry 
has evolved – all including uncertainties. In paper I, we show that the BSOA 
formation is sensitive to the how the parameterizations of saturation vapor 
pressures of the first generation oxidation products are done and also to what 
oxidation state they are assumed to have. The first generation products will 
continue to be oxidized (or aged) in the atmosphere, either to form less volatile 
compounds as functional groups are added, or to form more volatile compounds 
when their carbon chains are fragmented. In paper I, we further show that the 
parameterizations of the aging rate and fragmentation during aging influence the 
BSOA formation.  

In paper II and III, the modeled BSOA formation is compared with laboratory and 
ambient field data. A recently developed reaction pathway of monoterpenes 
containing endocyclic double bonds that form highly oxidized multifunctional 
molecules (HOMs) in the gas phase was implemented in the model. With this 
reaction pathway included, the model could reproduce the observed activation and 
growth of the newly formed particles between ~ 1.5 to 20 nm in diameter. The 
model does however seem to underestimate the growth of particles between ~20 
and 80 nm in diameter. The saturation vapor pressures of the HOMs are uncertain 
and, furthermore; gas-phase reactions followed by gas-to-particle partitioning 
might not be the only important mechanism in SOA formation. Particle-phase 
reaction could also play an important role in the growth of the particles. More 
work is needed in this area. 

In paper IV, modeled particle number size distributions with ADCHEM were 
compared to measured ones at the coastal stations of Høvsøre in Denmark and 
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Finokalia in Greece. The effect NPF and anthropogenic emissions over sea had 
downwind the stations were studied by running model simulations where these 
mechanisms were switched off. The results imply that the effect NPF and 
anthropogenic emissions over sea have on potential CCN over the continents are 
non-linear; i.e. switching off a mechanism might affect CCN over land differently 
depending on various conditions, such as the condensation sink. Downwind 
Finokalia, a small decrease in potential CCN were seen when the model excluded 
anthropogenic emissions over sea. The model simulations without NPF over sea 
did not significantly affect the potential CCN downwind Finokalia. For Høvsøre, 
the potential CCN instead increased downwind the station when anthropogenic 
emissions were switched off due to a lower condensation sink. The model did 
however overestimate the SO2 concentration in Høvsøre, making the results less 
reliable. 

Global climate and earth system models are important tools in climate and 
environmental policy-making. These models are continuously being developed but 
are at the same time constrained by computational resources. They include a vast 
number of processes, and therefore it is important to find out which processes that 
are important enough to be included in these models. Furthermore; the included 
processes often need to be greatly simplified but at the same time be described in a 
physical correct way. Process-based models, such as the ones applied in this thesis 
can be used to test and develop parameterizations for selected processes.  

For example, parameterizations used in large-scale models can be tested in 
process-based models and evaluated against observations at various places around 
the globe to answer the question if the parameterization in question is described 
adequately or if it needs to be further developed.  

Overall, much work is still needed in atmospheric science to evaluate models on 
all scales against observations in order to reduce the uncertainties in the models 
but also to ensure that the models do not give the right results for the wrong 
reasons.  
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Abstract. Biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs)
emitted by vegetation play an important role for aerosol mass
loadings since the oxidation products of these compounds
can take part in the formation and growth of secondary or-
ganic aerosols (SOA). The concentrations and properties of
BVOCs and their oxidation products in the atmosphere are
poorly characterized, which leads to high uncertainties in
modeled SOA mass and properties. In this study, the forma-
tion of SOA has been modeled along an air-mass trajectory
over northern European boreal forest using two aerosol dy-
namics box models where the prediction of the condensable
organics from the gas-phase oxidation of BVOC is handled
with schemes of varying complexity. The use of box model
simulations along an air-mass trajectory allows us to com-
pare, under atmospheric relevant conditions, different model
parameterizations and their effect on SOA formation. The
result of the study shows that the modeled mass concentra-
tion of SOA is highly dependent on the organic oxidation
scheme used to predict oxidation products. A near-explicit
treatment of organic gas-phase oxidation (Master Chemical
Mechanism version 3.2) was compared to oxidation schemes
that use the volatility basis set (VBS) approach. The result-
ing SOA mass modeled with different VBS schemes varies
by a factor of about 7 depending on how the first-generation
oxidation products are parameterized and how they subse-
quently age (e.g., how fast the gas-phase oxidation prod-
ucts react with the OH radical, how they respond to tem-
perature changes, and if they are allowed to fragment dur-

ing the aging process). Since the VBS approach is frequently
used in regional and global climate models due to its rela-
tively simple treatment of the oxidation products compared
to near-explicit oxidation schemes, a better understanding of
the above-mentioned processes is needed. Based on the re-
sults of this study, fragmentation should be included in order
to obtain a realistic SOA formation. Furthermore, compared
to the most commonly used VBS schemes, the near-explicit
method produces less – but more oxidized – SOA.

1 Introduction

Secondary organic aerosols (SOA), formed through gas-to-
particle partitioning in the atmosphere, constitute a large part
of the global organic aerosol load (Crippa et al., 2014; Hal-
lquist et al., 2009; Jimenez et al., 2009) and affect the cli-
mate by absorbing or scattering radiation and acting as cloud
condensation nuclei (CCN) (Scott et al., 2014). Over boreal
forests, with little anthropogenic influences, most particles
are comprised of organic constituents (O’Dowd et al., 2002;
Tunved et al., 2006; Yttri et al., 2011), formed when biogenic
volatile organic compounds (BVOCs), such as terpenes, are
oxidized to form less volatile compounds. Despite the impor-
tance of SOA as a climate forcer, large uncertainties remain
about the formation mechanisms and properties.

A lot of effort has been put into gaining better knowl-
edge of how SOA is formed (Hallquist et al., 2009) and
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how it can grow nucleation-mode particles into CCN (Ker-
minen et al., 2012). There are still large uncertainties re-
maining in the SOA formation process, mostly due to the
vast number of known – but especially unknown – oxi-
dation products of BVOCs. It has therefore been common
practice in global model studies to simplify the gas-phase
oxidation using only two hypothetical oxidation products
with laboratory-constrained equilibrium partitioning coeffi-
cients to estimate the formation of SOA (Kroll and Sein-
feld, 2008), based on the two-product model developed by
Odum et al. (1996). This method does not account for con-
tinuous oxidation in the gas- or particle-phase, and atmo-
spheric models that use this method generally underestimate
organic aerosol mass (e.g., Heald et al., 2005; Spracklen et
al., 2011; Volkamer et al., 2006). To reduce these limitations,
Donahue et al. (2006) proposed a volatility basis set (VBS)
approach, where the oxidation products are sorted into loga-
rithmically spaced volatility bins, making it possible to repre-
sent a wider range of organic compounds in the atmosphere.
The gas-phase aging (i.e., the continuous gas-phase oxidation
of the products) can be taken into consideration by moving
the oxidation products in the volatility space. To account for
the reduction in volatility when functional groups are added
during oxidation, these schemes typically move the products
down one volatility bin per oxidation step (Bergström et al.,
2012; Lane et al., 2008). Oxidation might however also lead
to fragmentation, and models that only consider functional-
ization of biogenic compounds tend to overestimate the SOA
mass concentration (Lane et al., 2008; Murphy and Pandis,
2009). A two-dimensional volatility basis set can be used to
keep track of the oxygen-to-carbon (O : C) ratio during the
aging process (Donahue et al., 2011; Jimenez et al., 2009),
making it possible to also include fragmentation. Studies that
have included fragmentation indicate that it is an important
process to consider (Chen et al., 2013; Murphy et al., 2012;
Shrivastava et al., 2013). The above-mentioned approaches
are however empirical or semi-empirical and thus rely on
experimental studies conducted under environmental condi-
tions that resemble those in the atmosphere; conditions which
might change during the SOA formation process and during
future climate warming.

Another way to represent SOA formation is to use a gas-
phase mechanism that explicitly predicts the condensable ox-
idation products. While this process makes it possible to pre-
dict growth under conditions and timescales beyond those
conducted in laboratory studies, it is computationally heavy
and needs to be simplified in order to be applicable (Hallquist
et al., 2009). Additionally; the lack of knowledge of the prop-
erties of many oxidation products leads to uncertainties in
these explicit schemes. A number of studies have modeled
SOA formation in chamber experiments using explicit – or
near explicit – gas-phase chemistry (e.g., Camredon et al.,
2010; Capouet et al., 2008; Jenkin, 2004; Roldin et al., 2014;
Valorso et al., 2011). The discrepancies between the modeled
and measured SOA formation in many of these studies indi-

cate that there exist knowledge gaps that need to be filled in
order to better understand the processes behind SOA forma-
tion.

In this study, uncertain parameters regarding the evolution
of the biogenic oxidation products are identified using two
aerosol dynamics box models coupled to different gas-phase
oxidation schemes. The following processes are specifically
studied:

1. the volatility distribution and oxygenation distribution
of stable products formed in the first oxidation step of
α-pinene oxidation

2. the gas-phase aging rate of the above-mentioned prod-
ucts with the OH radical

3. the temperature response of the oxidation products

4. fragmentation reactions during the aging process

The aim is to investigate the implementation of different gas-
phase oxidation schemes and condensation schemes of vari-
ous complexities, and what effect they have on the modeled
evolution of SOA at atmospheric conditions. SOA forma-
tion is modeled along an air-mass trajectory over the north-
ern European boreal forest using two aerosol dynamics box
models: an updated version of the Aerosol Dynamics, gas-
phase CHEMistry and radiative transfer model (ADCHEM)
(Roldin et al., 2011a) and MALTE-BOX (Boy et al., 2013),
which is the zero-dimensional model version of MALTE
(Model to predict new Aerosol formation in the Lower Tro-
pospherE) (Boy et al., 2006). Both models are coupled to
the near-explicit Master Chemical Mechanism version 3.2
(MCMv3.2) (Jenkin et al., 1997; Saunders et al., 2003) which
is used when predicting the oxidation products of the BVOCs
(here represented by α-pinene). Different VBS approaches,
which have all been applied in previous modeling studies,
are compared with near-explicit modeling of SOA formation
to get an indication of the uncertainties involved and the im-
portance of different processes in the VBS regarding SOA
formation.

2 Method

For all simulations in this study, the models were imple-
mented along an air-mass trajectory retrieved from the Hy-
brid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model
(HYSPLIT) model (Draxler and Rolph, 2013) with mete-
orological data from the Global Data Assimilation System
(GDAS), downloaded from NOAA Air Resource Laboratory
Real-time Environmental Application and Display sYstem
(READY) (Rolph, 2013), linearly interpolated from 3 h to
1 min (the main time step used in the simulations).

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 11853–11869, 2014 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/11853/2014/
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2.1 Model descriptions

2.1.1 ADCHEM

The two-dimensional trajectory model ADCHEM was pri-
marily developed to be used for urban plume studies in
the atmosphere (Roldin et al., 2011b). In order to capture
the vertical and horizontal dispersion of urban plumes, AD-
CHEM solves the atmospheric diffusion equation perpendic-
ular to the air-mass trajectory. However, in this study we
will only use ADCHEM as a box model (zero-dimensional).
The aerosol dynamics scheme in ADCHEM includes homo-
geneous nucleation, dry deposition, Brownian coagulation
and detailed condensation/evaporation. ADCHEM also con-
tains a radiative transfer model which calculates the spec-
tral actinic flux (for more detailed information about AD-
CHEM, see Roldin et al., 2011a). Different gas-phase oxi-
dation schemes can be coupled to ADCHEM; for more in-
formation about these, and also how the pure-liquid satura-
tion vapor pressures of the condensing species are estimated,
see Sect. 2.3. The condensation/evaporation module in AD-
CHEM can be combined either with the non-equilibrium
2DVBS approach, as described in Roldin et al. (2011a), or
with a detailed particle-phase chemistry and kinetic multi-
layer model (Roldin et al., 2014). The saturation vapor pres-
sures for each particle size bin are corrected with Raoult’s
law, taking into account the non-ideal interactions between
compounds in the organic particle phase (activity coeffi-
cients) and the Kelvin effect. In this study, we will treat the
SOA as a well-mixed liquid and neglect any heterogeneous
chemistry.

2.1.2 MALTE-BOX

MALTE-BOX is a zero-dimensional model based on the one-
dimensional column model MALTE (Boy et al., 2006). The
box version is described in Boy et al. (2013) and Wang et
al. (2013). The model consists of modules for gas-phase
chemical reactions and photochemistry together with aerosol
dynamics. In this study, emissions of inorganic trace gases
and α-pinene are treated as explained in Sect. 2.2.1, while
the chemistry and the saturation vapor pressures used are
explained in Sect. 2.3.3. The aerosol dynamics in MALTE-
BOX is solved by UHMA, which is described in detail in
Korhonen et al. (2004). The model includes Brownian coagu-
lation, condensation/evaporation, dry deposition and several
nucleation schemes; however, only condensation/evaporation
was considered in this study. The model uses sectional meth-
ods and a Runge–Kutta solver to solve the general dynamic
equation for aerosols.

The main difference between UHMA and ADCHEM lies
in the various vapor property parameterizations and addi-
tional mechanisms for the activity coefficients in the con-
densation algorithm. The densities of the condensing pure
organic compounds in UHMA are estimated based on their
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Figure 1. The studied air-mass trajectory retrieved from the HYS-
PLIT model. The brown, pink and blue circles display the location
of the measurement stations Abisko, Pallas and Värriö, respectively.

molecular weights and atomic volumes, taking into consid-
eration the changes in volume due to intramolecular bond-
ing (Girolami, 1994). In ADCHEM, on the other hand, the
densities are assumed to be 1400 kg m−3 for all condens-
ing organic species (Hallquist et al., 2009). The models also
calculate the molecular diffusion coefficients of the vapors
differently; ADCHEM uses a method described in Jacobson
(2005), whereas MALTE-BOX derives them from Fuller et
al. (1966).

2.2 Model setup

All model simulations start over the Atlantic Ocean
(74◦34′ N, 10◦19′ W) on 28 July 2005, 18:00 UTC. The air
mass then passes close to three remote research stations: first
Abisko (68◦52′ N, 18◦30′ E, 360 m a.s.l.) on 31 July 2005
at 03:00 UTC, then Pallas (67◦56′ N, 24◦22′ E, 565 m a.s.l.)
on 31 July 2005 at 18:00 UTC and finally Värriö (67◦45′ N,
29◦38′ E, 395 m a.s.l.) on 2 August 2005 at 00:00 UTC, see
Fig. 1. The three stations are located on a west-to-east line
roughly 200 km apart from each other. Description of the
stations and the instrumentation can be found in Väänänen
et al. (2013). Even though the Pallas station is located on
a hilltop, all three stations are considered as ground level
sites in this study. Since the boundary layer is assumed to
be well-mixed, the air arriving at the stations represents the
boundary layer on a larger scale. The specific trajectory was
chosen by analyzing hourly HYSPLIT trajectories (Draxler
and Rolph, 2013) between the years 2005 and 2007 arriv-
ing at Värriö at the altitude of the station. The analysis was
limited to trajectories arriving from the Atlantic Ocean and
passing over Scandinavia between latitude parallels 67◦6′ N
and 69◦ N within 1000 m above ground level in order to en-
sure similar source areas and a clear transport route between
the stations. Furthermore, the trajectories had to pass over
Abisko and Pallas, within 25 km of the respective station,
during its path. This is in line with the general 10–30 % un-
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Table 1. Initial concentrations applied to all model simulations.

Inorganic species NO NO2 SO2 CO O3 H2O2 HNO3

Concentration [ppb] 0.1 0.2 0.2 100 20 0.1 0.1

Table 2. Details of the three base case gas-phase schemes investigated in this study.

Scenarios Organic oxidation products First generation chemistry Higher-order-generation
chemistry (aging)

1DVBS; Simpson et al. (2012) nine products distributed in a
1DVBS,with temperature de-
pendence explained by
�H

Vap
Eff = 30 kJ mol−1;

Bergströmet al. (2012)

four-product basis set:
αmass = [0.072 0.061 0.239
0.405] for log10 C∗

298 0 to 3
Lane et al. (2008)

aging rate:
kOH = 4 × 10−12 cm3 molec−1s−1

Bergström et al. (2012)

2DVBS, Jimenez et al. (2009) 144 products distributed in a
2DVBS, withtemperature de-
pendence explained by
�HVap = −5.8 log10C∗

0 +
100 kJ mol−1;Donahue et
al. (2006)

seven-product basis set:
αmass = [0.05 0.085 0.125 0.19
0.4 0.35 0.2] for log10C∗

298 0
to6;
Donahue et al. (2009)

aging rate:
kOH =
3 × 10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1

Jimenez et al. (2009)

MCM; Jenkin et al. (1997);
Saunders et al. (2003)

153 products withvapor pres-
sures estimated from Nan-
noolal et al. (2008)

MCMv3.2 MCMv3.2

certainty of trajectories (Stohl, 1998). The aerosol particle
number size distributions at the three stations were analyzed
at the times when the trajectories passed them. An airmass
that had a low particle number concentration in Abisko which
increased between the stations was chosen. Additionally, the
trajectory of this air mass had to remain in the boundary layer
between the stations with no precipitation along its path. The
data from Abisko were used as the initial particle size distri-
bution in the model by using the automatic lognormal-fitting
algorithm DO-FIT, version 4.20 (Hussein et al., 2005). Due
to the low particle concentration and the origin of the air
mass, it was assumed to have a chemical composition of ma-
rine aerosol. O’Dowd et al. (2004) measured the physical
and chemical properties of aerosols at the research station
Mace Head originating from the North Atlantic Ocean dur-
ing periods of both high and low biological activity in 2002.
The chemical information from their study during periods of
high biological activity (here assumed to represent summer
conditions) was used to estimate the particle-size-dependent
organic fraction. The initial concentrations of the inorganic
compounds, not set to zero, are estimated based on average
background concentrations and listed in Table 1.

2.2.1 Emissions

The inorganic gas emissions (SO2, NOx and CO) along the
air-mass trajectory were retrieved from the emission database
for the year 2005 from EMEP (European Monitoring and
Evaluation Programme). The BVOC emissions, assumed to

include only α-pinene, were estimated using a method de-
scribed in Tunved et al. (2006), where the flux of α-pinene
is dependent on the emission potential of coniferous trees,
the biomass density of these species along the trajectory (es-
timated to 950 g m−2; Lindfors et al., 1999) and the ambi-
ent temperature. Since the simulations are done with zero-
dimensional models, the α-pinene emissions were assumed,
as in the study by Tunved et al. (2006), to be confined in a
well-mixed boundary layer of a constant height of 1000 m.

2.3 Description of base case simulations

In all simulations MCMv3.2 is used to model the gas phase,
i.e., the inorganic chemistry and the first oxidation step of
α-pinene. However, the resulting oxidation products from
this step, and their subsequent gas-phase evolution, are mod-
eled with varying complexity. The three schemes used to
model the evolution of these condensable organic oxidation
products are listed in Table 2 (1DVBS, 2DVBS and MCM)
and used throughout this study as base case simulations.
The MCM models the organic oxidation products near ex-
plicitly with MCMv3.2, while the two VBS approaches, af-
ter the first oxidation step of α-pinene, distribute the prod-
ucts into groups with different volatility based on cham-
ber measurements. After the products in the VBS simula-
tions have been distributed in their respective VBS space
due the gas-phase reactions, their temperature-dependent sat-
uration vapor pressures are calculated. These pressures, no
longer bound to the VBS grid, are used in the condensa-
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tion/evaporation module. The 2DVBS simulation is based on
the two-dimensional VBS described in Jimenez et al. (2009),
and 1DVBS is based on the one-dimensional VBS scheme
used in the EMEP model (Bergström et al., 2012). The sim-
ulations are described in the sections below and, if not other-
wise noted, coupled to ADCHEM.

2.3.1 1DVBS

The 1DVBS scheme distributes all organic oxidation prod-
ucts between nine volatility classes separated by powers
of 10 in saturation vapor concentration, C∗, ranging from
10−5 to 103 μg m−3. The scheme is based on how SOA are
treated in the EMEP chemical transport model (Bergström
et al., 2012). The first-generation products from the oxida-
tion of α-pinene and ozone are distributed according to a
four-product basis set parameterization based on chamber
studies (Lane et al., 2008), see Table 2. The products con-
tinue to react with the OH radical with a reaction rate of
4 × 10−12 cm3 molec−1 s−1. At a reference temperature of
298 K, each reaction leads to a reduction in C∗ by 1 order
of magnitude and a 7.5 % increase in mass due to the added
oxygen. The Clausius–Clapeyron equation (see Eq. (A2) in
Appendix A) is used to calculate the temperature dependence
with a constant �HVap of 30 kJ mol−1. Fragmentation is not
considered.

2.3.2 2DVBS

The 2DVBS base case simulation in this study distributes
all organic oxidation products across 12 volatility classes
separated by powers of 10 in C∗, ranging from 10−5 to
106 μg m−3, and 12 discrete O : C ratios from 0.1 to 1.2, in
steps of 0.1. The first-generation products from the oxida-
tion of α-pinene by ozone are distributed in the volatility
space according to a seven-product basis set parameteriza-
tion based on chamber studies (Donahue et al., 2009), see
Table 2. In order to distribute the products in the second di-
mension (O : C ratio), Eq. (A1) is used together with the as-
sumption that most first-generation products have the same
number of carbon atoms (nC) as the parent hydrocarbon, here
α-pinene with nC = 10 (Jimenez et al., 2009). This means
that the oxidation of α-pinene by ozone is assumed to in-
clude no fragmentation. Further oxidation in the gas-phase
is based on Jimenez et al. (2009), where the products are
assumed to react with the OH radical with a reaction rate
constant of 3 × 10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1. For more informa-
tion of functionalization and fragmentation of the oxidation
products, see Appendix A.

2.3.3 MCM

The MCM base case simulation considers the degradation of
α-pinene by using the near-explicit gas-phase kinetic mech-
anism MCMv3.2, which includes – in the case of α-pinene
degradation – 942 reactions involving 293 organic and 19

inorganic gas-phase compounds. The pure liquid saturation
vapor pressures of the 153 most important oxidation prod-
ucts (the non-radicals that contribute to particle growth in
the condensation scheme) are estimated using a group con-
tribution method described by Nannoolal et al. (2008). In the
first oxidation step, α-pinene can react with ozone and the
two radicals OH and NO3. The volatility and O : C ratio dis-
tribution of the first stable, non-radical generation products
formed are compared with the first-generation products de-
rived from chamber experiments (which are used in the VBS
simulations). In order to do this, a simulation was done where
the first-generation products generated in MCMv3.2 did not
continue to react. A low NOx environment was assumed with
a constant OH radical concentration of 2 × 105 cm−3 (about
the average concentration over land in the base case simula-
tions) and a starting concentration of O3 of 5 × 1011 cm−3.
The starting concentration of α-pinene was 8×109 cm−3, and
the simulation was run for 72 h to ensure that all α-pinene
had been consumed. The result of this simulation is discussed
in Sect. 3.2.

2.4 Processes not investigated in this study

This study explores different ways to model SOA formation
through homogeneous gas-phase reactions and subsequent
gas-to-particle partitioning. It is foremost a model compar-
ison study aimed at investigating the impact that different
parameterizations regarding homogeneous gas-phase reac-
tions have on modeled particle growth. Other processes that
may influence the growth (e.g., emissions, boundary layer
meteorology) are treated with relatively simple assumptions.
Moreover, SOA formation of course depends on many other
complex processes (e.g., nucleation, coagulation, dry deposi-
tion, particle-phase chemistry), some of them included in this
study but not investigated further. The simulations conducted
should therefore not be compared to the measurements pre-
sented, but with each other. The measurements are instead
shown as an indicator for realistic particle mass concentra-
tions in boreal environments.

3 Results and discussion

The influence of the different gas-phase oxidation schemes,
described in Sect. 2.3, on the distribution and properties of
the α-pinene oxidation products is presented in this section.
The subsequent effect on the SOA formation along the cho-
sen air-mass trajectory shown in Fig. 1 is compared and dis-
cussed. Aside from the three base case scenarios listed in Ta-
ble 2 and described in Sect. 2.3 above, different sensitivity
tests were performed on the 2DVBS to investigate the im-
pact of different assumptions made in the VBS model setup.
Details of these simulations are listed in Table 3. In all simu-
lations, if not otherwise mentioned, the gas-phase oxidation
schemes were coupled to the aerosol dynamics box model,
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Table 3. Sensitivity test performed on the 2DVBS base case (top row). Changed parameters are described in bold text, all other parameters
are kept unchanged.

Scenario Organic oxidation products First-generation chemistry Higher-order-generation
chemistry (aging)

2DVBS 144 products in a 2DVBS, with
temperature dependence:
�HVap = −5.8log10C∗

298 +
100 kJ mol−1Donahue et
al. (2006)

seven-product basis set:
αmass = [0.05 0.085 0.125 0.19 0.4 0.35
0.2] for log10C∗

298 0 to 6; Donahue et
al. (2009)
O : C = f (log10C∗

298)∗

aging rate:
kOH = 3 ×
10−11cm3molec−1s−1

Jimenez et al. (2009)
fragmentation ratio = O : C(1/6)

2DVBS-OC = 0.4 see 2DVBS O : C = 0.4; Chhabra et al. (2010) see 2DVBS
2DVBS-4prod see 2DVBS Four-product basis set:

αmass =[0.05 0.085 0.125 0.19]
Donahue et al. (2009) but not including
products in bins withC∗>103

see 2DVBS

2DVBS-1DVBS see 2DVBS Four-product basis set:
αmass =[0.072 0.061 0.239 0.405] for
log10C∗

2980 to 3
Lane et al. (2008)

see 2DVBS

2DVBS-MCM see 2DVBS First-generation product distribution
from MCMv3.2:
αmole =[0.0036 0.062 0.0343 0.0266
0.0975 0.294 0.204 0.368] for
log10C∗

298-1 to 6

see 2DVBS

2DVBS-maxFrag see 2DVBS see 2DVBS fragmentation ratio = 1
2DVBS-noFrag see 2DVBS see 2DVBS fragmentation ratio =0
2DVBS-agingRate1DVBS see 2DVBS see 2DVBS aging rate:

kOH = 4 ×
10−12cm3molec−1s−1;
Bergström et al. (2012)

2DVBS-temp1DVBS 144 products in a 2DVBS, with
temperature dependence:
�HVap

Eff = 30kJmol−1;
Bergström et al. (2012)

see 2DVBS see 2DVBS

∗ Derived from Eq. (A1), using the volatility distribution from the seven-product basis set together with the assumption that most first oxidation steps do not include fragmentation, i.e., each
first-generation product ends up in the O : C bin closest to having 10 carbon atoms at its specific saturation concentration.

ADCHEM. First however, the condensation modules in the
two box models ADCHEM and MALTE-BOX will be com-
pared.

3.1 Condensation in ADCHEM and MALTE-BOX

In order to test the sensitivity of the condensation module
in ADCHEM, a simulation was done where the aerosol dy-
namics box model MALTE-BOX, was coupled to MCMv3.2
instead of ADCHEM. Condensation was the only aerosol dy-
namics process included in both box models for the com-
parison and the result is shown in Fig. 2. The upper panel
shows the volume concentration of SOA along the trajec-
tory, where the dotted blue line is the result from the MCM-
ADCHEM coupling and the dashed pink line the result from
the MCMv3.2 being coupled to the MALTE-BOX model.
The discrepancy between the modeled mass concentrations
is mainly due to the overall lower densities of condensable
organics in MALTE-BOX compared to those in ADCHEM.
These densities are used when the change of particle mass
during condensation (or evaporation) is translated to the cor-
responding change in particle volume. The solid blue line
in the upper panel in Fig. 2 is the result of using the same

method as in MALTE-BOX to parameterize the densities of
the condensing organic oxidation products in ADCHEM (see
Sect. 2.1.2 for more details about the parameterizations). The
lower panel in Fig. 2 shows the number size distribution
at different times along the trajectory (represented by dif-
ferent colors). The smaller particles seem to grow faster in
MALTE-BOX compared to those in ADCHEM, especially
during nighttime when the temperature is low. Considering
the complexities of both models, they agree fairly well, with
a maximum difference in volume concentration of 14 % at
t = 129 h along the trajectory (3 August 03:00 UTC), corre-
sponding to a maximum difference in the modeled geometric
mean diameter of about 10 %.

The pure-liquid saturation vapor pressures of each or-
ganic oxidation product, needed to model the condensa-
tional growth in near-explicit models, can be estimated using
different group contribution methods; both ADCHEM and
MALTE-BOX normally use the method described by Nan-
noolal et al. (2008) (see Sect. 2.3.3). In Fig. 3, SOA forma-
tion modeled with ADCHEM using this method is compared
to a simulation where ADCHEM instead uses the group
contribution method SIMPOL (Pankow and Asher, 2008).
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Figure 2. Evolution of particle volume concentration (upper panel)
and particle number size distribution (lower panel) modeled with
the aerosol dynamics box model MALTE-BOX or ADCHEM (mod-
eled with a constant SOA density of 1400 kg m−3 or SOA densities
from MALTE-BOX). The color of each size distribution plot rep-
resents the size distribution at a specific time along the trajectory,
indicated by the corresponding color of the vertical line in the up-
per panel.

This method causes slower SOA formation since it predicts
somewhat higher saturation vapor pressures, illustrating that
the estimation of saturation vapor pressures is uncertain and
needs to be investigated further.

Moreover, a recent study by Ehn et al. (2014) indicates
that the ozonolysis of α-pinene might lead to products of ex-
tremely low volatility that condense irreversibly to form SOA
and thus have the potential to increase the SOA yield sig-
nificantly. These products are currently not included in the
model simulations in this study but we are planning to im-
plement them in future studies.

3.2 Base case simulations

The growth of SOA along the chosen trajectory, modeled by
the three base case scenarios described in Table 2, is shown
in Fig. 4. The figure also includes the calculated mass con-
centrations from size distribution measurements in Abisko,
Pallas and Värriö at the time the air mass passed by. The mea-
surements from Pallas and Värriö are further compared with
estimations of particle mass concentrations from two stud-
ies, Tunved et al. (2006) and Väänänen et al. (2013), scaled
with the size distribution measurement from Abisko. In both
of these studies, the mass concentrations are expressed as a
function of time the air mass has spent over land. The former
study based its estimation on measurements conducted dur-
ing the growing season (April to September) between 1999
and 2004, and the latter on measurements during the grow-
ing season between 2005 and 2007. Aside from the different
measurement periods in the studies, Tunved et al. (2006) used
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Figure 3. Particle mass concentration along the air-mass trajectory
modeled with ADCHEM using different methods of estimating the
saturation vapor pressures of the organic oxidation products.

the same expression to estimate the mass concentration both
in Pallas and Värriö, while Väänänen et al. (2013) generated
two separate estimations: one for Pallas and another for Vär-
riö. This resulted in lower estimated mass concentrations in
the study by Tunved et al. (2006) compared to Väänänen et
al. (2013), especially in the case of Värriö.

Neither the measurements conducted when the air mass
passed the site nor the estimations of the mass concentration
from Tunved et al. (2006) and Väänänen et al. (2013) indicate
that the particle mass concentration should reach the value it
does in the 2DVBS simulation. This simulation also diverges
most from the other simulations. In order to understand why
the growth of SOA is higher in the 2DVBS, the mass evo-
lution of not only the particle phase, but also that of the gas
phase, needs to be studied.

Since a lot of the oxidation products from α-pinene ex-
ist in significant fractions both in the particle and gas phase
at atmospheric conditions, it is informative to look at how
they are distributed between the two phases depending on
the amount of time they have spent over land. Figure 5b–d
show the volatility distribution of the condensable products
at the three measurement sites, modeled by the three base
case scenarios. Figure 5a shows the distribution of the first-
generation products, i.e., the first stable, non-radical products
from the reaction between α-pinene and ozone (in MCM, the
first oxidation step also includes reaction with the OH rad-
ical and NO3). The darker colors in each bar in Fig. 5b–d
illustrate the portion of products in the particle phase; for ex-
ample, in Abisko almost all products are in the gas phase in
all three scenarios. As the air mass moves, α-pinene is emit-
ted and its oxidation products are accumulated and oxidized,
leading to an increased portion of products partitioning to
the particle phase. In Värriö, where the SOA mass concen-
tration is on the order of magnitude of 1μg m−3, compounds
with saturation concentration lower than ∼ 10μg m−3 par-
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Figure 4. Modeled evolution of particle mass along the studied air-
mass trajectory. The SMPS (scanning mobility particle sizer) and
DMPS (differential mobility particle sizer) data points are the mea-
sured size distribution at Abisko, Pallas and Värriö at the time the
air mass passed. Also shown are estimated average mass concen-
trations as functions of the time the air mass spent over land. The
rings are based on measurement during the growing season between
1999 and 2004 (Tunved et al., 2006) and the squares are based on
measurements between 2005 and 2007 (Väänänen et al., 2013).

tition substantially to the particle phase. The 2DVBS sim-
ulation has about 40 % more total mass (gas and particle)
in this range in Värriö than the other two base case simu-
lations. The higher mass is partly due to the different first-
generation chemistry between the model scenarios: com-
pared to the other two base case simulations, the first oxi-
dation step in 2DVBS generates more mass, especially com-
pared to 1DVBS; this will be discussed further in Sect. 3.3.
Most of this “extra” mass is located in high-volatility bins
and therefore resides in the gas phase; however, if allowed to
age, it will increase the particle mass.

Here, it is also evident that while the evolution of particle
mass in the MCM and 1DVBS simulations in Fig. 4 show
similar patterns, the volatility distribution of their oxidation
products does not. The 1DVBS distributes its first-generation
products more evenly in the volatility space and – due to
the relatively simple parameterization of the aging process
– the distribution remains even throughout the simulation.
Moreover, the 1DVBS only distributes first-generation prod-
ucts in four bins, products with higher volatilities are (in this
scheme) assumed to have no effect on the particle growth and
are thus ignored.

Gas-phase oxidation does not necessarily lead to products
with lower volatility; the more oxygenated the products are,
the higher is the probability that they fragment and form
products with lower carbon number (Kroll et al., 2009). Ox-
idation does however tend to increase the O : C ratio of the
products (Kroll et al., 2011; Murphy et al., 2011); thus, the

O : C ratio can provide valuable information on the amount
of aging the compounds have experienced. The O : C ratio in
regional organic aerosol is about 0.7 (Hallquist et al., 2009).

Figure 6 illustrates both the evolution of O : C ratio and
volatility of the oxidation products in the SOA formation
process, where the grey areas represent the state of the first-
generation oxidation products (in the gas or particle phase),
while the pink ones represent only the particle properties
in Pallas (when the air mass has spent 18 h over land).
The mass-weighted average O : C ratio of the first-generation
products, represented by the stars, are higher in the MCM
simulation than in the 2DVBS. Since the MCM volatility
is also higher, this implies that fragmentation could play a
larger role in the MCM in the first oxidation step, which in
turn would mean that more oxidation steps are needed be-
fore the products can partition to the particle phase, causing a
higher mass-weighted average of the O : C ratio of the result-
ing products in particle phase. The first-generation products
in the 1DVBS simulation have about the same O : C ratio as
the MCM; however, the 1DVBS does not include fragmen-
tation – instead every oxidation step leads to products with
lower volatilities, but the aging rate is so slow that almost no
aging takes place.

The time evolution of the mass-weighted average SOA
properties along the air-mass trajectory starting from Abisko,
modeled by the three base case scenarios, are also shown in
Fig. 6. In the direction of the arrows, the colors indicate how
the particle mass concentration changes during transporta-
tion. Except during the first hours, the saturation concen-
trations in all simulations slightly increase over time since
α-pinene is continuously emitted along the trajectory. The
lower mole fractions of especially the more volatile organic
compounds in the particle phase during the first hours prob-
ably cause the initial decrease in saturation concentrations
(Raoult’s law). The MCM and 2DVBS simulations show a
stronger diurnal trend in the O : C ratio due to temperature
variations compared to the 1DVBS. This is probably the re-
sult of the simpler aging mechanism in the 1DVBS simula-
tion, e.g., the use of a constant and low enthalpy of vaporiza-
tion in the 1DVBS.

3.3 2DVBS sensitivity simulations

The results of the sensitivity tests performed on the 2DVBS
simulation are presented in this section. The names and de-
tails of these simulations are described in Table 3. The stud-
ied parameters are the first-generation chemistry, the aging
rate, the enthalpy of vaporization and the role of fragmenta-
tion in the 2DVBS. The results of these tests are presented in
Fig. 7a and b.

Figure 7a includes results from simulations where differ-
ent methods have been used to predict the distribution of first-
generation products from the oxidation of α-pinene. The ef-
fect of using the first-generation volatility distribution from
the 1DVBS base case in the 2DVBS (2DVBS-1DVBS, green
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Figure 5. Volatility distribution of the oxidation products in both gas and particle phase from the MCM, 2DVBS and 1DVBS base case
simulations. In (a), only products from the first oxidation step are shown, while (b–d) include products from higher-generation oxidation as
well. The distributions in (b–d) are at Abisko, Pallas and Värriö, respectively, the dark colors represent the portion of products in the particle
phase and the light colors, the portion in the gas phase.

line) is small even though the distributions from the two sim-
ulations differ from each other (see Fig. 5a). This does not
mean that the volatility distribution of first-generation prod-
ucts have no influence on how the products evolve in the
atmosphere. The distribution from the 1DVBS causes the
first-generation oxidation products in the 2DVBS-1DVBS
to distribute toward lower saturation concentrations, which
should lead to a higher SOA growth in the 2DVBS-1DVBS
than in the base case 2DVBS scenario. However, due to
the relationship between carbon number and volatility in the
2DVBS simulation (Eq. A1) and the assumption that the ox-
idation of α-pinene by ozone do not include fragmentation
(i.e., most first-generation products will have carbon num-
ber of 9 or 10), the O : C ratio of the first-generation prod-
ucts will be higher in 2DVBS-1DVBS than in the base case

2DVBS. This is illustrated in Fig. 8 and explained as fol-
lows: since the carbon number of the products are known,
the O : C distribution of the products can be calculated based
on the known volatility distribution of the first-generation
products. Figure 8 illustrates how the O : C ratio is a function
of the volatility when the carbon number is 10 (black line).
The first-generation products in the 2DVBS-1DVBS (lower
panel, Fig. 8) are distributed towards lower volatilities than
the 2DVBS (upper panel, Fig. 8) which explains their higher
O : C ratios. This will cause a larger fraction of products to
fragment in higher-generation oxidation reactions compared
to the base case scenario (fragmentation ratio = O : C(1/6)),
leading to a smaller SOA growth in the 2DVBS-1DVBS. The
overall difference between the scenarios is very small.
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Figure 6. The full (gas or particle) first-generation distributions of the oxidation products in the MCM, 2DVBS and 1DVBS base case
simulations are shown as grey areas enclosed with lines, representing each model simulation (MCM – blue, 2DVBS – brown and 1DVBS
– green). The grey stars are the corresponding mass-weighted average properties of the first-generation products. The distributions of the
products in particle phase in Pallas are shown as pink areas. Also shown, for all three model simulations, are the time evolutions (in the
direction of the respective arrows) of the mass-weighted average particle properties and SOA concentration along the air-mass trajectory
starting from Abisko (beige circles) and passing Pallas (pink circles) and Värriö (blue circles).

The solid orange line in Fig. 7a shows the resulting growth
of SOA when the O : C ratio of all first-generation products in
the 2DVBS simulation are set to 0.4 (2DVBS-OC = 0.4). This
further confirms that higher O : C ratio of first-generation
products lead to lower SOA mass due to the increased frag-
mentation. This initial O : C ratio is closer to the O : C ratio
of oxidation products from α-pinene ozonolysis measured in
chamber studies (Chhabra et al., 2010) and also closer to
the corresponding value in the MCM simulation, implying
that fragmentation is already important in the first oxidation
steps.

The distribution of the first-generation products in the
2DVBS base case scenario, based on Donahue et al. (2009),
are constrained by chamber measurements for the products
in the volatility bins with saturation concentrations (C∗) be-
tween 1 and 1000μg m−3. Based on mass balance calcu-
lations, Donahue et al. (2009) concluded that the majority
of the mass is unaccounted for and placed the remainder
of the mass in bins with higher C∗ within the VBS. Prod-
ucts in these bins are too volatile to partition to the particle
phase; through aging they will however eventually acquire
low-enough volatility to condense. The dashed orange line in
Fig. 7a (2DVBS-4prod) implies that the aging of these prod-
ucts is an important process since the particle growth is re-
duced when they are excluded. The distribution of the high-
volatility products are however very uncertain. Explicit or
near-explicit modeling may provide a more realistic method
for predicting these products, keeping in mind that these
approaches also include uncertainties (such as the estima-

tion of saturation vapor pressures discussed in Sect. 3.1).
In the 2DVBS-MCM simulation, the distribution of first-
generation products in the two-dimensional VBS is predicted
using MCMv3.2, while further oxidation is modeled with
the 2DVBS. The result of this simulation is represented by
the blue line in Fig. 7a (2DVBS-MCM). The reduction in
particle growth is caused by the, on average, higher C∗ and
higher O : C ratio of the first-generation products modeled by
MCMv3.2 compared to the chamber-based mass distribution
used in 2DVBS base case scenario. Overall, the different sim-
ulations in Fig. 7a vary by about a factor of 3, highlighting
the need for more knowledge of the oxidation products, and
their distribution, already after the first oxidation step.

In Fig. 7b, the result of using different aging parameteri-
zations in the VBS is illustrated. The first-generation prod-
ucts are modeled as in the base case 2DVBS. To test how
sensitive the 2DVBS base case scenario is to fragmentation
during aging, a simulation without fragmentation (2DVBS-
noFrag; dashed black line) and a simulation when all oxi-
dation steps include fragmentation (2DVBS-maxFrag; black
line) were conducted. Without fragmentation, the mass of
SOA increases to unrealistically high values implying that
fragmentation is needed in order to predict realistic values
of SOA growth in environments where aging is important
for the mass concentration. The effect of the other extreme
(fragmentation occurring in each oxidation step) is not as big
since compounds in the base case scenario with an O : C ratio
of 0.5 (about the average O : C ratio of SOA in the 2DVBS
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Table 4. Importance of processes that affect particle mass concentration when modeling long-term aging of biogenic SOA in the atmosphere.
The uncertainties of the processes are mostly based on results from this study, where processes placed to the left are the most uncertain.

Uncertainty of parameterization

Processes affecting SOA formation Very uncertain => Less uncertain

First-generation volatility distribution
and oxygenation distributionof α-
pinene oxidation products

Important

OH aging rate constant with the gas-
phase oxidation products

Important

Temperature response of the oxida-
tion products

Potentially important

Fragmentation during aging process
(if included)

Important
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Figure 7. Particle growth along the air-mass trajectory modeled with different versions of 2DVBS (see Table 3 for more details). In (a) dif-
ferent parameterizations of first-generation chemistry are tested and in (b) different parameterizations of gas-phase aging are tested.

base case) already have an 89 % fragmentation probability
when oxidized further.

Compared to the 2DVBS base case, products in the
1DVBS simulation react with the OH radical with a rate con-
stant 1 order of magnitude smaller (based on the aging rate of
biogenic SOA in the EMEP model (Bergström et al., 2012)).
Using this aging rate that is 1 order of magnitude smaller
(2DVBS-agingRate1DVBS; dashed, green line) causes sub-
stantial reduction of SOA mass. However, since the products
do not age much in this scenario, the average O : C ratio of the
resulting particles show even lower values (∼ 0.4) compared
to the base case (∼ 0.5). Models that only distribute SOA
mass based on their volatilities (one-dimensional VBS) do
not usually include fragmentation, often forcing them to use
unrealistically low aging rates, or exclude aging of biogenic
SOA altogether, to keep SOA concentrations at realistic val-
ues (Bergström et al., 2012; Murphy and Pandis, 2009).

In the 2DVBS-temp1DVBS simulation (dotted green line
in Fig. 7b), the enthalpy of vaporization has been set to a
constant value of 30 kJ mole−1 (while keeping everything
else as in the 2DVBS base case). The result is a reduced

temperature response of the particle growth, as well as a
somewhat smaller growth; this is due to a distribution of the
oxidation products towards higher volatilities compared to
the 2DVBS base scenario which uses a �HVap that varies
with saturation concentration (65–129 kJ mole−1). Donahue
et al. (2006), however, argued that models which include
many semi-volatile species should use more realistic values
of �HVap, i.e., values that depend on the volatility of the
products.

The assumptions regarding gas-phase aging made in this
study have a high impact on SOA formation. Further research
is needed in order to make more reliable parameterization,
especially when explicit chemistry cannot be used.

4 Conclusions

The main conclusions of this study are summarized in Ta-
ble 4, in which four processes that have the potential to affect
SOA formation are stated: (1) first-generation volatility dis-
tribution and oxygenation distribution of α-pinene oxidation
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Figure 8. First-generation product distribution in the two-
dimensional VBS space modeled with the 2DVBS simulation (up-
per panel) and the 2DVBS-1DVBS simulation (lower panel). The
black line shows the linear dependence between the O : C ratio and
volatility when a carbon number of 10 is assumed.

products, (2) OH reaction rate constant with the gas-phase
oxidation products, (3) temperature response of the oxidation
products and (4) the fraction of second- and multi-generation
reactions that give fragmentation, assuming that fragmenta-
tion is included. The uncertainty and impact these processes
have on SOA formation, inferred from the simulations done,
are discussed below and summarized in the table:

1. In this study, first-generation oxidation products have
been modeled explicitly with MCMv3.2 and compared
to two other studies (Bergström et al., 2012; Donahue
et al., 2009), where the volatility distributions are pa-
rameterized using chamber data. Depending on which
was method used, the results differed by about a fac-
tor of 3, implying that the volatility distribution of
the first-generation products can have a high impact
on SOA formation. The amount of products created
through oxidation of BVOCs makes their volatility dis-
tribution uncertain, especially for the experimentally de-
rived distribution of the products with high volatility
(C∗ > 1000μg m−3) that do not partition to the particle
phase at atmospheric conditions, but can nevertheless
be important for SOA formation if allowed to oxidize
further. The O : C ratios of the initial oxidation prod-
ucts are also uncertain parameters. The 2DVBS simula-
tion, based on Jimenez et al. (2009), assumed no frag-
mentation during the first oxidation step, while some
first oxidation steps in the MCM included fragmenta-

tion. As a result, the mass-weighted average O : C ratio
of the products were a little bit higher in simulations
using MCMv3.2. The higher O : C ratio resulted in a
slower particle growth when fragmentation in higher-
generation gas-phase reactions were included.

2. The first-generation products are further oxidized by
reactions in the gas phase (particle-phase reactions
are not considered in this study). In the VBS simu-
lations, it was assumed that the products aged by re-
acting with the OH radical with a reaction rate that
was independent of where they were located in the
VBS space. Based on previous studies, two reaction
rate constants were used: 3 × 10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1

and 4×10−12 cm3 molec−1 s−1. The lower rate constant
resulted in products with unrealistically low O : C ra-
tios and substantially reduced the mass concentration of
SOA. When the higher reaction rate constant was ap-
plied, the aging effect was comparable to the aging in
the MCM simulation where the products are predicted
near explicitly.

3. Temperature will affect the gas-to-particle partitioning.
When a VBS approach is used, individual product infor-
mation is lost as they are lumped into bins depending
on their volatility. In the VBS simulations conducted
here, the temperature response was modeled by either
letting all bins respond equally to temperature changes
or respond accordingly to their saturation concentra-
tion. This was controlled by choosing a constant or
volatility-dependent enthalpy of vaporization, respec-
tively. In the near-explicit modeling of oxidation prod-
ucts, the temperature response can be modeled in more
detail, where each specific product can have their own
response. When a volatility-dependent temperature re-
sponse was used in the VBS, as opposed to letting all
products respond equally, the result was in closer agree-
ment with the result from the near-explicit simulation.
The importance of the temperature response regarding
SOA formation depends on the environment. In a boreal
environment, there are many organic semi-volatile com-
pounds which makes the compound-dependent temper-
ature response more important.

4. The results of this study show that fragmentation is im-
portant to include during the aging process. It has been
shown that fragmentation becomes more important the
more oxygenated the compounds are, and a sharp in-
crease in fragmentation from products with O : C ratio
of 0 up to 0.4 has been observed (Kroll et al., 2009).
However, it is very uncertain how to describe the fea-
tures of fragmentation, especially in the VBS approach.
Based on the results from this study, fragmentation
should be included to get a realistic SOA formation.

Other uncertainties beyond the scope of this study include
particle-phase chemistry and aerosol-phase state. Studies
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have shown that these processes have the potential to af-
fect SOA formation (Chan et al., 2007; Kroll and Seinfeld,
2008; Perraud et al., 2012; Roldin et al., 2014). The diur-
nal trend, caused by the temperature variation, of the par-
ticle mass concentration in the base case scenarios in this
study might in part be a result of excluding particle chem-
istry and assuming equilibrium partitioning. If the condens-
ing gas-phase species are allowed to undergo chemical re-
actions in the particle phase to form low volatile products,
evaporation and re-condensation of these species will be in-
hibited.

Discrepancies exist between measured and modeled SOA,
especially in global model studies, indicating a lack of
knowledge about certain processes involving SOA forma-
tion. All processes cannot be included in large, global mod-
els, but important processes need to be parameterized and
included. Box models with process-based representation of
aerosol dynamics and gas- and particle-phase chemistry are
important tools to understand these processes and explore
how to best parameterize them.
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Figure A1. Fraction of products that undergo fragmentation in the
2DVBS scheme as a function of their O : C ratio. The shaded area
shows the range of O : C ratio of the first-generation products in the
2DVBS.

Appendix A: Functionalization and fragmentation in the
2DVBS scheme

Each oxidation step after the oxidation of α-pinene in the
2DVBS includes functionalization where between one and
three oxygen atoms are added, causing a reduction in satura-
tion vapor concentration (C∗) and an increase in the O : C
ratio. The increase in O : C ratio depends on the number
of carbon atoms (nC) in the bin of the reacting compound,
which is estimated using a simple empirical three-parameter
group contribution relationship between the pure compound
saturation concentration at a reference temperature of 298 K
(log10C

∗
298) and the number of carbon and oxygen atoms

(nO) (Eq. A1) (Donahue et al., 2011):

log10C
∗
298 =

(
n0

C − nC

)
bC − nObO, (A1)

where n0
C = 25 represents the reference point, defined as the

number of carbon atoms in an alkane with C∗
298 = 1μg m−3.

bC = 0.475 is the slope in the linear relationship between
log10C

∗
298 and nC, i.e., the effect of increasing the number of

carbon atoms by one is a 0.475 decade decrease in saturation
concentration. bO = 1.7; resulting in a 1.7 decade decrease in
saturation concentration of each added oxygen. To account
for the temperature dependence of the saturation concentra-
tion, the Clausius–Clapeyron equation (Eq. A2) is used:

C∗ = C∗
298

T298

T
exp

(
�HVap

R

(
1

T298
− 1

T

))
, (A2)

where T298 is the reference temperature and R is the ideal gas
constant. �HVap is the enthalpy of vaporization assumed to
depend on C∗

298 (Donahue et al., 2006) (see Table 2).
After the functionalization step, a fraction (f ) of the prod-

ucts formed can fragment into at least two products with
lower carbon numbers. This fraction is an uncertain param-
eter, but, as suggested by Jimenez et al. (2009), is treated as
a function of the O : C ratio of the products: f = O : C(1/6).
Figure A1 illustrates the fragmentation probability as a func-
tion of the O : C ratio, where the range of O : C ratios of
first-generation products in the 2DVBS is represented by the
shaded area. As described in Jimenez et al. (2009), the C–C
cleavage is assumed to have an equal probability to take place
anywhere along the carbon backbone, and the resulting prod-
ucts will have higher volatility than the reactant. Unlike in
Jimenez et al. (2009), however, we assume that the fragmen-
tation does not change the O : C ratio of the products.
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Abstract. In this study, the processes behind observed new

particle formation (NPF) events and subsequent organic-

dominated particle growth at the Pallas Atmosphere–

Ecosystem Supersite in Northern Finland are explored with

the one-dimensional column trajectory model ADCHEM.

The modeled sub-micron particle mass is up to ∼ 75 %

composed of SOA formed from highly oxidized multifunc-

tional organic molecules (HOMs) with low or extremely low

volatility. In the model the newly formed particles with an

initial diameter of 1.5 nm reach a diameter of 7 nm about 2 h

earlier than what is typically observed at the station. This is

an indication that the model tends to overestimate the initial

particle growth. In contrast, the modeled particle growth to

CCN size ranges (> 50 nm in diameter) seems to be under-

estimated because the increase in the concentration of parti-

cles above 50 nm in diameter typically occurs several hours

later compared to the observations. Due to the high frac-

tion of HOMs in the modeled particles, the oxygen-to-carbon

(O : C) atomic ratio of the SOA is nearly 1. This unusually

high O : C and the discrepancy between the modeled and ob-

served particle growth might be explained by the fact that

the model does not consider any particle-phase reactions in-

volving semi-volatile organic compounds with relatively low

O : C. In the model simulations where condensation of low-

volatility and extremely low-volatility HOMs explain most of

the SOA formation, the phase state of the SOA (assumed ei-

ther liquid or amorphous solid) has an insignificant impact on

the evolution of the particle number size distributions. How-

ever, the modeled particle growth rates are sensitive to the

method used to estimate the vapor pressures of the HOMs.

Future studies should evaluate how heterogeneous reactions

involving semi-volatility HOMs and other less-oxidized or-

ganic compounds can influence the SOA composition- and

size-dependent particle growth.

1 Introduction

Atmospheric particles affect climate by scattering and ab-

sorbing solar radiation and by influencing cloud formation

and cloud optical properties. Their climate effect depends

on both the size and composition of the particles and re-

mains one of the largest uncertainties in global climate pre-

dictions (IPCC, 2013). Small-scale, process-based models

are important tools for studying different mechanisms be-

hind aerosol formation and growth. It is crucial to understand

these processes in order to improve the predictability of next-

generation climate and weather forecast models.

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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In this study, the growth of biogenic secondary organic

aerosols (BSOA) over the boreal forest in northern Europe is

modeled and the results are compared to particle number size

distribution measurements. New particle formation (NPF)

events in boreal forests are frequent (Asmi et al., 2011; Kul-

mala et al., 2001; Tunved et al., 2003) and the newly formed

particles can grow by condensation to the climate-relevant

cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) size range, which starts

at a diameter of ∼ 50 nm (Kerminen et al., 2012). Komp-

pula et al. (2005) found that particles in the boreal region

in Northern Finland are typically able to activate into cloud

droplets when they reach diameters larger than 80 nm (the

minimum activation diameter varied from 50 to 128 nm).

In boreal forests, the growth of the particles is dominated

by condensation of organic compounds formed from oxida-

tion of biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) emit-

ted by the vegetation (Kulmala et al., 2013). Studies have

shown that NPF can provide a significant amount of CCN

and thereby have a substantial climate impact (e.g., Jokinen

et al., 2015; Kerminen et al., 2012; Merikanto et al., 2009;

Scott et al., 2014; Spracklen et al., 2008).

The different ways to model the formation of BSOA

found in the literature reflect the uncertainties of the for-

mation mechanisms and also the often unknown properties

of the condensable vapors. In many studies (e.g., Bergström

et al., 2012; Farina et al., 2010; Fountoukis et al., 2014;

Hodzic et al., 2009; Lane et al., 2008; Murphy et al., 2012)

the vapors are assumed to be semi-volatile and in equilib-

rium with the (liquid, well-mixed) particles, making it pos-

sible to model formation of BSOA by simple gas-particle

equilibrium partitioning (Pankow, 1994). In other studies

(e.g., Scott et al., 2015; Spracklen et al., 2008; Tunved et

al., 2010; Westervelt et al., 2013) the vapors are assumed

to be nonvolatile and the irreversible particle growth is only

limited by the collision rate between the vapor molecules and

the particles. Recently, large-scale model studies (Jokinen et

al., 2015; Langmann et al., 2014; Li et al., 2015; Riipinen

et al., 2011; Yu, 2011) have included both mechanisms to

be able to treat semi-volatile and nonvolatile vapors, which

have yielded a better agreement between model results and

observations. This hybrid SOA formation mechanism is an

important step forward. However, in order to explicitly sim-

ulate the size-resolved condensational growth, models need

to take into account how the chemical composition and cur-

vature (Kelvin) effect vary with the size of the particles.

Smog-chamber studies have often focused on the SOA for-

mation from semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs). Re-

cently the presence of highly oxidized multifunctional or-

ganic molecules (HOMs) in the gas phase has been shown

in both lab and field studies (e.g., Ehn et al., 2014; Joki-

nen et al., 2015). Many HOMs can be low-volatility organic

compounds (LVOCs; 10−4.5 μgm−3 < saturation concentra-

tion (C∗) < 10−0.5 μgm−3) or even extremely low-volatility

organic compounds (ELVOCs; C∗ < 10−4.5 μgm−3), while

others are SVOCs (10−0.5 μgm−3 < C∗ < 102.5 μgm−3)

(Kurtén et al., 2016). The volatility distribution and aging

of SOA in models will significantly affect the model results

of SOA formation (Hermansson et al., 2014). Furthermore,

the phase state of the particles can affect the dynamics of the

growth (Zaveri et al., 2014). Traditionally, SOA particles are

assumed to be well-mixed liquids; however, recent experi-

mental studies indicate that they can be solid-like at ambient

conditions (Renbaum-Wolff et al., 2013; Saukko et al., 2012;

Vaden et al., 2011; Virtanen et al., 2010), which may influ-

ence their growth and lifetime (with respect to evaporation)

in the atmosphere (Roldin et al., 2014).

In this study, we assume the organic vapors to condense

dynamically on the Fuchs-corrected surface area of the par-

ticles. The two extremes of particle-phase state are tested;

either the particles are assumed to be well-mixed liquid

droplets or they are assumed to be solid-like without dif-

fusion in the particle phase and with the gas-particle parti-

tioning being controlled by the composition at the surface.

Based on Ehn et al. (2014), a formation pathway of HOMs by

the oxidation of α-pinene, β-pinene and limonene is added.

The aerosol dynamics are modeled along air-mass trajecto-

ries with an updated version of the Aerosol Dynamics, gas

and particle phase CHEMistry and radiative transfer model

(ADCHEM) (Roldin et al., 2011a). The modeled results are

compared to particle number size distribution measurement

at the subarctic station in Pallas, Northern Finland.

The aim is to evaluate the potential contribution of HOMs

to the activation and growth of new particles over the boreal

forest region. The model approach is described in Sect. 2,

followed by results and discussion in Sect. 3 and conclusions

in Sect. 4.

2 Method

ADCHEM was used to model the concentrations of gases

and particles along air-mass trajectories ending at the Pal-

las Atmosphere–Ecosystem Supersite (67.97◦ N, 24.12◦ E;

565 m a.s.l.) (Lohila et al., 2015) in Northern Finland. The

emissions of different primary particulate and gaseous chem-

ical species along the trajectories were derived from emis-

sion databases listed in Sect. 2.2. The modeled particle num-

ber size distributions for the Pallas site were compared to

measured ones and the particle chemical composition to non-

coincident aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) measurements

(Kivekäs et al., 2009; Jaatinen et al., 2014). The particle num-

ber size distributions measurements were conducted with a

differential mobility particle sizer (DMPS) covering dry par-

ticle mobility range 7–500 nm (Komppula et al., 2003). The

instrument was connected to a non-standard inlet with a cut-

off diameter of approximately 5 μm (Lohila et al., 2015).

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 8887–8901, 2017 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/8887/2017/
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Figure 1. Mean HYSPLIT trajectories of each new particle formation event, all ending at Pallas. The trajectories start 7 days backward in

time before they reach the measurement station.

2.1 Air-mass trajectories

Based on the particle number size distribution data measured

at Pallas between 2005 and 2010, days with NPF events suit-

able for modeling SOA formation were selected for detailed

analysis. This included days with strong new particle for-

mation and subsequent growth of the new particle mode for

at least 12 h. This selection is roughly in line with type 1a

events as defined by Dal Maso et al. (2005). The correspond-

ing air-mass trajectories for these days were determined us-

ing the Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajec-

tory Model (HYSPLIT) (Draxler and Rolph, 2013) with me-

teorological data from the Global Data Assimilation System

(GDAS), downloaded from NOAA Air Resource Laboratory

Real-time Environmental Application and Display sYstem

(READY) (Rolph, 2016). The meteorological data resolution

was linearly interpolated from 3 h to 1 min (the main model

time step used in the simulations). The air-mass trajectories

were calculated 7 days backward in time and ending at Pal-

las at 00:00, 03:00, 06:00, 09:00, 12:00, 15:00, 18:00 and

21:00 UTC. The analyzed cases were further decreased by in-

cluding only those where all air-mass trajectories originated

from clean marine environments. For each chosen new par-

ticle formation event the particle- and gas-phase evolution

along the air-mass trajectories were modeled. In 7 out of the

in total 10 selected cases, the growth of the newly formed

particle mode could also be observed on the day after the

start of the event. For these cases we ran ADCHEM for the

day after the NPF event as well. In total the model was run

along 136 air-mass trajectories. Figure 1 shows the mean tra-

jectories for each new particle formation and growth event.

Information on land use along the trajectories was re-

trieved from the Global Land Cover Map for the Year 2000,

GLC2000 database, European Commission Joint Research

Centre (http://forobs.jrc.ec.europa.eu/products/glc2000/

products.php). Land-use categories were used to calculate

the dry deposition of gases and particles.

2.2 Emissions along the trajectory

All emissions were added at each model time step to the

model layer closest to surface, where they were assumed to

be instantaneously well mixed within this layer.

2.2.1 Gas emissions

Anthropogenic emissions of CO, NH3, non-methane volatile

organic compounds (NMVOCs) (represented by 25 species;

see Table S1 in Supplement), NOx and SO2 were re-

trieved from the EMEP (European Monitoring and Evalua-

tion Programme) database (EMEP/CEIP 2014, present state

of emissions as used in EMEP models; http://www.ceip.at/

webdab_emepdatabase/emissions_emepmodels/). Dimethyl

sulfide (DMS) emissions from marine plankton were also re-

trieved from EMEP. The modeled SO2 concentration in the

surface layer 24 h upwind from Pallas was nudged towards

the measured SO2 concentration at the station by increasing

the emission of the gas when the modeled concentration was

below the measured one. This applied to ∼ 50 % of the stud-

ied trajectories, and for these cases the SO2 concentration

was increased by a median factor of 1.8. Nudging was done

in order to get a more realistic nucleation rate since the mod-

eled nucleation rate depends on the concentration of H2SO4

(Eqs. 2 and 3 in Sect. 2.3), which is formed by the reaction

between SO2 and OH. The median modeled (with nudging)

and measured SO2 gas-phase concentrations during the NPF

events are shown in Fig. S1b in Supplement.

Biogenic emissions (α-pinene, β-pinene, limonene, carene

and isoprene) were estimated with the dynamic vegetation

model LPJ-GUESS (Smith et al., 2014), which simulates

the carbon and nitrogen cycling in terrestrial vegetation and

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/8887/2017/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 8887–8901, 2017
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which contains algorithms for isoprene (Arneth et al., 2007)

and monoterpene (Schurgers et al., 2009a) production and

emission by plants. Vegetation is represented with plant func-

tional types (PFTs), and we applied 11 tree species com-

mon for northern Europe, one generic shrub type and one

herbaceous type (Table S2), applying the bioclimatic lim-

its as in Hickler et al. (2012) and Schurgers et al. (2009b).

The parameterization of the PFTs and their isoprene and

monoterpene characteristics follows Schurgers et al. (2009b),

but the monoterpene emissions were split into three sepa-

rate sets (α-pinene, β-pinene and limonene), as well as a

generic set for all other monoterpenes (Table S2). The emis-

sions of the last set were treated as if they were emissions of

carene only. Carene was chosen to represent the generic set

of monoterpenes because measurements on individual trees

indicate that after α-pinene, carene is dominating the emis-

sions from boreal forest composed predominantly of Scots

pine (e.g., Bäck et al., 2012; Smolander et al., 2014) or Nor-

way spruce (Bourtsoukidis et al., 2014). The median fraction

of the emitted monoterpenes along the air-mass trajectories

that were not α-pinene, β-pinene and limonene was 32 %.

LPJ-GUESS was run with the same meteorological data

as used for determining the air-mass trajectories (GDAS;

Rolph, 2016) using 3-hourly data for 2005–2010, preceded

by a spinup of 500 years to establish the vegetation and soil

pools. Photosynthesis production and emissions of isoprene

and monoterpenes were computed at the 3-hourly resolu-

tion of the GDAS data using air temperature and radiation,

resulting in diurnal variations of the plants’ transpirational

demand and water stress. The maximum photosynthetic ca-

pacity along with water and leaf nitrogen content varied

daily, following the daily averages of GDAS data. Land use

was prescribed at the level of 2005 following Ahlström et

al. (2012).

2.2.2 Primary particle emission

Primary particle emissions of wind-generated marine aerosol

as well as from ship and road traffic were included.

The primary marine aerosol production was estimated

when the air-mass trajectories passed over ocean (determined

by the land-use map from GLC2000) based on a parame-

terization from Mårtensson et al. (2003), with the use of

wind-speed data from GDAS. The particles were assumed

to be composed of NaCl and organic material based on

the measurements and analysis of marine aerosol particles

from Mace Head in Ireland during high biological activity

(O’Dowd et al., 2004).

The emission of particles from ship and road traffic

were estimated based on the SO2 emission from ship and

NOx emission from road traffic, respectively, both retrieved

from EMEP. For the ship emissions, a conversion factor of

8.33 × 1014 particles g(SO2)
−1 (Beecken et al., 2015) was

used while a conversion factor of 2×1014 particles g(NO2)
−1

(Kristensson et al., 2004) was used for the road traffic emis-

sions. Kristensson et al. (2004) also provided parameters for

the size distribution of the traffic emissions. The size distri-

bution of the particles from the ship emissions was based on

a study done by Jonsson et al. (2011). The smallest parti-

cles (diameter less than or equal to 40 nm) were assumed to

consist of 50 % H2SO4 and 50 % organic material. Particles

larger than 40 nm were assumed to have a core of soot (black

carbon) coated with a 5 nm thick layer of equal molar frac-

tions of H2SO4 and organic material.

2.3 ADCHEM

ADCHEM can be used as a two-, one- or zero-dimensional

model to simulate the aging of an air mass along a trajectory

(Hermansson et al., 2014; Roldin et al., 2011a, b). This sec-

tion will focus on the modifications done to the model; for

a detailed description of the model the reader is referred to

Roldin et al. (2011a). In this study ADCHEM was used as a

one-dimensional column model that solves the atmospheric

diffusion equation in the vertical direction. The model in-

cluded 20 vertical grid cells with a linear grid resolution

of 100 m, extending up to 2000 m a.g.l. The vertical diffu-

sion coefficient (Kz) was calculated based on a slightly mod-

ified Grisogono scheme (Jericevic et al., 2010) so that Kz

in Eq. (1) depends on the height above ground (z), the fric-

tion velocity (u∗) and the height of the atmospheric boundary

layer (H ):

Kz = C u∗zexp
[
−0.5(z/(0.21H))2

]
, C = 0.34, (1)

where C is an empirical constant estimated from large eddy

simulation (LES) data. The cloud base was always assumed

to lie above the model domain, i.e., no in-cloud aerosol pro-

cessing was considered. Low-level clouds might have been

present 34 % of the modeled times in the modeled domain

on average, indicated by relative humidity (RH) values above

98 %.

The gas-phase chemistry was solved using the Kinetic Pre-

Processor (KPP) (Damian et al., 2002) with selected organic

and inorganic reactions from the Master Chemical Mecha-

nism (MCM) version 3.3 (Jenkin et al., 1997; Saunders et

al., 2003) and with spectral irradiance modeled with the ra-

diative transfer model described in Roldin et al. (2011a). Ta-

ble S1 lists the gas-phase precursors included in the chem-

istry module. The two monoterpenes α-pinene and limonene

that contain endocyclic double bonds were assumed to form

HOMs initiated by their reaction with ozone. The HOM au-

toxidation mechanism was adopted from Ehn et al. (2014)

and coupled to the MCMv3.3 mechanism. The HOM mech-

anism explicitly describes how the composition of the per-

oxy radicals (RO2) formed from O3 oxidation of monoter-

penes evolves as a result of sequential steps of intramolec-

ular H-shifts and O2 additions (autoxidation) (Crounse et

al., 2013). In this work in total 9 % of the first-generation α-

pinene + O3 oxidized products were assumed to undergo au-

toxidation, while for limonene this fraction was 22 %. These
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numbers give upper limits for the molar yield of HOM for-

mation from ozonolysis of α-pinene and limonene in our

model. However, because of potential termination of the au-

toxidation mechanism with NO, HO2 or RO2 already after

one or two H-shifts plus O2 additions, not all autoxidation

products become HOMs (O : C ≥ 0.7). For conditions with

low NO concentrations (as was generally the case for the

simulations in this work) the modeled HOM molar yield of

formation was close to the measured molar yields of ∼ 7 %

(for α-pinene) and ∼ 17 % (limonene) in the Jülich Plant At-

mosphere Chamber (JPAC) (Ehn et al., 2014). These HOM

yields are substantially higher than what was reported from

flow tube experiments by Jokinen et al. (2015). One pos-

sible explanation to the different yields between these two

studies is that the residence time in JPAC was substantially

longer than in the flow tube. With longer residence time the

autoxidation is allowed to run closer to completion, and for

limonene specifically there is potential to react twice with

ozone. Thus, the yields reported by Ehn et al. (2014) most

likely better resemble the HOM yields at low NO conditions

in the atmosphere.

For β-pinene ozonolysis the autoxidation channel is mi-

nor (Ehn et al., 2014) and was not considered in the model.

According to Ehn et al. (2014) and Jokinen et al. (2015)

products from OH oxidation of α-pinene, limonene and β-

pinene can also undergo autoxidation that leads to forma-

tion of HOMs. Jokinen et al. (2015) estimated that the mo-

lar yields of formation of HOMs from OH oxidation of α-

pinene, limonene and β-pinene are 13, 27 and 17 % of the

molar yield of HOM formation from α-pinene + O3 reac-

tions, respectively. Based on these results together with the

molar yield of HOM formation from α-pinene ozonolysis

from Ehn et al. (2014) we estimated and used an upper limit

molar yield of HOM formation from OH oxidation of α-

pinene, limonene and β-pinene of 1, 2.5 and 1.5 %, respec-

tively. Figure S2 shows the modeled median gas-phase con-

centration of the HOMs during all modeled NPF events us-

ing different methods to estimate their vapor pressures (de-

scribed below).

The aerosol dynamics module in ADCHEM considers new

particle formation, Brownian coagulation, dry and wet depo-

sition and condensation/evaporation. The changes in the par-

ticle number size distribution due to condensation, evapora-

tion or coagulation were modeled using a full-stationary size

grid (Jacobson, 2005) consisting of 100 size bins between

1.5 nm and 2.5 μm in dry diameter.

The nucleation rate (J1.5) was assumed to be a function

of the concentration of sulfuric acid and a first-generation

oxidation product of the included monoterpenes denoted

ELVOCnucl, formed with a molar yield of 10−5 for each

monoterpene that reacted with OH (see Eq. 2). The low mo-

lar yield was chosen in order to prevent ELVOCnucl to have a

substantial contribution to the modeled particle growth. This

parameterization was recommended by Roldin et al. (2015),

based on model simulations of NPF experiments with real

plant emissions in JPAC. First-generation oxidation prod-

ucts from reactions with O3 were not included in ELVOCnucl

since these tend to give too many new particles during the

night (Roldin et al., 2015).

J1.5 = K1 [H2SO4][ELVOCnucl] , (2)

where K1 = 2 × 10−11 cm3 s−1.

This value of K1 was chosen in order for the model to

give the approximately correct total particle number concen-

tration if averaged over all model simulations. K1 was kept

constant for all modeled nucleation events.

As an alternative to Eq. (2) the model was also run with

kinetic H2SO4 nucleation:

J1.5 = K2 [H2SO4][H2SO4] , (3)

where K2 = 2 × 10−14 cm3 s−1. In all model scenarios, the

nucleation rate was determined by Eq. (2) if not otherwise

noted.

Organic compounds with a pure liquid saturation vapor

pressure (p0) less than 0.01 Pa were included in the conden-

sation mechanism, where p0 was estimated with the group

contribution method by Nannoolal et al. (2008) using the

UManSysProp online system (Topping et al., 2016). The

p0 of the HOMs were estimated with the group contribu-

tion method SIMPOL (Pankow and Asher, 2008). The Nan-

noolal et al. (2008) method was not used for the HOMs

because it was shown to produce unrealistic estimates of

vapor pressures for multifunctional HOMs containing hy-

droperoxide or peroxy acid groups (Kurtén et al., 2016).

According to Kurtén et al. (2016) the SIMPOL method

seems to be more robust and shows better agreement with

the pure liquid vapor pressures of HOMs calculated with

the detailed quantum-chemistry-based continuum solvent

model COSMO-RS (Conductor-like Screening Model for

Real Solvents) (Eckert and Klamt, 2002) than the Nannoolal

method. The SIMPOL method does, however, give substan-

tially lower vapor pressures than COSMO-RS. Thus, a sensi-

tivity test was done where the vapor pressures of the HOMs

calculated with SIMPOL were corrected based on the dif-

ference between the SIMPOL and COSMO-RS HOM vapor

pressures reported by Kurtén et al. (2016) (Fig. S3). This

yielded a correction factor of 102.8 × O : C − 0.1, where O : C is

the oxygen-to-carbon ratio of the HOM monomers. For the

HOM dimers we used a fixed correction factor of 104.

The HOMs are probably very reactive in the particle phase

and could therefore possibly be considered to be effectively

nonvolatile despite their surprisingly high pure liquid satura-

tion vapor pressures (Kurtén et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2015).

We evaluated the potential impact of irreversible reactive up-

take of HOMs by performing simulations where the p0 for

the HOMs were set to zero, i.e., assuming that because of

rapid irreversible reactions at the particle surface the HOM

uptake is only limited by the collision rate between the

HOMs and the particles.
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ADCHEM includes a detailed particle-phase chemistry

module, adopted from the Aerosol Dynamics gas- and

particle-phase chemistry model for laboratory CHAMber

studies (ADCHAM) (Roldin et al., 2014). This module is

used to calculate the particle equilibrium water content, the

particle acidity, nitric acid and hydrochloric acid equilibrium

vapor pressures for each particle size bin and the non-ideal

interactions between organic compounds, water and inor-

ganic ions using the activity coefficient model AIOMFAC

(Zuend et al., 2008, 2011). In this work, we did not simulate

the specific interactions between the organic and inorganic

compounds but assumed a complete phase separation of the

inorganic and organic particle phase. Topping et al. (2013a)

concluded that the uncertainties in modeled SOA formation

are far greater because of uncertainties in the organic com-

pound pure liquid saturation vapor pressures than the omis-

sion of phase separation between organic and inorganic com-

pounds. In line with this, we have previously shown that

while the modeled SOA formation during α-pinene ozonol-

ysis experiments is relatively sensitive to the choice of pure

liquid saturation vapor estimation method, it is relative in-

sensitive to the omission of non-ideal interactions between

the condensable organic compounds and between the organic

compounds and ammonium (Roldin et al., 2014). In Kurtén

et al. (2016) we computed the activity coefficients of 16 dif-

ferent HOM in a water-insoluble organic matter phase us-

ing the COSMOTherm software (Eckert and Klamt, 2014)

and found that the activity coefficients varied between 0.59

and 2.01. Thus, in this work we did not simulate the specific

interactions between the organic and inorganic compounds

but assumed a complete phase separation of the inorganic

and organic particle phase. We used AIOMFAC to calculate

the equilibrium water content in the inorganic particle phase

and the individual compound activity coefficients. The or-

ganic compound activity coefficients in the organic particle

phase were assumed to be unity (ideal solution). The equi-

librium vapor pressures of the organic compounds over the

particle surface were derived from p0 using Raoult’s law

and correcting for the Kelvin effect, using a surface ten-

sion of 0.05 Nm−1 (Riipinen et al., 2010). The condensation,

dissolution and evaporation of NH3 and HNO3 were calcu-

lated using the non-equilibrium growth scheme from Jacob-

son (2005). H2SO4 was treated as a nonvolatile compound,

with irreversible condensation.

ADCHEM can be combined with a kinetic multilayer

model for particles (Roldin et al., 2014) where each parti-

cle consists of a surface bulk layer and several bulk layers. In

this study, the particles were either treated as liquid-like with

no mass-transport limitations between the layers or as solid-

like with no diffusion in the particle-phase. In the base-case

simulations all particulate material except the core of the par-

ticles formed from soot particles were treated as liquid-like.

The solid-like particles were represented with three layers (a

monolayer thick surface layer of 0.7 nm and two bulk layers).

When the particles grow by condensation, material is moved

from the surface layer into the first bulk layer.

2.4 Initial conditions

The initial particle size distribution was assumed to be a typ-

ical distribution found in clean maritime air (Seinfeld and

Pandis, 2006) where 90 % of the dry particle molar volume

had the same chemical composition as the primary marine

aerosols in Sect. 2.2.2 and the remaining dry volume con-

sisted of ammonium sulfate.

The initial gas concentrations of NOx , SO2, O3 and CO

were retrieved from MACC (Monitoring Atmospheric Com-

position and Climate) reanalysis dataset (Inness et al., 2013)

archived in the ECMWF data server.

2.5 Sensitivity tests

Sensitivity tests were done to investigate the impact of the

selected NPF mechanism (Eqs. 2 or 3) and how the growth

of the particles was affected by the volatility of the HOMs

and the SOA phase state of the particles. Table 1 lists the

properties of the base-case simulation together with those of

the sensitivity tests.

3 Results and discussion

This section presents the median characteristics of the mod-

eled particle number concentration compared to the mea-

sured concentrations at Pallas. The results from the sensi-

tivity tests of the model mentioned in Sect. 2.5 will also be

presented. First, however, model results from a typical day of

observed new particle formation event are discussed.

Figure 2 shows the modeled (base-case simulation) and

measured particle number size distribution at Pallas on 5 July

2006. At the beginning of the new particle formation event,

around 09:00 UTC (11:00 local standard time), almost 90 %

of the modeled particle volume in the nucleation mode con-

sists of HOMs, the remaining volume largely consists of

organic oxidation products from the MCMv3.3 chemistry

scheme and sulfate (Fig. S4a). Nine hours later that day

(Fig. S4b) the particles originating from the NPF event

form a new Aitken mode with a geometric mean diameter

of ∼ 50 nm, according to both the model and the observa-

tions (Fig. 2). The volume fraction of VOC products from

MCMv3.3 in the particle phase is now slightly larger than at

09:00 UTC (Fig. S4). This is partly because the Kelvin ef-

fect becomes insignificant when the particles have reached

∼ 50 nm in diameter, which allows more SVOCs to dissolve

in the organic aerosol particles.

Median particle number size distribution

In Fig. 3a–d the observed and modeled (base-case scenario)

median particle number size distributions for all chosen tra-
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Table 1. Different assumptions for the different model scenarios tested in this study.

Model scenario Phase state HOM vapor pressure method Nucleation rate (cm3 s−1)

liq-SIM HOM (base case) liquid SIMPOL J1.5 = 2 × 10−11
[
H2SO4

][
ELVOCnucl

]
liq-NV HOM liquid nonvolatile J1.5 = 2 × 10−11

[
H2SO4

][
ELVOCnucl

]
liq-COSMO HOM liquid SIMPOL, corrected with COSMO-RS J1.5 = 2 × 10−11

[
H2SO4

][
ELVOCnucl

]
solid-NV HOM solid nonvolatile J1.5 = 2 × 10−11

[
H2SO4

][
ELVOCnucl

]
solid-SIM HOM solid SIMPOL J1.5 = 2 × 10−11

[
H2SO4

][
ELVOCnucl

]
liq-no HOM liquid no HOMs included J1.5 = 2 × 10−11

[
H2SO4

][
ELVOCnucl

]
liq-kin nucl liquid nonvolatile J1.5 = 2 × 10−14

[
H2SO4

][
H2SO4

]

Figure 2. (a) Modeled and (b) measured number size distribution

at Pallas, 5 July 2006.

jectories are presented together with their respective 25 and

75 percentiles. The newly formed particles reach the DMPS

detection limit size of 7 nm in diameter around noon local

time (10:00 UTC) and have by early morning the day after

produced particles around 80 nm, large enough to be able

to act as CCN. From Fig. 3c–d it is clear that the model

underestimate the concentration and geometric mean diame-

ter (GMD) of the Aitken-mode particles originated from the

NPF event the day before. For example, at midnight (Fig. 3c)

the modeled median GMD of the complete size distribution

is 30.8 nm and the total particle concentration 1820 cm−3,

while in the observations it is 47.5 nm and 2630 cm−3.

While the median GMD and the concentration of the grow-

ing particles the day after the NPF events are underestimated,

the model overpredicts the total number of particles larger

than 7 nm in diameter (N7) at the beginning of the NPF

(Fig. 4a).

This might be caused by a too-fast initial growth of the

newly formed particles (1.5–7 nm in diameter) or that the on-

Figure 3. The modeled particles are assumed to be liquid and the va-

por pressures of the HOMs are estimated with SIMPOL. Measured

(red lines) and modeled (blue lines) median number size distribu-

tions at (a) 12:00 and (b) 18:00 UTC the day of the new particle

formation event and at (c) 00:00 and (d) 06:00 UTC the following

day. The shaded areas are the values that fall between the 25th and

75th percentiles.

set of the NPF event happens about 2 h too early in the model.

Two sensitivity tests were done to investigate the influence

of the vapor pressures of the HOMs on the size- and time-

dependent particle growth. When the HOMs were assumed

to be nonvolatile the trends in the modeled N7 was very sim-

ilar to the base-case scenario (Fig. 4b). Thus, when SIMPOL

was used to predict the vapor pressures, most HOMs were

effectively nonvolatile and could activate and grow the parti-

cles already at 1.5 nm in diameter. However, the median re-

sults from the simulation where the vapor pressures of the

HOMs were corrected based on COSMO-RS, which resulted

in higher vapor pressures of the HOMs, better predicted the

timing of the new particles growth past the lower diame-

ter detection limit of the DMPS system (Fig. 4c). When the
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Figure 4. Median number of particles above 7 nm of all chosen

NPF events at Pallas (from midnight on the day of the event to the

evening the day after the start of the event) together with the 25 and

75 percentiles (shaded areas). The black lines are the median DMPS

data from Pallas. The colored lines in (a–c) are the modeled median

number of particles above 7 nm, using different methods to estimate

the vapor pressures of the HOMs (see Table 1). In (d), HOMs are

excluded.

HOM formation was excluded, the modeled NPF had only a

minor influence on N7 (Fig. 4d) because most of the newly

formed particles were not able to grow to observable sizes

(Fig. S5). Thus, in more polluted environments where the

autoxidation is terminated by RO2 + RO2 or RO2 + NO re-

actions before the oxidation products become HOM, the par-

ticle growth may be suppressed.

The concentration of particles larger than 50 nm in di-

ameter (N50) during the evening and the day after the NPF

event in all four model simulations mentioned above (liq-

SIM HOM, liq-NV HOM, liq-COSMO HOM and liq-no

HOM) are smaller than the observed N50 (Fig. 5a–d). Espe-

cially during the evening and the day after the NPF events the

model underestimated N50. This is the case even if we con-

sider that the HOMs are nonvolatile (Fig. 5b). Most likely

this is because the model underestimates the growth of the

particles larger than 20 nm in diameter. Similar results for the

number concentration of particles larger than 30 and 80 nm

in diameter can be found in Figs. S6–S7.

Figure 6 shows the modeled median vertical concentration

profiles of N7 and N50 at the Pallas field station at 12:00 UTC

the days of the NPF events and at 12:00 UTC the days af-

ter the NPF events. N7 and N50 are elevated in the whole

boundary layer to an altitude of ∼ 800 m because of the pre-

vious day NPF events. Above the typical maximum boundary

layer height of ∼ 800 m N7 decreases steeply from > 1000 to

< 10 cm−3 above 1600 m. Thus, according to these model

results NPF events in the sub-Arctic forest region can be

Figure 5. Median number of particles above 50 nm of all chosen

NPF events at Pallas (from midnight on the day of the event to the

evening the day after the start of the event) together with the 25

and 75 percentiles (shaded areas). The black lines are the median

DMPS data from Pallas. The colored lines in (a–c) are the modeled

median number of particles above 50 nm, using different methods

to estimate the vapor pressures of the HOMs (see Table 1). In (d),
HOMs are excluded.
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Figure 6. Modeled median vertical profiles of the particle number

concentrations of particles larger than > 7 nm in diameter (N7) and

> 50 nm in diameter (N50), respectively. Model results are shown

both from the first day during the NPF events at 12:00 UTC and the

second day after the NPF events at 12:00 UTC. Shown are also the

observed median particle number concentrations at the surface.

an important source of CCN in the whole planetary bound-

ary layer. Further, the observed N7 and N50 at the ground

can give reasonable accurate estimates of N7 and N50 in the

whole boundary layer but do not reflect the concentrations
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Figure 7. Mean mass fractions of each compound type that con-

tributes to the growth of the particles during all chosen new particle

formation events from the base-case simulations (from 06:00 UTC

the morning of the event to 06:00 UTC the following day).

above the boundary layer either during the NPF events or the

day after the events.

Figure 7 shows the mean mass fraction of each compound

type that contributes to the growth during all chosen NPF

events, from roughly the start time of the events (06:00 UTC)

until the morning the next day (06:00 UTC). The growth of

the particles is dominated by HOMs; the base-case simu-

lation (Fig. 7) and the simulation with nonvolatile HOMs

(Fig. S8b) both give HOM mass fractions of ∼ 75 % on

average. The simulation where the vapor pressures of the

HOMs are based on results from COSMO-RS gives HOM

mass fractions of ∼ 50 % (Fig. S8c) due to the higher va-

por pressures of the HOMs. The fractions of total VOC

products from MCM in the particle phase (LVOC + SVOC)

are ∼ 10 % for the base case and ∼ 20 % for the run using

COSMO-RS. The small contribution of SVOCs to the parti-

cle growth is one likely reason why the model seems to un-

derestimate the growth of particles larger than ∼ 20 nm in

diameter and thus causes too low concentration of particles

with diameter > 50 nm (Fig. 5). The modeled particle com-

position can be compared with the few AMS observations

that exist from the Pallas field station. According to Kivekäs

et al. (2009) the average detectable inorganic aerosol mass

fraction (nitrate, ammonia and sulfate) was 23 %, and the re-

maining 77 % was organics for aerosol particles originating

from marine air masses during the second Pallas Cloud Ex-

periment conducted between 16 September and 6 October

2005. During the third Pallas Cloud Experiment (21 Septem-

ber to 3 October 2009), when the air masses were orig-

inating from Northern Atlantic Ocean and the Arctic, the

AMS measurements together with black carbon measure-

ments with a Multi-Angle Absorption Photometer (MAAP)

gave an average composition of 47 % organics, 26 % sulfate,

13 % ammonia, 8 % nitrate and 6 % black carbon (Jaatinen

et al., 2014). However, during the only strong new particle

formation and growth event occurring during this campaign

more than 70 % of the particles mass was composed of or-

ganics (Fig. 2c in Jaatinen et al., 2014). Because of the gen-

erally very low mass concentrations (< 1 μgm−3) during the

second and third Pallas Cloud Experiment no reliable size-

resolved chemical composition could be derived from the

AMS measurements. However, Jaatinen et al. (2014) com-

pared the aerosol hygroscopicity parameter, κ , derived us-

ing the non-size-resolved AMS chemical compositions with

the size-resolved κ derived with an HT-DMA and a CCN

counter. According to this closure the AMS κ was gener-

ally above 0.2 and substantially higher than the κ values

derived with HT-DMA and a CCN counter. For particles

with diameters between 15 and 75 nm the κ values were

in the range between 0.05 and 0.08 based on the HT-DMA

and CCN counter measurements. Jaatinen et al. (2014) con-

cluded that this was likely because the newly formed parti-

cles were mainly composed of organic compounds. In our

base-case simulation the secondary aerosol particle mass is

also strongly dominated by organic compounds with an av-

erage mass fraction of 85 % for the base-case simulation and

with the remaining inorganic secondary aerosol mass frac-

tion mainly being composed of sulfate (Fig. 7). Thus, the

ratio between the modeled total organic mass and the inor-

ganic secondary aerosol mass (nitrate, ammonia and sulfate)

is somewhat larger than reported by Kivekäs et al. (2009)

and substantially larger than the average values from Jaati-

nen et al. (2014). However, both AMS measurement cam-

paigns were performed during the autumn when the BVOC

emissions from the boreal forest generally are relatively low,

while our modeled cases mainly are from the late spring and

summer months when the BVOC emissions generally are

higher because of higher temperatures and photosynthetic ac-

tive radiation (e.g., Schurgers et al., 2009a). Additionally, we

have only focused on days with strong new particle forma-

tion and consecutive particle growth. Jaatinen et al. (2014)

conclude that particular during these days the sub-micron

particles are likely mainly composed of secondary organic

material. It is likely that the model underestimates the sul-

fate mass in the accumulation-mode particles because we did

not consider aerosol in-cloud processing and heterogeneous

sulfate formation by oxidation of SO2 in the cloud droplets.

Also water-soluble organic compounds may be involved in

heterogeneous reactions leading to additional SOA forma-

tion in the accumulation mode (e.g., Topping et al., 2013b).

However, it is unlikely that this can explain why the model

underestimates N50 the day after the NPF events.

Due to the dominance of HOMs, the O : C of the mod-

eled SOA are substantially higher (liq-SIM HOM: 0.99; liq-

NV HOM: 0.98; liq-COSMO HOM: 0.93) compared to re-

ported values from aerosol mass spectrometry of 0.73 for

aged low-volatile SOA (Ng et al., 2010)). In a study by
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Zhang et al. (2015) they imply that particle-phase reaction

can lower the O : C of SOA formed from HOMs (O : C > 0.7)

to ratios they observe in the aerosol mass spectrometer. In

our study, particle-phase reactions of HOMs were not mod-

eled explicitly. The reason for the high O : C of the HOMs

is that the autoxidation and formation of HOMs are rela-

tively rapid processes which are not strongly hindered by the

gas-to-particle uptake of intermediate autoxidation products

with lower O : C. Furthermore, in the model the relatively

low BVOC concentrations in the atmosphere compared to

most laboratory smog-chamber experiments prevent substan-

tial HOM dimer formation via RO2 +RO2 reactions. These

reactions lead to earlier termination of the autoxidation and

formation of HOMs with lower O : C. One possible explana-

tion to the high O : C ratio of the modeled SOA compared to

atmospheric observations could be the lack of particle-phase

reactions involving SVOCs with low O : C in the model,

which would allow more SVOCs to partition to the parti-

cle phase. This, possibly together with the underestimated

SVOC formation rates, can also explain why the model un-

derestimates N50 the day after the NPF events (Fig. 5), even

though it seems to overestimate the initial growth (Fig. 4).

Tröstl et al. (2016) showed that in order to explain the

observed growth rates of particles in the full size range be-

tween ∼ 1 and 30 nm in diameter, during an α-pinene ozonol-

ysis experiment in the CERN CLOUD chamber, they needed

to substantially increase the concentrations of SVOCs and

LVOCs in their volatility basis set (VBS) model compared to

what was observed with a nitrate chemical ionization atmo-

spheric pressure interface time of flight mass spectrometer

(nitrate-CI-APi-TOF). The motivation behind this VBS mod-

ification is that the nitrate-CI-APi-TOF likely underestimates

the concentrations of HOMs in the SVOC and LVOC volatil-

ity range. The modeled average volatility distribution of the

SOA and the condensable organic compounds in the gas

phase at 00:00 UTC is shown in Fig. 8 (see Fig. S9 for addi-

tional VBS distributions at 12:00 UTC on day 1, 18:00 UTC

on day 1 and 06:00 UTC on day 2). Of the SOA mate-

rial, 79.1 % originates from HOM monomers (HOM C10),

1.44 % from HOM monomers containing nitrate functional

groups (HOM NO3) and 3.90 % of the SOA is composed of

HOM dimers (HOM C20), which increases during nighttime

when the NO is depleted. Although the experiments in Tröstl

et al. (2016) do not fully represent the conditions in our at-

mospheric study, the SOA formation is in both cases dom-

inated by ozonolysis and OH oxidation of monoterpenes.

Thus, we think it is relevant to compare our modeled SOA

volatility distribution with theirs. The VBS distribution in

Fig. 8 is in good agreement with the fitted VBS distribution

reported by Tröstl et al. (2016) (extended data, Fig. 5). They

report a ELVOC : LVOC : SVOC ratio of 7 : 77 : 16. This can

be compared to the average ELVOC : LVOC : SVOC ratio of

7.18 : 87.2 : 5.58 in Fig. 8. Figure S10 shows volatility distri-

butions derived from the model results from the liq-COSMO

HOM scenario.
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Figure 8. Modeled mean volatility distribution of SOA components

at Pallas at 00:00 UTC. The gray bars are the sum of all oxidized

organic compounds in the gas phase with C∗ ≤ 102 μgm−3. The

mass in each volatility bin is normalized to the total mass (gas and

particle phase) of compounds with C∗ ≤ 1 μgm−3. The black, dark

red, red, orange and yellow bars are HOM C10, HOM C20, HOM

C10–NO3, MCM LVOC and MCM SVOC, respectively. The parti-

cles are assumed to be liquid and the vapor pressures of the HOMs

are estimated with SIMPOL with a temperature of 298 K.

We also evaluated the impact of the SOA phase by running

the model as the base-case model run but with solid-like SOA

particles instead of liquid. The differences between the base-

case model runs and these simulations are minor (Fig. S11).

One of the reasons for this is that the main fraction of the

SOA is formed by condensation of LVOCs (Fig. 8). If a dom-

inating fraction of the SOA instead were SVOCs, the SOA

phase state would most likely have a larger impact on the

model results (see, e.g., Zaveri et al., 2014). The most notable

difference in our model results is that the fraction of nitrate

is higher for particle sizes around 500 nm in diameter when

the particles are assumed to be solid. The reason for this is

that the solid surface layer, composed of low-volatility HOM

SOA, traps the ammonium nitrate in the particle interior. The

evaporation of ammonia and nitric acid will therefore be in-

hibited when the particles are solid as opposed to when they

are liquid. The SVOCs from the MCM chemistry are not as

much affected by the phase state of the particles as the ammo-

nium nitrate. One likely reason for this is that, as opposed to

the ammonium nitrate, the SVOCs are continuously replen-

ished in the gas phase due to the continuous BVOC emissions

over the forest. The result from this study implies that in envi-

ronments with higher ammonia and NOx emission or during

conditions when the SOA formation mainly is driven by con-

densation of SVOCs, the phase state of the particles could

be an important factor to take into consideration. However,
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in the boreal environment of this study, at least the ammo-

nium nitrate formation generally only contributes to a minor

fraction of the secondary particle mass formation (e.g., Jaati-

nen et al., 2014, and Fig. 7) and does not contribute to the

growth of the newly formed particles during the NPF events

(Fig. S12).

Finally, to test the influence of the nucleation rate on parti-

cle growth, a sensitivity test was done where kinetic H2SO4

nucleation (Eq. 3) was used. On average, the kinetic sulfu-

ric acid nucleation mechanism, as implemented in this work,

caused more particles to form but the concentration of larger

particles was fairly insensitive to the change in nucleation

mechanism (Figs. S13 and S14).

4 Conclusions

During recent years the HOM formation from endocyclic

monoterpenes has been studied in laboratory and field en-

vironments (e.g., Ehn et al., 2014; Jokinen et al., 2015). In

this study we evaluated the importance of HOM formation

from monoterpene autoxidation in a boreal environment. The

modeled HOM formation rate is high enough to give suf-

ficient condensable vapors to explain or even slightly over-

estimate the growth of the newly formed particles between

1.5 and ∼ 20 nm in diameter, if most of the formed HOMs

are LVOCs or ELVOCs. Between ∼ 20 and 80 nm in diam-

eter the model seems to underestimate the particle growth,

even if the HOMs were assumed to be nonvolatile. At the

same time the model gives a very high O : C ratio of nearly

1 for the SOA. Possible explanations to this could be that

we did not consider particle-phase oligomerization involv-

ing SVOCs in the model or that the model underestimates

the SVOC formation rate from BVOCs. With more SVOCs

and particle-phase oligomerization, mainly the growth of the

larger particles (> 20 nm in diameter) would increase and

the O : C decrease. We suggest that future studies should fol-

low up on how heterogeneous reactions involving HOMs and

other SVOCs influence the particle number size distribution

evolution and the aerosol chemical composition during new

particle formation events.

The modeled SOA mass formation was dominated by con-

densation of HOMs. However, the estimation of the vapor

pressures of HOMs is very uncertain. A recent study by

Kurtén et al. (2016) suggests that the vapor pressures might

be higher than previously thought and that the contribution of

HOMs in the particle phase might be due to rapid reactions

in the particle phase. We performed a sensitivity test where

the vapor pressures of the HOMs were in line with values in

Kurtén et al. (2016) and found that the model then seemed

to explain the initial growth of the particles better than in the

simulation with lower vapor pressures.

The growth of the particles was found to be independent

on the phase state of the particles; the phase state might, how-

ever, be of importance when the fraction of semi-volatile par-

ticulate matter is higher. In these cases, enrichment of low-

volatility organic compounds at the particle surface might act

as a protective shield against evaporation of SVOCs, ammo-

nia and nitric acid.
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Table S1. Gas-phase precursors 

Gas-phase precursor Emission database/Emission model 

α-pinene LPJ-GUESS 

β-pinene LPJ-GUESS 

Limonene LPJ-GUESS 

Other monoterpenes (treated as carene) LPJ-GUESS 

Isoprene LPJ-GUESS 

Ethane EMEP 

Butane EMEP 

Etene EMEP 

Propene EMEP 

Oxylene EMEP 

Formaldehyde EMEP 

Acetaldehyde EMEP 

MEK (Methyl Ethyl Ketone) EMEP 

Glyoxal EMEP 

Methylglyoxal EMEP 

1-petene EMEP 

2-methylpropene EMEP 

Dodecane EMEP 

Benzene EMEP 

Decane EMEP 

Ethylbenzene EMEP 

Nonane EMEP 

p-xylene EMEP 

Toluene EMEP 

Undecane EMEP 

m-xylene EMEP 

1-butene EMEP 

1,2,4-trimethylbenzene EMEP 

1,3,5-trimethylbenzene EMEP 

1,2,3-trimethylbenzene EMEP 

 
 
 



Table S2. Plant functional types applied in LPJ-GUESS for the simulation of BVOC emissions, and their BVOC 
characteristics. Emission capacities for isoprene and total monoterpenes are described in Schurgers et al. (2009b), 
references for the separation into α-pinene, β-pinene and limonene are provided below. 
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Betula pendula  0.2  0.9 0.6 0.6 3.9  0  (Hakola et al., 1998, 
2001; König et al., 
1995) 

Betula pubescens  0  0.05 0.05 0 0.9  0  (Hakola et al., 2001) 
Carpinus betulus  0  0.004 0.008 0.016 0.052  0  (König et al., 1995) 
Corylus avellana  0  0 0 0 0  0   
Fagus sylvatica  0  0.5 2.0 1.0 6.5  0  (König et al., 1995) 
Fraxinus excelsior  0  0 0 0 0  0   
Picea abies  0.5  2.1 1.2 0.9 1.8  0.5  (Janson et al., 1999) 
Pinus sylvestris  0  1.8 0.2 0.2 1.8  0.5  (Janson and de Serves, 

2001) 
Populus tremula  20.0  0.6 0.2 0.8 2.4  0  (Hakola et al., 1998) 
Quercus robur  40.0  0 0 0 0  0   
Tilia cordata  0  0 0 0 0  0   
Boreal evergreen 
shrubs 

 2.0  0.8 0.6 0.8 1.8  0.5  (Hansen et al., 1997) 

C3 herbaceous  0.  0.25 0.20 0.15 0.40  0.5  (König et al., 1995) 
 

 



 
Figure S1. Median gas-phase concentration of (a) NOX, (b) SO2 and (c) O3 during all chosen NPF-events at Pallas (from 
midnight at the day of the event to the evening the day after the start of the event) together with the 25 and 75 percentiles 
(shaded areas). The blue lines are the modeled results from the base-case simulation and the pink lines are the measured 
gas-phase concentrations. 



 
Figure S2. Median gas-phase concentration of HOMs of all chosen NPF-events at Pallas (from midnight at the day of the 
event to the evening the day after the start of the event) together with the 25 and 75 percentiles (shaded areas). The blue 
lines are the modeled results from the base-case simulation where the vapor pressures of the HOMs are estimated with 
SIMPOL. In the liq-COSMO HOM simulation (pink lines) the SIMPOL vapor pressures are corrected for using COSMO-
RS (see table 1). 



 
Figure S3. (a) Linear least-square fit to the pure liquid vapor pressure data points of different HOM monomers, divided 
into different O:C groups (O:C 0.4 – 1.0). The pure liquid vapor pressures are from Kurtén et al. (2016). The difference 
between the linear fits in (Fig. a) provides a correction factor (Fig. b) which was applied to the HOM pure liquid vapor 
pressures calculated with SIMPOL: .  



 
Figure S4. Particle composition at (a) 09 and (b) 18 UTC at Pallas the 5th of July 2016. Solid lines are total particle volume 
concentration. The dashed lines are the modeled contributions of different compounds in the particle-phase.  

 



 
Figure S5. The modeled particles are assumed to be liquid and the formation of HOMs is excluded. Measured (red lines) 
and modeled (blue lines) median number size distributions at (a) 12 and (b) 18 UTC the day of the new particle formation 
event and (c) 00 and (d) 06 UTC the following day. The shaded areas are the values that fall between the 25th and 75th 
percentiles.  

 



 
Figure S6. Median number of particles above 30 nm of all chosen NPF-events at Pallas (from midnight at the day of the 
event to the evening the day after the start of the event) together with the 25 and 75 percentiles (shaded areas). The black 
lines are the median DMPS-data from Pallas. The colored lines in (a)-(c) are the modeled median number of particles 
above 30 nm, using different methods to estimate the vapor pressures of the HOMs (see table 1). In (d), HOMs are 
excluded. 



 
Figure S7. Median number of particles above 80 nm of all chosen NPF-events at Pallas (from midnight at the day of the 
event to the evening the day after the start of the event) together with the 25 and 75 percentiles (shaded areas). The black 
lines are the median DMPS-data from Pallas. The colored lines in (a)-(c) are the modeled median number of particles 
above 80 nm, using different methods to estimate the vapor pressures of the HOMs (see table 1). In (d), HOMs are 
excluded. 



 
Figure S8. Mean mass fractions of each compound type that contributes to the growth of the particles during all chosen 
new particle formation events (from 06 UTC the morning of the event to 06 UTC the following day). In (a) the particles 
are assumed to be liquid with vapor pressures of HOMs estimated with SIMPOL. In (b) the particles are assumed to be 
liquid and the vapor pressures of HOM non-volatile. In (c) the particles are assumed to be liquid with vapor pressures of 
HOMs estimated with SIMPOL but corrected for with COSMO-RS. HOM C10 denote HOM monomers with 10 carbon 
atoms, HOM C20 is HOM dimers containing 20 carbon atoms and HOM C10-NO3 is HOM monomers containing nitrate 
functional groups. 

 

 

 

 



 
Figure S9. Modeled mean volatility distribution of SOA-components at Pallas for different times ((a) 12 UTC, (b) 18 UTC, 
(c) 00 UTC and (d) 06 UTC) during new particle formation events. The gray bars are the sum of all oxidized organic 
compounds in the gas phase with C* <= 102 μg m-3. The mass in each volatility bin is normalized to the total mass (gas and 
particle phase) of compounds with C* <= 1 μg m-3. The particles are assumed to be liquid and the vapor pressures of the 
HOMs are estimated with SIMPOL. 

 

 



 
Figure S10. Modeled mean volatility distribution of SOA-components at Pallas for different times ((a) 12 UTC, (b) 18 
UTC, (c) 00 UTC and (d) 06 UTC) during new particle formation events. The gray bars are the sum of all oxidized organic 
compounds in the gas phase with C* <= 102 μg m-3. The mass in each volatility bin is normalized to the total mass (gas and 
particle phase) of compounds with C* <= 1 μg m-3. The particles are assumed to be liquid and the vapor pressures of the 
HOMs are estimated with COSMO-RS. 



 
Figure S11. Mean mass fraction of each compound of the particles during all chosen new particle formation events (from 
06 UTC the morning of the event to 06 UTC the following day). In (a) the particles are assumed to be liquid with vapor 
pressures of HOMs estimated with SIMPOL. In (b) the particles are assumed to be solid with the same vapor pressure 
estimation. The rather high fraction of POA (primary organic aerosols) at the smallest sizes is only subscribed as POA in 
the model and is actually the mole fraction of organics in the newly formed particles (assumed to be 50 %). The larger 
particles are background particles from the marine environment upwind Pallas. 



 
Figure S12. Mean mass fractions of the compound types that contribute to the growth of the particles during all chosen 
new particle formation events (from 06 UTC the morning of the event to 06 UTC the following day). In (a) the particles 
are assumed to be liquid with vapor pressures of HOMs estimated with SIMPOL. In (b) the particles are assumed to be 
solid with the same vapor pressure estimation. 

 



 
Figure S13. Measured (red lines), modeled with kinetic H2SO4 nucleation (solid blue lines) and modeled base-case scenario 
(dashed blue lines) median number size distributions at (a) 12 and (b) 18 UTC the day of the new particle formation event 
and (c) 00 and (d) 06 UTC the following day. The shaded areas are the values from the measurements and modeled liq-kin 
nucl that fall between the 25th and 75th percentiles.  



 
Figure S14. Median number of particles above (a) 7 nm, (b) 30 nm, (c) 50 nm and (d) 80nm of all chosen NPF-events at 
Pallas (from midnight at the day of the event to the evening the day after the start of the event) together with the 25 and 75 
percentiles (shaded areas). The black lines are the median DMPS-data from Pallas and the red lines are the results from 
simulation liq-kin nucl where the nucleation rate was modeled with kinetic H2SO4 nucleation (Eq. 3). 
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Biogenic volatile organic compounds (VOC) have a major contribution to the global secondary organic 
aerosol (SOA) mass. Over the boreal forest regions, monoterpenes are believed to be the biogenic VOC 
with largest impact on the SOA formation and the growth of new particles into the climatically important 
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) size range. During recent years new novel measurement techniques have 
been developed which enables detection of VOC and their oxidation products in the atmosphere. Only 
very recently, it was discovered that highly oxidized molecules (HOM) can form rapidly and at high yields 
after one initial reaction between ozone and monoterpenes (1). Based on these findings we develop a 
unique HOM autoxidation mechanism for monoterpenes. We show that the mechanism can reproduce the 
observed HOM gas-phase composition and the observed SOA formation and elemental composition, both 
during α-pinene ozonolysis experiments and at the SMEAR II field station in Finland. Further, we show 
that the frequently observed new particle formation and growth events over the boreal forest region may 
be explained by the initial formation of sulphuric acid - ammonia molecule clusters, which subsequently 
grow by condensation of HOM and other organic vapours. 
 
Atmospheric aerosols affect the radiation balance and climate on earth by scattering solar radiation and by acting 
as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and thereby altering the optical properties of the clouds. Volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) emitted from forests are known to be a large source of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) 
with substantial contribution to the atmospheric aerosol composition in continental regions around the world (2). 
Over the vast boreal forest regions the VOCs that dominate the SOA production are monoterpenes, of which α-
pinene is the most abundant. The impact of biogenic VOCs on the climate is still very uncertain because of 
incomplete process understanding of the VOC emission rates, how they are oxidized and how the formed 
oxidation products contribute to the SOA formation, in particularly the growth of newly formed particles (about 
one nanometre in diameter) to the size of CCN (about one hundred nanometres in diameter) (3-6). In order for a 
vapour to contribute to the initial growth of a new particle in the atmosphere it need to be an extremely low-
volatility organic compound (ELVOC) or be very reactive in the condensed phase (7, 8).  

Based on experimental (1, 9-16) and theoretical calculations (1, 11, 17-18) it has been shown that a 
process called autoxidation can lead to very rapid (seconds to minute time scale) formation of HOM after a first 
initial reaction between a VOC and an oxidant. HOM are preferentially formed from ozonolysis of monoterpenes 
with endocyclic double bounds (e.g. α-pinene and limonene) and to a lower extent by monoterpenes oxidized by 
the hydroxyl radical (OH) (1, 9). There is also experimental evidence that NO suppresses the formation of HOM 
from ozonolysis of α-pinene, especially the dimers (1). 

In this work we will define HOM as organic molecules with at least 7 oxygen atoms formed from 
autoxidation of VOC. With this definition, a molecule formed from autoxidation with the molecular formula 
C20H30O10 will be counted as a HOM species although its O:C is only 0.5. Up to recently HOM formed from 
monoterpene have been assumed to be ELVOC, inferring vapour pressures below ~10-9 Pa (~2.5x105 molecules 
cm-3) (19). If HOM are ELVOC they may be involved in initial molecule cluster formation that lead to new 
particles in the atmosphere. However, quantum chemical calculations show that their cluster-forming ability is 
much lower than expected (20), indicating a surprisingly high volatility. In our recent work (8), we compared the 
HOM pure liquid vapour pressures (p0) derived from two different functional group contribution methods, 
SIMPOL (21) and EVAPORATION (22), with the quantum chemical calculations using the conductor-like 
screening model for real solvents (COSMO-RS) (23, 24). Both functional group contribution methods indicate 
that most HOM with more than 7 oxygen molecules indeed are Low Volatility Organic Compounds (LVOC) at 
room temperature, but the vapour pressures are too high to quantify them as ELVOC. COSMO-RS gave even 
higher vapour pressures, which can be attributed to intra-molecular hydrogen bonds. All calculations support that 
HOM dimers with 10 or more oxygen atoms most likely are true ELVOC, and thus could potentially be involved 
in the initial new particle formation (NPF). However, measurements from the SMEAR II station in Finland 
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(61.85° N, 24.28° E) show substantially lower HOM dimer concentrations during the day (when NPF is 
observed) than during the night (25). 

Although many HOM are not true ELVOC most of them are still LVOC and will based on traditional 
Raoult’s law equilibrium partitioning theory at least partly dissolve in the organic particle phase. In common for 
most HOM formed via autoxidation is that they contain several hydroperoxide functional groups, which most 
likely make them very reactive once in the particle phase (8). Peroxyhemiacetal dimer formation between 
organic compounds containing aldehydes and hydroperoxide functional groups may proceed very fast and 
contribute to a large and rapid increase of the formed SOA mass during photooxidation experiments (26, 27) 
Thus, because of their very reactive nature, HOM, although not truly ELVOC, may still be effectively non-
volatile and partition nearly irreversible to the particle phase. This may also explain why SOA particles at low 
RH are highly viscous (28) and can have very long evaporation time scales (hour to days) (29). 
 In this work we develop a unique peroxy radical autoxidation mechanism (PRAM) for production of 
HOM from ozonolysis of monoterpenes with endocyclic double bonds (SI Appendix). We couple the mechanism 
to the Master Chemical Mechanism version 3.3.1 (MCMv3.3.1) (30-35) using the Kinetic PreProcessor (KPP) 
(36). The full gas-phase kinetic mechanism MCMv.3.3.1 + PRAM is implemented into the Aerosol Dynamics 
gas- and particle phase chemistry model for laboratory CHAMber studies (ADCHAM) (SI Appendix) (37). 
ADCHAM is then and used to simulate the α-pinene ozonolysis smog chamber experiments by Ehn et al. (1). 
After this we implement the identical gas-phase chemistry and aerosol dynamics schemes from ADCHAM into 
the chemistry transport model ADCHEM (38,39) (SI Appendix). Finally we used ADCHEM to simulate the 
HOM gas-phase concentrations and the contribution of HOM to the growth of new particles over the Boreal 
forest region. For these simulations the Atmospheric Cluster Dynamics Code (ACDC) (40) which explicitly 
simulates the growth, evaporation and coagulation losses of ammonia-sulphuric acid clusters were implemented 
into ADCHEM. 
 
Results and discussion 
Figure 1 shows model and measurement results from no NOx addition α-pinene ozonolysis experiments in the 
Jülich Plant Atmosphere Chamber (JPAC) (1). In Fig. 1a we compare the modelled and measured autoxidation 
products mass spectrum at an atmospheric relevant α-pinene + O3 reaction rate of 0.13 pptv s-1, e.g. 
corresponding to an O3 concentration of 60 ppbv at an α-pinene concentration of 1 ppbv. Because PRAM 
represents the complete monomer and dimer HOM mass spectrum with only 74 species, the individual mass 
peaks in the modelled and observed mass spectra are not directly comparable, and this is the reason why single 
mass peaks in the modelled spectrum, especially for the HOM dimers, is substantially higher than the 
observations. The HOM mechanism was calibrated in order to give similar total HOM (Fig 1b), non-radical 
HOM monomers, RO2 and dimer concentrations (Fig 1c), as the observations, for a wide range of α-pinene + O3 
reaction rates. We also calibrated PRAM in order to be able to represent how the observed HOM concentration 
changes with the NO concentration in JPAC. Both PRAM and the observations give a ~40 % reduction in the 
HOM(g) concentration when the NO concentrations increase from 0 to 5 ppbv, partly attributed to the loss of 
HOM dimers (Figure S1 a, b, c). NO react with the RO2 autoxidation products, lower their concentrations and 
can terminate the autoxidation chain before or after the RO2 have become highly oxidized. According to the 
observations and PRAM, approximately one third of the HOM monomers formed from the RO2 + NO reactions 
are organonitrates (Fig S1c). Up to 50 % of the α-pinene was oxidized by OH at NO concentrations > 0.5 ppbv, 
compared with ~30 % at no NO conditions (Fig S2), which is an additional factor that causes the HOM(g) 
concentration to decreases when NO is present in JPAC. 

Also at no NOx conditions the relative fraction of the HOM that are dimers decreases in PRAM, and also 
according to the observations, if the α-pinene + O3 reaction rate drops below ~0.2 pptv s-1, which is the upper 
limit of the atmospheric relevant α-pinene + O3 reaction rates (Fig S3). According to PRAM the reason for this is 
that the lifetime of the RO2(g), and thus also the relative HOM fraction that is RO2, increases when the absolute 
RO2 concentration decreases in the chamber. A possible additional factor could be that a fraction of the RO2 
reacts with HO2 instead of other RO2. However, according PRAM this fraction is insignificant during the 
experiments in JPAC even at very low α-pinene + O3 reaction rates (Fig S3). 
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Figure 1. Modelled and measured HOM concentrations during an α-pinene ozonolysis experiment in the Jülich 
Plant Atmosphere Chamber, for no NOx experiments. The O3 concentration was kept approximately constant at 
around 85 ppbv and the α-pinene concentration was varied (1). Figure a compares the modelled and measured 
HOM(g) mass spectrum at an atmospheric relevant α-pinene + O3 reaction rate of 0.13 pptv s-1, figure b shows 
how the modelled and measured total HOM(g) concentration increases when the an α-pinene + O3 reaction rate 
increases and figure c shows how the modelled and measured HOM peroxy radicals (RO2), HOM non-radical 
monomers and dimers changes with increasing α-pinene + O3 reaction rate. 
 
Figure 2 shows results from an α-pinene ozonolysis, Ammonium Sulfate (AS) seed particle experiments in JPAC 
(1). According to the ADCHAM model simulations (SI Appendix), almost 60 % of the formed SOA mass is 
formed from HOM species (Fig 2a). The modelled elemental composition of the SOA (Fig 2c) is in perfect 
agreement with the AMS observations from Ehn et al. (1) and has an O:C of 0.62 and H:C 1.54. The SOA 
formed from the HOM species have a slightly higher O:C than the total SOA of 0.65. The reason for the 
relatively low O:C of the modelled HOM SOA is that a large fraction of the HOM SOA mass is formed from 
HOM dimers, which has a O:C ≤ 0.6 (i.e. C20H30O10, C20H30O11 and C20H30O12). In figure 2b we compare the 
modelled and measured HOM(g) dimer mole fraction evolution during the seed particle addition. The observed 
substantial decrease in the HOM(g) dimer mole fraction when the seed particle are introduced are attributed to 
the fact that while the HOM dimers are true ELVOC and condense irreversible to the seed particles, all HOM 
monomers are not (8). The best agreement between the observed and modelled HOM(g) dimer and monomer 
concentration change upon seed particle addition is found if the HOM pure liquid saturation vapour pressures 
(p0) are three times higher than the values predicted by the functional group contribution method SIMPOL (21), 
but substantially lower than the values predicted by the COSMO-RS quantum chemical calculations (Fig 2b, d), 
consistent with the conclusions from Kurtén et al. (8). 
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Figure 2. Modelled and measured a SOA formation during an Ammonium Sulphate (AS) seed particle 
experiments in the JPAC chamber (1), b fraction of HOM(g) molecular number concentration which is dimers, c 
elemental composition of the modelled SOA, and d HOM monomers and dimers concentrations. The shaded 
areas in figure a, b and d represent the range of model results achieved when ADCHAM uses the upper and 
lower estimate of the HOM p0; namely that all HOM either are completely non-volatile or that their pure liquid 
saturation vapour pressures are estimated based on COSMO-RS quantum chemical calculations. The solid lines 
represents the best-fit model results which was achieved by multiplying the HOM p0 estimated by SIMPOL with 
a factor of 3 (SIMPOLx3), while the dashed lines represents the model results achieved when the HOM p0 were 
estimated with SIMPOL.  
 
Figure 3 shows the modelled and measured concentrations of (a) the total HOM(g), (b) HOM(g) monomers 
without nitrate functional groups, (c) HOM(g) monomers with nitrate functional groups and (d) HOM(g) dimers, 
at the SMEAR II field station 15th of May to 25th of May, 2013. Analogous to the ADCHAM smog chamber 
simulations, ADCHEM were operated using HOM p0 estimated based on SIMPOL, SIMPOL p0 x 3 or assuming 
non-volatile HOM. The grey shaded areas in Fig 3 shows the difference between the concentrations from the 
simulation with non-volatile HOM (lowest values) and the simulation with SIMPOL p0 x 3 (highest values). 
 Table 1, summarizes the mean and coefficient of determination (R2) between the model results from the 
different model runs and the measured HOM time series. The model generally gives higher HOM concentrations 
than the measurements, especially for the dimers concentration which is ~3 times higher than observed. When all 
HOM are assumed to be non-volatile in the model the average HOM monomer concentrations, both for the 
monomers with and without NO3 groups have almost identical values as the observations. However, the R2 
values become substantially lower than if the HOM monomer p0 are estimated with SIMPOL or SIMPOL p0 x 3, 
which indicates that the average concentrations improves but for the wrong reason. 
 It should be noted that although the observed temporal trends can be trusted, the measured absolute 
HOM(g) concentrations cannot be calibrated which known standards, and therefore the measured absolute HOM 
concentrations has an uncertainty of at least a factor of two (1). Thus, the modelled total HOM(g) concentration 
and HOM monomer concentrations are within the estimated uncertainty range of the observations for all 
simulations presented in Table 1. Additionally, the modelled HOM(g) concentrations are uncertain not only 
because of uncertainties in the PRAM mechanism and the HOM p0, but also due to uncertainties in the modelled 
vertical mixing and the observational data that ADCHEM used as input, especially the monoterpene and NOx 
concentrations.  
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Table 1. Modelled and measured average and coefficient of determination (R2) between the modelled and 
measured HOM concentrations 15th - 25th of May, 2013 at SMEAR II. The model results are given for the 
simulations with HOM p0 from SIMPOL, SIMPOL p0 x 3 and assuming non-volatile HOM (NV-HOM). 
Species Mean, 

SIMPOL 
R2, SIMPOL Mean, 

SIMPOLx3 
R2, 
SIMPOLx3 

Mean, NV-HOM R2, NV-HOM Mean, 
meas. 

Tot. HOM 0.90 0.40 1.12 0.41 0.77 0.36 0.64 
Monomers 0.49 0.37 0.65 0.36 0.39 0.32 0.41 
Dimers 0.26 0.56 0.26 0.56 0.26 0.56 0.09 
NO3- 
monomers 

0.08 0.47 0.14 0.52 0.06 0.22 0.06 

 
Both the model results and the observations consistently show a strong diurnal cycle of the HOM dimers and 
HOM-NO3 monomers, with peaks in the HOM dimer concentration around 9 pm and in the HOM-NO3 
concentration in the morning around 10 am, which explains their relatively high R2 in Table 1 (Fig S4 c, d). 
However, the average nighttime dimer concentration is almost four times higher in the model compared to the 
observations. The concentrations of the non-NO3 HOM monomers show a weaker diurnal trend, with a 
maximum in the evening around 9 pm (Fig S4b). According to the model simulations in average 18 % of the 
formed HOM dimers contains NO3 groups that originate from NO3 radical oxidation of monoterpenes, consistent 
with recent observations at SMEAR II (25).  
 The modelled vertical HOM(g) concentration profiles resembles the monoterpene concentration profile 
which has a strong gradient already inside the forest canopy at SMEAR II (Fig S5). Both the monoterpene 
concentrations and HOM dimer concentration decreases with on average 50 % within the canopy, while the 
HOM monomer concentration decreases with 30 %. The HOM-NO3 monomers have a much weaker 
concentration gradient with on average a 10 % reduction within the canopy. The reason for this is that they 
according to SIMPOL generally are more volatile than the other HOM monomers, which in turn are more 
volatile than the HOM dimers. At 500 m the HOM dimers, monomers and HOM-NO3 monomers average 
concentrations are 5, 20 and 60 % of the modelled concentrations at 1.5 m altitude, respectively.   

 
Figure 3. Modelled and measured average diurnal trends of the concentration of: (a) total HOM(g), (b) HOM(g) 
monomers, (c) HOM(g) dimers and  (d) HOM organonitrate monomers, at the SMEAR II field station 15th to 
25th of May, 2013.  
 
Figure 4 compares the modelled SOA elemental composition and SOA species composition from JPAC α-pinene 
ozonolysis experiments at no NO conditions and from SMEAR II. According to the model simulations the 
formed SOA is more oxidized in the atmosphere and contains a larger fraction of SOA material originating from 
HOM species. The main reasons for this are: (i) the generally lower SOA mass loading in the atmosphere 
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prevents the semi-volatile less oxidized organic molecules from partitioning into the condensed phase, (ii) lower 
RO2 concentrations in the atmosphere allows the peroxy autoxidation chain to proceed further before it is 
terminated by RO2 + RO2 reactions, (iii) NO in the atmosphere lead to RO2 + NO reactions, formation of highly 
oxidized HOM NO3-monomers and suppression of HOM dimer formation, and (iv) NO3 radical oxidation of 
monoterpenes during nighttime leads to more highly oxidized dimers containing nitrate groups.    

 
Figure 4. Modelled (a) SOA elemental compositions in JPAC and at SMEAR II during the PEGASOS 
campaign, (b) modelled SOA composition in JPAC and (c) modelled average SOA composition at SMEAR II 
during the PEGASOS campaign.  
 
Figure 5 shows the modelled (Fig 5a) and observed (Fig 5b) particle number size distributions at SMEAR II 
during spring 2014 (15th of April to 6th of May). When we compare the modelled and measured particle number 
size distributions it is clear that ADCHEM for most days correctly captures if their was or was not a clear new 
particle formation event day at SMEAR II; the exceptions are April the 25th, 26th and 30th and May the 1st and 4th 
when ADCHEM predicts that new particle formation events occur at SMEAR II, but the measurements do not. 
One reason for this could be if ADCHEM underestimates the condensation sink during the non-event days, but 
when comparing the H2SO4 condensation sink (CS) derived from the modelled and measured particle number 
size distributions, it is clear that ADCHEM generally capture the absolute values and the temporal variability of 
the CS at SMEAR II (Fig. S6). Other possible reasons why ADCHEM overestimates the number of NPF events 
may be overestimated NH3 and H2SO4 concentrations, which then lead to too strong new particle formation in 
ACDC. ADCHEM also has a tendency to overestimate the number of formed new particles during the new 
particle formation event days, but underestimates the particle growth. ADCHEM cannot either predict the new 
particle formation events where the apparent particle growth can be followed over several days at SMEAR II. 
Uncertainties in the air mass origin more than 24 hours upwind of the station, is one possible source to this 
model deficiency. The clearest NPF event both in the model and observations occurs on the 23rd of April. If we 
zoom in on the particle number size distribution evolution of particles between 1 and 50 nm in diameter on this 
specific day (Fig. S7) it is clear that the modelled apparent particle growth at SMEAR II gradually is increasing 
from about 1 nm h-1 for particles smaller than 3 nm in diameter to over 2 nm h-1 for particles larger than 15 nm. 
In the observations the apparent growth at SMEAR II is almost constant and higher (~ 3.5 nm h-1). Also if we 
instead follow one single air mass over time, the modelled “true growth rate” of the newly formed particles is 
also increasing with the size of the particles (Fig S8), which is an indication that the modelled initial growth is 
limited by the relatively low concentrations of extremely low-volatility organic compounds (e.g. HOM dimers).   
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Figure 5. Modelled (a) and measured (b) particle number size distributions at SMEAR II during spring 2014. 
The HOM p0 was estimated with the SIMPOL functional group contribution method.  
 
In this work we have developed and constrained a novel gas-phase chemistry mechanism for the formation of 
highly oxidized molecules (HOM) from autoxidation of monoterpenes. Both our simulations of smog chamber 
SOA formation experiments and atmospheric simulations of HOM(g) concentrations at the SMEAR II station 
indicate that not all HOM formed from monoterpenes are extremely-low volatility organic compounds. The best 
agreement between the observations in the smog chamber is achieved if the HOM pure liquid saturation vapour 
pressures are equal or slightly larger than the values predicted by the functional group contribution method 
SIMPOL. Despite that we for the first time implement a new novel HOM mechanism for simulations of the new 
particle formation and growth at the SMEAR II station, the model underestimates the particle growth rates, but 
overestimate the new particle formation rates. This, indicates that although HOM most likely are very important 
for the initial growth of new particles in the atmosphere, other unaccounted compounds or processes (e.g. 
heterogeneous reactions) are also needed in order to capture the growth of the new particles into the CCN size 
range.  

Method 
We have further developed the peroxy radical autoxidation mechanism (PRAM) for ozonolysis of monoterpenes 
based on the work by Ehn et al. (1) and coupled it to the Master Chemical Mechanism version 3.3.1 
(MCMv3.3.1) (30-35).  PRAM comprises 718 reactions and 74 species (SI Appendix).  

The complete gas-phase chemistry mechanism (MCMv3.3.1 + PRAM) (3560 species and 10645 
reactions) was implemented into the Aerosol Dynamics, gas- and particle-phase chemistry kinetic multilayer 
model for laboratory CHAMber studies (ADCHAM) (37) and the process-based chemistry transport model 
ADCHEM (38-39).  The ADCHAM model was used to constrain the volatility of the formed HOM species, their 
contribution to the observed SOA formation and the elemental composition of the SOA during an α-pinene 
ozonolysis Ammonium Sulfate (AS) seed particle experiments in the Jülich Plant Atmosphere Chamber (JPAC) 
(1). ADCHAM and ADCHEM considered condensation of all HOM species and other organic molecules from 
MCMv3.3.1 with pure liquid saturation vapour pressures (p0) < 10-2 Pa. The HOM p0 were either estimated with 
the functional group contribution method SIMPOL (21) or based on detailed quantum-chemistry continuum 
solvent model COSMO-RS (COnductor-like Screening MOdel for Real Solvents) calculations (8). p0 estimated 
with COSMO-RS are generally substantially higher than what is predicted by SIMPOL. Because the pure liquid 
saturation vapour pressures from COSMO-RS has not been calculated for all HOM species considered by the 
HOM mechanism we derived correction factors based on the difference between the SIMPOL and COSMO-RS 
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p0. For the HOM monomers the correction factor is 102.8xO:C-0.1, where O:C is the oxygen-to-carbon ratio. For the 
HOM dimers we estimated a fixed correction factor of 104 (39).  

ADCHEM was implemented for simulations of aerosol particle and trace gas concentrations during two 
measurement campaigns at the SMEAR II field station in Finland (61.85° N, 24.28° E). During the first 
campaign, the 2013 PEGASOS spring campaign, ADCHEM was operated as a stationary column model at 
SMEAR II, with the purpose to evaluate the PRAM mechanism. ADCHEM was continuously reading in the 
observed concentrations of NO2, O3, CO and total monoterpene at eight different altitudes between 4.2 to 125 m 
above ground level (a.g.l.), SO2 at 16.8 m and particle number size distributions for particles between 2.8 and 
1000 nm in diameter. The particle number size distribution was assumed to be constant in the whole model 
domain (0 - 2500 m a.g.l). The emissions of α-pinene, carene, β-pinene and limonene were modelled with a 1D 
version of the MEGAN 2.1 (Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature) (41,42), where the 
individual monoterpene emissions, were based on the measured average emissions from 40 Scots pine trees 
around SMEAR II (43). The modelled total monoterpene concentrations within the lowermost 125 m, was then 
scaled for each model time step in order to match the observed total monoterpene concentrations at SMEAR II. 
All other trace gas concentrations as well as the particle chemical composition and hygroscopic growth were 
calculated in order to provide the most realistic condensation losses of HOM and other condensable compounds.  

During PEGASOS HOM(g) was measured at ~2 m altitude using a nitrate-ion-based chemical 
ionization atmospheric pressure-interface time-of-flight mass spectrometer (CI-APi-TOF). Unfortunately, only 
very few new particle formation (NPF) events could be observed at SMEAR II during the 2013 PEGASOS 
campaign. Thus, in order to be able to evaluate the HOM contribution to the growth of new ~1 nm in diameter 
particles into the CCN size range we also setup ADCHEM for a second campaign from spring 2014. During this 
campaign, NPF events with consecutive growth could be observed at more than 50 % of the days (Fig 5b). 
Unfortunately, the CI-APi-TOF measurements at SMEAR II were not functioning during spring 2014. 

For the spring 2014 campaign ADCHEM was operated as a Lagrangian vertical column model 
following in total 168 individual air mass trajectories starting 4 days backward in time before they reached 
SMEAR II, with 3 hour in-between the arrival of each trajectory, covering in total 21 consecutive days. 
Anthropogenic emissions of NOx, SO2, CO, NH3, VOC with a resolution of 0.1°x0.1° were retrieved from 
EMEP (European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme) database (EMEP/CEIP 2014, present state of 
emissions as used in EMEP models (44) and the monoterpene and isoprene emissions were modelled with 
MEGAN. Size resolved anthropogenic primary particle emissions were derived from new a global 0.5°x0.5° 
emission inventory (45). The new particle formation was modelled using the Atmospheric Cluster Dynamics 
Code (ACDC) (40), which explicitly simulates the growth, evaporation and coagulation losses of ammonia-
sulphuric acid clusters up to a size of 1.07 nm in diameter. After this the consecutive growth is modelled with the 
condensation model in ADCHEM. Because of the Lagrangian approach, ADCHEM was run without any input 
constraints from observations at the SMEAR II station. In SI Appendix we provide more detailed descriptions of 
the ADCHAM and ADCHEM model setup.  
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SI Appendix 
Additional results 

 
Figure S1. Modelled and measured HOM concentrations during an α-pinene ozonolysis experiment in the Jülich 
Plant Atmosphere Chamber where the NO concentration was gradually increased while the α-pinene and O3 
were kept approximately constant at around 6.5 ppbv and 85 ppbv, respectively (1). Figure a compares the 
modelled and measured HOM(g) mass spectrum at an NO concentration of 1.5 ppbv, figure b shows how the 
modelled and measured total HOM(g) concentration changes when the NO concentration increases and figure c 
shows how the modelled and measured HOM peroxy radicals (RO2), HOM non-radical monomers and dimers 
changes with increasing NO concentration in the chamber. Figure c also shows the concentration of the modelled 
and measured monomers containing nitrate functional groups. 
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Figure S2. Modelled fraction of α-pinene that are oxidized by O3, OH and NO3 at variable NO concentrations in 
JPAC. Shown are also the modelled total HOM(g) concentration (dashed green line).  

 
Figure S3. Measured and modelled relative fraction of HOM species that are dimers at variable α-pinene + O3 
reaction rates and the fraction of the autoxidation RO2 that are consumed by RO2 + HO2 reactions (dashed blue 
line). 
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Figure S4. Modelled and measured average diurnal concentration trends 15th to 25th of May, 2013 of different 
HOM(g) species classes at around 2 m above ground. The grey areas represent the difference in the 
concentrations caused by the choice of HOM p0, where the SIMPOL p0 x 3 gives the upper limits and p0 = 0 the 
lower limits. The results from simulations using the p0 from SIMPOL are given by the solid black lines. 

 
Figure S5. Modelled average vertical concentration profiles 15th to 25th of May, 2013 of a monoterpenes, HOM 
monomers without NO3 groups, HOM dimers and HOM monomers with NO3 groups, b O3 and c OH. The 
results are from the simulation where the p0 were estimated using SIMPOL. 
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Figure S6. Modelled and measured sulphuric acid condensation sink during the SMEAR II 2014 spring 
campaign. The condensation sinks were calculated based on the modelled and measured dry particle number size 
distributions. 

 
Figure S7. Modelled (a) and measured (b) particle number size distribution evolution at SMEAR II during the 
NPF event on the 23rd of April 2014. The modelled growth rate is visualized with black arrows, both in figure a 
and b. 
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Figure S8. Modelled particle number size distribution evolution during a NPF event on the 23rd of April 2014. 
The particle number size distributions are from one ADCHEM model simulation that follows one air mass over 
time. At around 20:00 the air mass arrives at the SMEAR II station.  
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Extended Method 
 
The peroxy radical autoxidation mechanism (PRAM) 
Below we first give a general description of the theory behind PRAM followed by tables listing all PRAM 
species (Table S1), the MCMv3.3.1 species that are influencing/influenced by the chemical reactions in PRAM 
(Table S2) and the full PRAM mechanism with all 718 reactions (Table S3). 
 
PRAM explicitly simulates how the autoxidation proceed via a chain of sequential intra-molecular peroxy 
radical hydrogen shifts (H-shifts) and O2 additions (R1). The autoxidation can be terminated by reactions with 
NO, HO2, other peroxy radicals (RO2) (1) or unimolecular reactions (2) (R2-R6). When two peroxy radicals 
react with each other, the product(s) will either be monomers (R5a, b, c) or a dimer (R5d).  

 
H-shift+O2 H-shift+O2 H-shift+O2  (R1) 

 
 + NO →     (R2a) 

         →        (R2b)  
               

→      (R3a) 
    →        (R3b) 
    →        (R3c) 
 

 + HO2 →     (R4) 
 

 + O2  → O    (R5a) 
          → O     (R5b) 
          →     (R5c) 
          →     (R5d) 
 

→  + OH     (R6) 
 
PRAM uses the same reaction rate coefficients for all RO2 + NO and RO2 + HO2 reactions and the reaction rates 
are identical to the KRO2NO and KRO2HO2 reaction rates used in MCMv3.3.1. For the RO2 + HO2 reactions 
the formed product is always a non-radical species with a hydroperoxide functional group (-OOH) replacing the 
peroxy radical group (-OO ) (R4, R79 – R88 in Table S3). For the RO2 + NO reactions the branching ratio 
between the channel forming organonitrate HOM (R2a) and the channel forming an alkoxy radical (RO) and 
NO2 (R2b) varies depend on the RO2 species. The RO formed from R2b is either assumed to rapidly react with 
O2 and form new RO2 species (R3a) (R39 – R48 in Table S3), decompose and form more volatile species (R3b) 
(R49 - R58 in Table S3), or react with O2 and form a HOM monomer with an additional carbonyl group (R3c) 
(R59 – R68 in Table S3). In the mechanism the fragmentation products from R3b are represented by the MCM 
species C717O2 (an RO2) and CH3COCH3 (acetone). 
PRAM assumes that all RO2  + RO2 reactions (R5) exclusively occurs between RO2 formed from the PRAM 
autoxidation mechanism (R1, R11 – R18 in Table S3) and in total 19 other selected RO2 species formed in the 
MCMv3.3.1 chemical mechanism. The 19 RO2 from MCMv3.3.1, which is listed in Table S2, all contain 10 
carbon atoms (C10) and three to five oxygen atoms. All these C10 RO2 are either formed from oxidation of α-
pinene or limonene in MCMv3.3.1. PRAM use a fixed reaction rate equal to 1.1x10-11 cm3 molec-1 s-1 for the 
RO2 + RO2 reaction channel leading to dimers (ROOR) (R5d) (R89 - R278 in Table S3). The total reaction rate 
for the channels leading to non-radical monomers and RO (R5a, b, c) is always 6x10-11 cm3 molec-1 s-1, but the 
branching ratios between R5a, R5b and R5c varies depending on which MCM C10 RO2 that are involved in the 
reactions (R279 – R718 in Table S3), following the procedure in MCMv3.3.1. 
PRAM also includes the possibility to implement unimolecular reactions of RO2 leading to non-radical 
monomers (R6). However, in the present work these reactions were set to zero because the agreement between 
the model results and the observations are not substantially improving when we include these reactions.  
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Model setup and description 
In this work we use the Aerosol Dynamics gas- and particle phase chemistry model for laboratory CHAMber 
studies (ADCHAM, 3,4) and the trajectory model for Aerosol Dynamics, gas and particle phase CHEMistry and 
radiative transfer (ADCHEM 5,6). ADCHAM and ADCHEM use identical aerosol dynamics and gas-phase 
chemistry codes. They takes into account the condensation, dissolution and evaporation of H2SO4, NH3, HNO3 
and all organic oxidation products from Master Chemical Mechanism version 3.3.1 (MCM v.3.3.1) and from the 
PRAM mechanism (Table S1 and S2) with pure liquid saturation vapour pressures (p0) less than 10-2 Pa. p0 for 
compounds from MCM v3.3.1 were estimated with the functional group contribution method from Nannoolal et 
al. (7). p0 for the PRAM products were estimated either with the functional group contribution method SIMPOL 
(8) or based on the detailed quantum-chemistry continuum solvent model, COSMO-RS (9), which gives 
substantially higher p0 than SIMPOL. In practice the p0 which was estimated based on COSMO-RS was derived 
by first calculating the HOM p0 with SIMPOL and then multiplying these values with a correction factor of 
10(2.8xO:C -0.1) for all monomers and 104 for dimers (6). These factors are based on calculated p0 for 16 potential α-
pinene autoxidation products (9). 

The first order wall losses of HOM and other organic vapours ( ) for the JPAC smog chamber 
simulations were estimated based the experimentally derived HOM wall losses (1) of HOM monomers with 
molecular formula C10H16O8 of 1/75 s-1 and scaling the individual HOM wall losses based on their molecular 
diffusion coefficients (Di) (Eq. 1). Di were calculated based on the Fuller's method (10). For a dimer with 
molecular formula C20H30O11 the estimated first order wall loss rate become 1/100 s-1, which is slightly lower 
than the experimentally derived values for HOM dimers with the same molecular formula of 1/90 s-1 (1) 

 
         (1) 

 
All HOM species were assumed to deposit irreversible on the JPAC chamber walls, motivated by their generally 
low volatility and expectedly high reactivity (9). However, for the other condensable organic compounds from 
MCMv3.3.1 we expect that the VOC wall partitioning are more of a reversible nature. For smog chambers with 
Teflon walls, theories have been developed which takes into account the reversible partitioning of VOC 
assuming that the Teflon wall itself behaves like an large effective organic mass (Cwall) where VOC can be 
absorbed (11, 3). For JPAC where the walls are made out of glass, the release of semi-volatile non-reactive VOC 
back to the gas-phase from the walls ( ), most likely are larger than for smog chamber made out of 
Teflon. In this work we still use the theory developed for Teflon walls (Eq. 2) but assume that the Cwall is smaller 
than what generally is used for Teflon smog chamber walls. With a Cwall of 5 μmol m-3 ADCHAM are able to 
reproduce the observed SOA mass formation in JPAC (Fig 2).  This value can be compared with literature values 
of 9, 20, 50 and 120 μmol m-3 for alkanes, alkenes, alcohols and ketones absorbing on Teflon walls (11).  
 

           (2) 
 
p0,i in Eq. 2 is the pure liquid saturation vapour pressure of compound i, R is the universal gas constant 8.3145 J 
mol-1  K-1 and T is the temperature in K.  
 
For the ADCHEM model run the condensable vapours are formed from the MCMv3.3.1 precursors listed in 
Table S4. In the present study we use ADCHEM as a one-dimensional column model consisting of 40 vertical 
layers, logarithmically spaced, with intervals increasing from 3 m to 100 m with altitude. The model domain 
extends up to 2500 m a. g. l. The atmospheric diffusion equation is solved in the vertical direction using a 
diffusion coefficient based on a slightly modify Grisogono scheme (12). The aerosol dynamics include new 
particle formation, Brownian coagulation, dry and wet deposition and condensation/evaporation. The particle 
number size distributions are represented with 100 fixed size bins between 1.07 nm and 2.5 μm in dry diameter. 
The formation of the smallest particles with a diameter of 1.07 nm was modelled using the Atmospheric Cluster 
Dynamics Code (ACDC) (13), which explicitly simulates the growth, evaporation and coagulation losses of 
ammonia-sulphuric acid clusters up to a cluster size of 5 ammonia and 5 sulphuric acid molecules. Once the 
clusters have reached the uppermost size in ACDC they are assumed to behave like aerosol particles and are 
introduced into ADCHEM, which simulates the consecutive condensation growth, evaporation and losses by 
coagulation and deposition. 

The emissions of α-pinene, carene, β-pinene and limonene were modelled with a 1D version of 
MEGAN 2.1 (Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature) (14, 15). The individual monoterpene 
emissions were estimated based on the measurements from 40 Scots pine trees around SMEAR II, which on 
average emit 43.7 % α-pinene, 39.6 % carene, 9 % β-pinene and 2.3 % limonene (16). In ADCHEM the three 
lowermost model layers at 0-3 m, 3-9 m, and 9-18 m are within the forest canopy at SMEAR II, and MEGAN 
simulates the BVOC emissions in each of these model layers.  
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Of all monoterpenes MCMv3.3.1 only includes chemical mechanisms for α-pinene, β-pinene, and 
limonene. However, since almost 40 % of the monoterpenes emitted at SMEAR II is carene we include the 
initial oxidation reactions between carene and OH, O3 or NO3 in the gas-phase chemistry mechanism, and 
assume that the formed oxidation products are identical to the products formed from the α-pinene oxidation in 
MCMv3.3.1. This also means that we assume that carene form HOM with the same yield and composition as α-
pinene. Like α-pinene, carene has one endocyclic double bond and is therefore expected to produce HOM in 
similar extent as α-pinene. However, this assumption is still one of the largest sources of uncertainties in the 
modelled HOM concentration in the atmosphere. Gas-phase emission of dimethyl sulphide (DMS) in the marine 
boundary layer was estimated based on monthly mean seawater concentrations (17) and a sea-to-air transfer 
velocity parameterization (18). Anthropogenic emissions of NOx, SO2, CO, NH3, VOC with a resolution of 
0.1°x0.1° were retrieved from EMEP (European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme) database (EMEP/CEIP 
2014, present state of emissions as used in EMEP models (19) 

Size resolved anthropogenic continental primary particle emissions were derived from a global 
0.5°x0.5° emission inventory (20). Primary particle emission from ship traffic was parameterized based on the 
gas-phase emission of SO2 by using a conversion factor of 8.33x1014 particles (g SO2)-1 (21). The size 
distribution of the primary particles from ships was estimated based on a study by Jonsson et al. (22). Primary 
particle emissions of wind-generated marine aerosols were also included (23).  

The model was initialized with an aerosol particle number concentration of 100 cm-3 in each vertical 
layer, with a unimodel lognormal particle number size distribution having a geometric mean diameter of 120 nm 
and a geometric standard deviation of 2. 90 %, respectively 10 %, of the dry particle volume in each size bin was 
assumed to be composed of non-volatile organic material and ammonium sulphate. 

ADCHEM was implemented for simulations of aerosol particle and trace gas concentrations during two 
measurement campaigns at the SMEAR II field station in Finland (61.85° N, 24.28° E). During the first 
campaign, the 2013 PEGASOS spring campaign, ADCHEM was operated as a stationary column model at 
SMEAR II, with the purpose to evaluate the PRAM mechanism. ADCHEM was continuously reading in the 
observed concentrations of NO2, O3, CO and total monoterpene at eight different altitudes between 4.2 to 125 m 
above ground level (a.g.l.), SO2 at 16.8 m and particle number size distributions for particles between 2.8 and 
1000 nm in diameter. The particle number size distribution was assumed to be constant in the whole model 
domain (0 - 2500 m a.g.l). The modelled total monoterpene concentrations within the lowermost 125 m was 
scaled for each model time step in order to match the observed total monoterpene concentrations at SMEAR II. 
All other trace gas concentrations as well as the particle chemical composition and hygroscopic growth were 
calculated in order to provide the most realistic condensation losses of HOM and other condensable compounds.  

During PEGASOS HOM(g) was measured at ~2 m altitude using a nitrate-ion-based chemical 
ionization atmospheric pressure-interface time-of-flight mass spectrometer (CI-APi-TOF). Unfortunately, only 
one a few new particle formation (NPF) events could be observed at SMEAR II during the 2013 PEGASOS 
campaign. Thus, in order to be able to evaluate the HOM contribution to the growth of new ~1 nm in diameter 
particles into the CCN size range we also setup ADCHEM for a second campaign from spring 2014. During this 
campaign, NPF events with consecutive growth could be observed at more than 50 % of the days (Fig 4b). 
Unfortunately, the CI-APi-TOF measurements at SMEAR II were not functioning during spring 2014. 

For the spring 2014 campaign ADCHEM was operated as a Lagrangian vertical column model 
following in total 168 individual air mass trajectories starting 4 days backward in time before they reached 
SMEAR II, with 3 hour in-between the arrival of each trajectory, covering in total 21 consecutive days. The 
trajectories were calculated with the Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model (HYSPLIT) 
(24) with meteorological data from the Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS), downloaded from NOAA Air 
Resource Laboratory Real-time Environmental Application and Display sYstem (READY) (25). 
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Table S1. List of PRAM species names, molecular formula, compound type, and functional groups used when 
estimating their vapour pressure using SIMPOL. The peroxy and alkoxy radical functional groups are not listed.  

PRAM name Molecular 
formula Type Alcohol Aldehyde Ketone Carboxylic 

acid Nitrate Peroxide Hydrogen 
peroxide 

Carbonyl 
peroxy 

acid 

C10H15O2O2 C10H15O4 RO2  1 1      

C10H15O3O2 C10H15O5 RO2  1 2      

C10H15O4O2 C10H15O6 RO2 1 1 2      

C10H15O5O2 C10H15O7 RO2  1 2    1  

C10H15O6O2 C10H15O8 RO2   2 1   1  

C10H15O7O2 C10H15O9 RO2  1 2    2  

C10H15O8O2 C10H15O10 RO2  1 1   1 2  

C10H15O9O2 C10H15O11 RO2 1 1 1   1 2  

C10H15O10O2 C10H15O12 RO2  1 1   1 3  

C10H15O11O2 C10H15O13 RO2 1 1 1   1 3  

C10H15O12O2 C10H15O14 RO2 1  1   1 2 1 

C10H15O2O C10H15O3 RO  1 1      

C10H15O3O C10H15O4 RO  1 2      

C10H15O4O C10H15O5 RO 1 1 2      

C10H15O5O C10H15O6 RO  1 2    1  

C10H15O6O C10H15O7 RO   2 1   1  

C10H15O7O C10H15O8 RO  1 2    2  

C10H15O8O C10H15O9 RO  1 1   1 2  

C10H15O9O C10H15O10 RO 1 1 1   1 2  

C10H15O10O C10H15O11 RO  1 1   1 3  

C10H15O11O C10H15O12 RO 1 1 1   1 3  

C10H14O3 C10H14O3 RC=O  1 2      

C10H14O4 C10H14O4 RC=O  2 2      

C10H14O5 C10H14O5 RC=O  1 2 1     

C10H14O6 C10H14O6 RC=O 1 1 2 1     

C10H14O7 C10H14O7 RC=O   2 1    1 

C10H14O8 C10H14O8 RC=O   2 2   1  

C10H14O9 C10H14O9 RC=O   2 1   1 1 

C10H14O10 C10H14O10 RC=O   1 1  1 1 1 

C10H14O11 C10H14O11 RC=O   2   1 2 1 

C10H14O12 C10H14O12 RC=O   1 1  1 2 1 

C10H14O13 C10H14O13 RC=O 1  1 1  1 2 1 

C10H14O14 C10H14O14 RC=O 2  1 1  1 2 1 

C10H16O4 C10H16O4 ROOH or ROH  1 1    1  

C10H16O5 C10H16O5 ROOH or ROH  1 2    1  

C10H16O6 C10H16O6 ROOH or ROH 1  2     1 

C10H16O7 C10H16O7 ROOH or ROH   2    1 1 

C10H16O8 C10H16O8 ROOH or ROH   2 1   2  

C10H16O9 C10H16O9 ROOH or ROH   2    2 1 

C10H16O10 C10H16O10 ROOH or ROH   1   1 2 1 

C10H16O11 C10H16O11 ROOH or ROH 1  1   1 2 1 

C10H16O12 C10H16O12 ROOH or ROH   1   1 3 1 

C10H16O13 C10H16O13 ROOH or ROH 1  1   1 3 1 
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C10H15O2NO3 C10H15NO5 R-O-NO2  1 1  1    

C10H15O3NO3 C10H15NO6 R-O-NO2  1 2  1    

C10H15O4NO3 C10H15NO7 R-O-NO2   1  1   1 

C10H15O5NO3 C10H15NO8 R-O-NO2   2  1   1 

C10H15O6NO3 C10H15NO9 R-O-NO2   2 1 1  1  

C10H15O7NO3 C10H15NO10 R-O-NO2   2  1  1 1 

C10H15O8NO3 C10H15NO11 R-O-NO2   1  1 1 1 1 

C10H15O9NO3 C10H15NO12 R-O-NO2 1  1  1 1 1 1 

C10H15O10NO3 C10H15NO13 R-O-NO2   1  1 1 2 1 

C10H15O11NO3 C10H15NO14 R-O-NO2 1  1  1 1 2 1 

C20H30O6 C20H30O6 ROOR   4   1   

C20H30O7 C20H30O7 ROOR   5   1   

C20H30O8 C20H30O8 ROOR   6   1   

C20H30O9 C20H30O9 ROOR 1  6   1   

C20H30O10 C20H30O10 ROOR 2  6   1   

C20H30O11 C20H30O11 ROOR 3  6   1   

C20H30O12 C20H30O12 ROOR 2  4   1 2  

C20H30O13 C20H30O13 ROOR 3  4   1 2  

C20H30O14 C20H30O14 ROOR 2  4   1 3  

C20H30O15 C20H30O15 ROOR 2  4   1 2 1 

C20H31O4NO3 C20H31NO7 ROOR-O-NO2   2  1 1   

C20H31O5NO3 C20H31NO8 ROOR-O-NO2   3  1 1   

C20H31O6NO3 C20H31NO9 ROOR-O-NO2   4  1 1   

C20H31O7NO3 C20H31NO10 ROOR-O-NO2 1  5  1 1   

C20H31O8NO3 C20H31NO11 ROOR-O-NO2 2  5  1 1   

C20H31O9NO3 C20H31NO12 ROOR-O-NO2 3  5  1 1   

C20H31O10NO3 C20H31NO13 ROOR-O-NO2 2  3  1 1 2  

C20H31O11NO3 C20H31NO14 ROOR-O-NO2 3  3  1 1 2  

C20H31O12NO3 C20H31NO15 ROOR-O-NO2 2  3  1 1 3  

C20H31O13NO3 C20H31NO16 ROOR-O-NO2 2  3  1 1 2 1 
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Tabel S2. List of species from MCMv3.3.1 that are involved in the PRAM mechanism and the PRAM reactions 
(listed in Table S3) that they are involved in.  
Name Role in PRAM 
NO React with the autoxidation RO2 species and form RO, R-O-NO2, RC=O species or fragmentation of the C10 RO2 

species (R39 – R78) 
O3 React with monoterpenes containing endocyclic double bonds and form the CI APINOOA and LIMOOA which 

decomposes and form the RO2 (C10H15O2O2) that initializes the autoxidation mechanism. 
HO2 React with the autoxidation RO2 species and form ROOH (R69 - R78). 
OH React with the monoterpenes and form RO2 species that can undergo autoxidation (R7 - R9) and is also formed when 

the CI from the ozonolysis of monoterpenes is decomposing and form the RO2 species that initialize the autoxidation 
chain (R1-R6), and upon unimolecular termination of the RO2 autoxidation (R19 - R28). 

α-pinene Small branching ratio of the RO2 formed during the OH oxidation of α-pinene are assumed to undergo autoxidation 
(R7). 

β-pinene Small branching ratio of the RO2 formed during the OH oxidation of β-pinene are assumed to undergo autoxidation 
(R8). 

Limonene Small branching ratio of the RO2 formed during the OH oxidation of limonene are assumed to undergo autoxidation 
(R9).  

Carene After the intitial oxidation with O3 carene is assumed to for the same CI as α-pinene and thus form HOM with 
identical yields and composition as α-pinene. 

APINOOA CI formed from the α-pinene + O3 reaction and assumed to be formed from the carene + O3 reaction. This CI is 
assumed to decompose and form the initial RO2 initiating the autoxidation mechanism (R5). 

LIMOOA CI formed from the limonene + O3 reaction. This CI is assumed to decompose and form the initial RO2 initiating the 
autoxidation mechanism (R6). 

APINAO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 3 oxygen atoms from α-pinene reacting with OH. React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

APINBO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 3 oxygen atoms from α-pinene reacting with OH. React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

APINCO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 3 oxygen atoms from α-pinene reacting with OH. React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

C107O2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 4 oxygen atoms from α-pinene reacting with O3. React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

C109O2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 4 oxygen atoms from α-pinene reacting with O3. React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

C106O2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 5 oxygen atoms formed as a second-generation product from α-pinene oxidation. 
React with RO2 from the autoxidation mechanism. 

C920CO3 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 5 oxygen atoms formed as a second-generation product from α-pinene oxidation. 
React with RO2 from the autoxidation mechanism. 

C108O2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 5 oxygen atoms formed as a second-generation product from α-pinene oxidation. 
React with RO2 from the autoxidation mechanism. 

PINALO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 4 oxygen atoms formed as a second-generation product from α-pinene oxidation. 
React with RO2 from the autoxidation mechanism. 

C96CO3 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 4 oxygen atoms formed as a second-generation product from α-pinene oxidation. 
React with RO2 from the autoxidation mechanism. 

C923CO3 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 4 oxygen atoms formed as a second-generation product from limonene oxidation. 
React with RO2 from the autoxidation mechanism. 

LIMAO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 3 oxygen atoms formed from limonene reacting with OH React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

LIMALBO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 4 oxygen atoms formed from limonene reacting with O3 React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

LIMCO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 3 oxygen atoms formed from limonene reacting with OH React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

LIMALO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 5 oxygen atoms formed as a second-generation product from limonene oxidation. 
React with RO2 from the autoxidation mechanism. 

LIMBO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 3 oxygen atoms formed from limonene reacting with OH React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

LIMALAO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon and 4 oxygen atoms formed from limonene reacting with O3 React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

NAPINAO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon, 5 oxygen and one nitrogen atom from α-pinene reacting with NO3. React with RO2 from 
the autoxidation mechanism. 

NAPINBO2 RO2 species with 10 carbon, 5 oxygen one nitrogen atom from α-pinene reacting with NO3. React with RO2 from the 
autoxidation mechanism. 

APINBOH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R279, 323, 367, 411, 455, 499, 543, 587 631 & 675). 
APINAO RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R280, 324, 368, 412, 456, 500, 544, 588, 632 & 676). 
APINBOH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R281, 325, 369, 413, 457, 501, 545, 589, 623 & 677). 
APINBO RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R282, 326, 370, 414, 458, 502, 546, 590, 634 & 678). 
APINBCO R=O, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R283, 327, 371, 415, 459, 503, 547, 591, 635 & 679). 
APINCO         RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R284, 328, 372, 416, 460, 504, 548, 592, 636 & 680). 
APINCOH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R285, 329, 373, 417, 461, 505, 549, 593, 637 & 681). 
C107O RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R286, 330, 374, 418, 462, 506, 550, 594, 638 & 682). 
C107OH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions  (R287, 331, 375, 419, 463, 507, 551, 595, 639 & 683). 
C109O RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R288, 332, 376, 420, 464, 508, 552, 596, 640 & 684). 
C109OH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R289, 333, 377, 421, 465, 509, 553, 597, 641 & 685). 
C109CO R=O, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R290, 334, 378, 422, 466, 510, 554, 598, 642 & 686). 
C106O RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R291, 335, 379, 423, 467, 511, 555, 599, 643 & 687). 
C106OH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R292, 336, 380, 424, 468, 512, 556, 600, 644 & 688). 
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C92O2 RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R293, 337, 381, 425, 469, 513, 557, 601, 645 & 689). 
HOPINONIC ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R294, 338, 382, 426, 470, 514, 558, 602, 646 & 690). 
C108O RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R295, 339, 383, 427, 471, 515, 559, 603, 647 & 691). 
C108OH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R296, 340, 384, 428, 472, 516, 560, 604, 648 & 692). 
PINALO RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R297, 341, 385, 429, 473, 517, 561, 605, 649 & 693). 
PINALOH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R298, 342, 386, 430, 474, 518, 562, 606, 650 & 694). 
C96O2 RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R299, 343, 387, 431, 475, 519, 563, 607, 651 & 695). 
PINONIC ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R300, 344, 388, 432, 476, 520, 564, 608, 652 & 696). 
C923O2 RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R301, 345, 389, 433, 477, 521, 565, 609, 653 & 697). 
LIMONONIC ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R302, 346, 390, 434, 478, 522, 566, 610, 654 & 698). 
LIMAO RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R303, 347, 391, 435, 479, 523, 567, 611, 655 & 699). 
LIMAOH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R304, 312, 348, 356, 392, 400, 436, 444, 480, 488, 524, 532, 568, 576, 

612, 620, 656, 664, 700, 708). 
LIMALBCO R=O, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R305, 349, 393, 437, 481, 525, 569, 613, 657 & 701). 
LIMALBO RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R306, 350, 394, 438, 482, 526, 570, 614, 658 & 702). 
LIMALBOH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R307, 351, 395, 439, 483, 527, 571, 615, 659 & 703). 
LIMCO RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions  (R308, 352, 396, 440, 484, 528, 572, 616, 660 & 704). 
LIMCOH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions  (R309, 353, 397, 441, 485, 529, 573, 617, 661 & 705). 
LIMALO RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions  (R310, 354, 398, 442, 486, 530, 574, 618, 662 & 706). 
LIMALOH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R311, 355, 399, 443, 487, 531, 575, 619, 663 & 707). 
LIMBCO R=O, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R313, 357, 401, 445, 489, 533, 577, 621, 665 & 709). 
LIMBO RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R314, 358, 402, 446, 490, 534, 578, 622, 666 & 710). 
LIMALACO R=O, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R315, 359, 403, 447, 491, 535, 579, 623, 667 & 711). 
LIMALAO RO, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R316, 360, 404, 448, 492, 536, 580, 624, 668 & 712). 
LIMALAOH ROH, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R317, 361, 405, 449, 493, 537, 581, 625, 669 & 713). 
APINBNO3 ROH – NO3, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R318, 362, 406, 450, 494, 538, 582, 626, 670 & 714). 
NAPINAO RO – NO3, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R319, 363, 407, 451, 495, 539, 583, 627, 671 & 715). 
APINANO3 ROH – NO3, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R320, 364, 408, 452, 496, 540, 584, 628, 672 & 716). 
NAPINBO RO – NO3, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions (R321, 365, 409, 453, 497, 541, 585, 629, 673 & 717). 
NC101CO R=O – NO3, formed from RO2 + RO2 reactions  (R322, 366, 410, 454, 498, 542, 586, 630, 674 & 718). 
C717O2 Assumed fragmentation product from the RO2 + NO reactions (R49 - R58). 
CH3COCH3 Assumed fragmentation product from the RO2 + NO reactions (R49 - R58). 
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Table S3. List of all reactions and their reaction rates in PRAM 
If not others specified the unit of the reaction rates are cm3 molecules-1 s-1 

PRAM apply the simple rate coefficients KDEC, KRO2NO and KRO2HO2 from MCMv3.3.1: 
KDEC = 1E6 s-1   (Used for unimolecular decomposition of alkoxy radicals to peroxy radicals) 
KRO2NO =2.7E-12*EXP(360/T) cm3 molec-1 s-1 (Used for the reactions between peroxy radicals and NO) 
KRO2HO2 =2.91E-13*EXP(1300/T) cm3 molec-1 s-1 (Used for the reactions between peroxy radicals and HO2) 
Reaction    Reaction rate  Comment / ref.  
APINENE + O3    APINOOA    8.05E-16*EXP(-640/T)*0.6 MCMv3.3.1 
APINENE + O3   APINOOB    8.05E-16*EXP(-640/T)*0.4 MCMv3.3.1 
LIMONENE + O3    LIMOOA    2.80E-15*EXP(-770/T*0.730 MCMv3.3.1 
LIMONENE + O3    LIMOOB    2.80E-15*EXP(-770/T)*0.27 MCMv3.3.1 
APINENE + OH   Products                            1.2E-11*EXP(440/T) MCMv3.3.1 
BPINENE + OH   Products                           2.38E-11*EXP(357/T) MCMv3.3.1 
LIMONENE + OH  Products                           4.28E-11*EXP(401/T) MCMv3.3.1 
CARENE + O3    APINOOA    3.70D-17*0.6  See motiv. above 
CARENE + O3   APINOOB    3.70D-17*0.4  See motiv. above 
 
Initial Criegiee intermediate unimolecular decomposition to peroxy radicals undergoing autoxidation    
1. APINOOA  C107O2 + OH           KDEC*0.55*0.85   
2. APINOOA   C109O2 + OH         KDEC*0.45*0.85   
3. LIMOOA   LIMALAO2 + OH    KDEC*0.5*0.7   
4. LIMOOA   LIMALBO2 + OH    KDEC*0.5*0.7   
5. APINOOA   C10H15O2O2 + OH    KDEC*0.15  Max yield = 9.0% 
6. LIMOOA  C10H15O2O2 + OH    KDEC*0.30  Max yield = 21.9% 
 
Initial reactions leading to HOM formation OH oxidation 
7. APINENE + OH   C10H15O2O2                            0.01*1.2E-11*EXP(440/T) Max yield = 1.0% 
8. BPINENE + OH   C10H15O2O2                           0.014*2.38E-11*EXP(357/T) Max yield = 1.4% 
9. LIMONENE + OH  C10H15O2O2                           0.025*4.28E-11*EXP(401/T) Max yield = 2.5% 
 
Autoxidation reaction rates (H-shifts + O2) 
11.    C10H15O2O2   C10H15O4O2                      1000.0   Unit s-1 
12.    C10H15O3O2   C10H15O5O2                      1000.0  Unit s-1 
13.    C10H15O4O2   C10H15O6O2                      5.0  Unit s-1 
14.    C10H15O5O2   C10H15O7O2                      0.1  Unit s-1 
15.    C10H15O6O2   C10H15O8O2                     0.06  Unit s-1 
16.    C10H15O7O2   C10H15O9O2                     0.04  Unit s-1 
17.    C10H15O8O2   C10H15O10O2                    0.02  Unit s-1 
18.    C10H15O9O2   C10H15O11O2                    0.01  Unit s-1 
 
Unimolecular self-termination of peroxy radicals to non-radical compounds (RO2  RC=O + OH) 
In the present version PRAM does not include any unimolecular self termination reactions of the peroxy radicals undergoing autoxidation 
but the mechanism include the flexibility to add these equations if needed.  
19. C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3  + OH                         0.0  Unit s-1 
20. C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4  + OH                           0.0  Unit s-1 
21. C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5  + OH                           0.0  Unit s-1 
22. C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6   + OH                          0.0  Unit s-1  
23. C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7  + OH                           0.0  Unit s-1 
24. C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8  + OH                           0.0  Unit s-1 
25. C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9  + OH                          0.0  Unit s-1 
26. C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10  + OH                         0.0  Unit s-1 
27. C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11  + OH                         0.0  Unit s-1 
28. C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12  + OH                         0.0  Unit s-1 
 
Conversion of alkoxy radicals to peroxy radicals (RO + O2  RO2) 
29. C10H15O2O  C10H15O3O2                             KDEC  Unit s-1 
30. C10H15O3O  C10H15O4O2                            KDEC  Unit s-1 
31. C10H15O4O  C10H15O5O2                             KDEC  Unit s-1 
32. C10H15O5O  C10H15O6O2                             KDEC  Unit s-1 
33. C10H15O6O  C10H15O7O2                             KDEC  Unit s-1 
34. C10H15O7O  C10H15O8O2                            KDEC  Unit s-1 
35. C10H15O8O  C10H15O9O2                            KDEC            Unit s-1 
36. C10H15O9O  C10H15O10O2                           KDEC  Unit s-1 
37. C10H15O10O  C10H15O11O2                           KDEC  Unit s-1 
38. C10H15O11O  C10H15O12O2                           KDEC  Unit s-1 
 
Peroxy radicals reacting with NO and forming an alkoxy radical and NO2 (RO2 + NO  RO + NO2) 
39. C10H15O2O2 + NO  C10H15O2O + NO2                KRO2NO*0.9 
40. C10H15O3O2 + NO  C10H15O3O + NO2                KRO2NO*0.9 
41. C10H15O4O2 + NO  C10H15O4O + NO2                KRO2NO*0.9 
42. C10H15O5O2 + NO  C10H15O5O + NO2                KRO2NO*0.9 
43. C10H15O6O2 + NO  C10H15O6O + NO2                KRO2NO*0.8 
44. C10H15O7O2 + NO  C10H15O7O + NO2                KRO2NO*0.7 
45. C10H15O8O2 + NO  C10H15O8O + NO2               KRO2NO*0.6 
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46. C10H15O9O2 + NO  C10H15O9O + NO2              KRO2NO*0.5 
47. C10H15O10O2 + NO  C10H15O10O + NO2              KRO2NO*0.3 
48. C10H15O11O2 + NO  C10H15O11O + NO2              KRO2NO*0.0 
 
Lumped reactions describing the fragmentation of autoxidation products when they react with NO (RO2 +  NO   RO + NO2 
followed by fast fragmentation of the formed alkoxy radicals).  
The fragmentation products are assumed to be the MCM compounds C717O2 (a peroxy radical) and CH3COCH3 (acetone) irrespectively of 
which autoxidation peroxy radical that react with NO. This is a simplification that violates the mass balance for O atoms but not for the N 
and C atoms.  
49. C10H15O2O2 + NO  C717O2 + CH3COCH3 + NO2   KRO2NO*0.1   
50. C10H15O3O2 + NO  C717O2 + CH3COCH3+NO2     KRO2NO*0.1  
51. C10H15O4O2 + NO  C717O2 + CH3COCH3 + NO2   KRO2NO*0.1  
52. C10H15O5O2 + NO  C717O2 + CH3COCH3+NO2     KRO2NO*0.1  
53. C10H15O6O2 + NO  C717O2 + CH3COCH3 + NO2   KRO2NO*0.1  
54. C10H15O7O2 + NO  C717O2 + CH3COCH3+NO2     KRO2NO*0.15  
55. C10H15O8O2 + NO  C717O2 + CH3COCH3 + NO2  KRO2NO*0.2  
56. C10H15O9O2 + NO  C717O2 + CH3COCH3+NO2  KRO2NO*0.2  
57. C10H15O10O2 + NO  C717O2 + CH3COCH3 + NO2  KRO2NO*0.3  
58. C10H15O11O2 + NO  C717O2 + CH3COCH3+NO2  KRO2NO*0.4  
  
Peroxy radicals reacting with NO forming monomers with an additional carbonyl group: 
RO2 + NO  RO + NO2  
RO + O2  RC=O  + HO2 (Fast) 
Net: RO2 + NO + O2  RC=O + NO2 + HO2 
59. C10H15O2O2 + NO   C10H14O3 + NO2 + HO2                    KRO2NO*0.0 
60. C10H15O3O2 + NO   C10H14O4  + NO2 + HO2                    KRO2NO*0.0 
61. C10H15O4O2 + NO   C10H14O5  + NO2 + HO2                   KRO2NO*0.0 
62. C10H15O5O2 + NO   C10H14O6  + NO2 + HO2                    KRO2NO*0.0 
63. C10H15O6O2 + NO   C10H14O7 + NO2 + HO2                     KRO2NO*0.1*2/3 
64. C10H15O7O2 + NO   C10H14O8  + NO2 + HO2                  KRO2NO*0.15*2/3 
65. C10H15O8O2 + NO   C10H14O9  + NO2 + HO2                KRO2NO*0.2*2/3 
66. C10H15O9O2 + NO   C10H14O10  + NO2 + HO2                  KRO2NO*0.3*2/3 
67. C10H15O10O2 + NO   C10H14O11  + NO2 + HO2                  KRO2NO*0.4*2/3 
68. C10H15O11O2 + NO   C10H14O12 + NO2 + HO2                   KRO2NO*0.6*2/3 
 
Peroxy radicals reacting with NO forming compounds with a nitrate functional group (RO2 + NO  RNO3) 
69. C10H15O2O2 + NO   C10H15O2NO3                      KRO2NO*0.0 
70. C10H15O3O2 + NO   C10H15O3NO3                      KRO2NO*0.0 
71. C10H15O4O2 + NO   C10H15O4NO3                      KRO2NO*0.0 
72. C10H15O5O2 + NO   C10H15O5NO3                      KRO2NO*0.0 
73. C10H15O6O2 + NO   C10H15O6NO3                      KRO2NO*0.1*1/3 
74. C10H15O7O2 + NO   C10H15O7NO3                     KRO2NO*0.15*1/3 
75. C10H15O8O2 + NO   C10H15O8NO3                   KRO2NO*0.2*1/3 
76. C10H15O9O2 + NO   C10H15O9NO3                    KRO2NO*0.3*1/3 
77. C10H15O10O2 + NO   C10H15O10NO3                    KRO2NO*0.4*1/3 
78. C10H15O11O2 + NO   C10H15O11NO3                    KRO2NO*0.6*1/3 
 
Peroxy radicals reacting with HO2 forming compounds with an hydrogen peroxide functional group  (RO2 + HO2  ROOH + O2) 
79. C10H15O2O2 + HO2  C10H16O4                    KRO2HO2 
80. C10H15O3O2 + HO2  C10H16O5                    KRO2HO2 
81. C10H15O4O2 + HO2  C10H16O6                    KRO2HO2 
82. C10H15O5O2 + HO2  C10H16O7                    KRO2HO2 
83. C10H15O6O2 + HO2  C10H16O8                    KRO2HO2 
84. C10H15O7O2 + HO2  C10H16O9                    KRO2HO2 
85. C10H15O8O2 + HO2  C10H16O10                  KRO2HO2 
86. C10H15O9O2 + HO2  C10H16O11                  KRO2HO2 
87. C10H15O10O2 + HO2  C10H16O12                  KRO2HO2 
88. C10H15O11O2 + HO2  C10H16O13                  KRO2HO2 
  
 
Peroxy radicals reacting with other peroxy radicals forming dimers  (RO2 + RO2  ROOR + O2) 
89. APINAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6            1.1E-11 
90. APINBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6            1.1E-11 
91. APINCO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6            1.1E-11 
92. C107O2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6             1.1E-11 
93. C109O2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6             1.1E-11 
94. C106O2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6             1.1E-11 
95. C920CO3 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6            1.1E-11 
96. C108O2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6             1.1E-11 
97. PINALO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6           1.1E-11 
98. C96CO3 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6             1.1E-11 
99. C923CO3 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6            1.1E-11 
100. LIMAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6             1.1E-11 
101. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6           1.1E-11 
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102. LIMCO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6            1.1E-11 
103. LIMALO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6            1.1E-11 
104. LIMBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6             1.1E-11 
105. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H30O6           1.1E-11 
106. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H31O4NO3        1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
107. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C20H31O4NO3        1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
 
 
108. APINAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                1.1E-11 
109. APINBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                1.1E-11 
110. APINCO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                1.1E-11 
111. C107O2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                 1.1E-11 
112. C109O2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                 1.1E-11 
113. C106O2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                 1.1E-11 
114. C920CO3 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                1.1E-11 
115. C108O2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                 1.1E-11 
116. PINALO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                1.1E-11 
117. C96CO3 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                 1.1E-11 
118. C923CO3 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                1.1E-11 
119. LIMAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                 1.1E-11 
120. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7               1.1E-11 
121. LIMCO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                 1.1E-11 
122. LIMALO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                1.1E-11 
123. LIMBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7                 1.1E-11 
124. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H30O7               1.1E-11 
125. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H31O5NO3        1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
126. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C20H31O5NO3        1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
 
127. APINAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8             1.1E-11 
128. APINBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8              1.1E-11 
129. APINCO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8              1.1E-11 
130. C107O2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8               1.1E-11 
131. C109O2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8               1.1E-11 
132. C106O2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8              1.1E-11 
133. C920CO3 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8              1.1E-11  
134. C108O2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8               1.1E-11  
135. PINALO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8              1.1E-11  
136. C96CO3 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8               1.1E-11  
137. C923CO3 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8              1.1E-11  
138. LIMAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8               1.1E-11  
139. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8            1.1E-11  
140. LIMCO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8               1.1E-11  
141. LIMALO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8              1.1E-11  
142. LIMBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8               1.1E-11  
143. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H30O8             1.1E-11  
144. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H31O6NO3        1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
145. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C20H31O6NO3        1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
 
146. APINAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9               1.1E-11  
147. APINBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9               1.1E-11  
148. APINCO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9               1.1E-11  
149. C107O2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9                1.1E-11  
150. C109O2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9                1.1E-11  
151. C106O2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9                1.1E-11  
152. C920CO3 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9              1.1E-11  
153. C108O2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9               1.1E-11  
154. PINALO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9    1.1E-11  
155. C96CO3 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9               1.1E-11  
156. C923CO3 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9              1.1E-11  
157. LIMAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9                1.1E-11  
158. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9             1.1E-11  
159. LIMCO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9                1.1E-11  
160. LIMALO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9              1.1E-11  
161. LIMBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9                1.1E-11  
162. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H30O9            1.1E-11  
163. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H31O7NO3        1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
164. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C20H31O7NO3        1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
 
165. APINAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10              1.1E-11  
166. APINBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10              1.1E-11  
167. APINCO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10              1.1E-11  
168. C107O2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10               1.1E-11  
169. C109O2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10               1.1E-11  
170. C106O2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10               1.1E-11  
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171. C920CO3 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10              1.1E-11  
172. C108O2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10               1.1E-11  
173. PINALO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10              1.1E-11  
174. C96CO3 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10               1.1E-11  
175. C923CO3 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10              1.1E-11  
176. LIMAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10               1.1E-11  
177. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10             1.1E-11  
178. LIMCO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10               1.1E-11  
179. LIMALO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10              1.1E-11  
180. LIMBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10               1.1E-11  
181. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H30O10            1.1E-11  
182. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H31O8NO3      1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
183. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C20H31O8NO3      1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
 
 
184. APINAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11               1.1E-11  
185. APINBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11               1.1E-11  
186. APINCO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11               1.1E-11  
187. C107O2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11                1.1E-11  
188. C109O2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11                1.1E-11  
189. C106O2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11                1.1E-11  
190. C920CO3 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11               1.1E-11  
191. C108O2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11                1.1E-11  
192. PINALO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11               1.1E-11  
193. C96CO3 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11                1.1E-11  
194. C923CO3 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11               1.1E-11  
195. LIMAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11                1.1E-11  
196. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11              1.1E-11  
197. LIMCO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11                1.1E-11  
198. LIMALO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11               1.1E-11  
199. LIMBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11                1.1E-11  
200. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H30O11              1.1E-11  
201. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H31O9NO3      1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
202. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C20H31O9NO3      1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
 
203. APINAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12             1.1E-11  
204. APINBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12             1.1E-11 
205. APINCO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12             1.1E-11 
206. C107O2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12              1.1E-11 
207. C109O2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12              1.1E-11 
208. C106O2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12              1.1E-11   
209. C920CO3 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12            1.1E-11 
210. C108O2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12              1.1E-11   
211. PINALO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12             1.1E-11   
212. C96CO3 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12              1.1E-11   
213. C923CO3 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12            1.1E-11   
214. LIMAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12              1.1E-11   
215. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12          1.1E-11   
216. LIMCO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12              1.1E-11   
217. LIMALO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12             1.1E-11   
218. LIMBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12              1.1E-11   
219. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H30O12          1.1E-11   
220. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H31O10NO3      1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
221. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C20H31O10NO3      1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
 
222. APINAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13              1.1E-11 
223. APINBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13             1.1E-11 
224. APINCO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13               1.1E-11  
225. C107O2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13               1.1E-11  
226. C109O2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13               1.1E-11  
227. C106O2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13                1.1E-11 
228. C920CO3 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13              1.1E-11  
229. C108O2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13                1.1E-11  
230. PINALO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13               1.1E-11  
231. C96CO3 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13                1.1E-11  
232. C923CO3 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13               1.1E-11  
233. LIMAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13                1.1E-11 
234. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13             1.1E-11  
235. LIMCO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13                1.1E-11   
236. LIMALO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13               1.1E-11   
237. LIMBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13                1.1E-11  
238. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H30O13           1.1E-11  
239. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H31O11NO3      1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
240. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C20H31O11NO3      1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
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241. APINAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14             1.1E-11  
242. APINBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14             1.1E-11  
243. APINCO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14             1.1E-11  
244. C107O2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14              1.1E-11 
245. C109O2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14              1.1E-11  
246. C106O2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14              1.1E-11 
247. C920CO3 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14             1.1E-11  
248. C108O2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14              1.1E-11  
249. PINALO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14             1.1E-11  
250. C96CO3 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14              1.1E-11  
251. C923CO3 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14             1.1E-11  
252. LIMAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14              1.1E-11  
253. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14            1.1E-11 
254. LIMCO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14              1.1E-11  
255. LIMALO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14             1.1E-11  
256. LIMBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14              1.1E-11 
257. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H30O14            1.1E-11  
258. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H31O12NO3    1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
259. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C20H31O12NO3    1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
 
260. APINAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15               1.1E-11  
261. APINBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15               1.1E-11   
262. APINCO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15               1.1E-11   
263. C107O2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15                1.1E-11 
264. C109O2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15                1.1E-11   
265. C106O2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15                1.1E-11   
266. C920CO3 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15               1.1E-11   
267. C108O2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15                1.1E-11   
268. PINALO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15              1.1E-11   
269. C96CO3 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15                1.1E-11   
270. C923CO3 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15               1.1E-11   
271. LIMAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15                1.1E-11   
272. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15           1.1E-11   
273. LIMCO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15                1.1E-11   
274. LIMALO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15               1.1E-11   
275. LIMBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15                1.1E-11   
276. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H30O15           1.1E-11 
277. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H31O13NO3    1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
278. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C20H31O13NO3    1.1E-11 HOM dimers  contaning NO3 
 
Autoxidation peroxy radicals reacting with other peroxy radicals with different branching ratios for a, b and c: 

R1O2 + R2O2  R1C=O + R2OH  (a) 
                                              R1OH + R2C=O  (b)  
                                              R1O + R2O + O2  (c) 
The branching ratios a, b and c are identical with the ratios used in MCMv3.3.1 when the respective MCM RO2 species (listed in Table S2) 
react with other RO2  in MCMv3.3.1. 
279. APINAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + APINBOH 6E-11*0.3    
280. APINAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + APINAO         6E-11*0.7    
281. APINBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.2  
282. APINBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + APINBO         6E-11*0.6  
283. APINBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H16O3 + APINBCO         6E-11*0.2  
284. APINCO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + APINCO         6E-11*0.7  
285. APINCO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + APINCOH      6E-11*0.3  
286. C107O2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + C107O           6E-11*0.7  
287. C107O2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + C107OH        6E-11*0.3  
288. C109O2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + C109O           6E-11*0.9  
289. C109O2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + C109OH        6E-11*0.05  
290. C109O2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H16O3 + C109CO           6E-11*0.05  
291. C106O2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + C106O           6E-11*0.7  
292. C106O2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + C106OH        6E-11*0.3  
293. C920CO3 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + C920O2         6E-11*0.7  
294. C920CO3 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + HOPINONIC    6E-11*0.3  
295. C108O2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + C108O           6E-11*0.7  
296. C108O2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + C108OH        6E-11*0.3  
297. PINALO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + PINALO         6E-11*0.7  
298. PINALO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + PINALOH      6E-11*0.3  
299. C96CO3 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + C96O2           6E-11*0.7  
300. C96CO3 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + PINONIC      6E-11*0.3  
301. C923CO3 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + C923O2        6E-11*0.7  
302. C923CO3 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + LIMONONIC    6E-11*0.3  
303. LIMAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + LIMAO           6E-11*0.7  
304. LIMAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.3  
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305. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H16O3 + LIMALBCO       6E-11*0.05  
306. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + LIMALBO       6E-11*0.9  
307. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + LIMALBOH    6E-11*0.05  
308. LIMCO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + LIMCO           6E-11*0.7  
309. LIMCO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + LIMCOH        6E-11*0.3  
310. LIMALO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + LIMALO         6E-11*0.7  
311. LIMALO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + LIMALOH      6E-11*0.3  
312. LIMBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.2  
313. LIMBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H16O3 + LIMBCO           6E-11*0.2  
314. LIMBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + LIMBO           6E-11*0.6  
315. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H16O3 + LIMALACO       6E-11*0.2  
316. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + LIMALAO       6E-11*0.6  
317. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + LIMALAOH    6E-11*0.2  
318. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + APINBNO3 6E-11*0.1 
319. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + NAPINAO   6E-11*0.9 
320. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H14O3 + APINANO3 6E-11*0.1 
321. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H15O2O + NAPINBO   6E-11*0.8 
322. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O2O2  C10H16O3 + NC101CO   6E-11*0.1 
 
 
323. APINAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.3  
324. APINAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + APINAO         6E-11*0.7  
325. APINBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.2  
326. APINBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + APINBO         6E-11*0.6  
327. APINBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H16O4 + APINBCO         6E-11*0.2  
328. APINCO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + APINCO         6E-11*0.7  
329. APINCO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + APINCOH      6E-11*0.3  
330. C107O2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + C107O           6E-11*0.7  
331. C107O2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + C107OH        6E-11*0.3  
332. C109O2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + C109O           6E-11*0.9  
333. C109O2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + C109OH        6E-11*0.05  
334. C109O2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H16O4 + C109CO           6E-11*0.05  
335. C106O2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + C106O           6E-11*0.7  
336. C106O2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + C106OH        6E-11*0.3  
337. C920CO3 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + C920O2         6E-11*0.7  
338. C920CO3 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + HOPINONIC    6E-11*0.3  
339. C108O2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + C108O           6E-11*0.7  
340. C108O2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + C108OH        6E-11*0.3  
341. PINALO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + PINALO         6E-11*0.7  
342. PINALO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + PINALOH      6E-11*0.3  
343. C96CO3 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + C96O2           6E-11*0.7  
344. C96CO3 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + PINONIC       6E-11*0.3  
345. C923CO3 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + C923O2         6E-11*0.7  
346. C923CO3 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + LIMONONIC    6E-11*0.3  
347. LIMAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + LIMAO           6E-11*0.7  
348. LIMAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.3  
349. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H16O4 + LIMALBCO       6E-11*0.05     
350. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + LIMALBO       6E-11*0.9  
351. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + LIMALBOH    6E-11*0.05  
352. LIMCO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + LIMCO           6E-11*0.7  
353. LIMCO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + LIMCOH        6E-11*0.3  
354. LIMALO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + LIMALO         6E-11*0.7    
355. LIMALO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + LIMALOH      6E-11*0.3  
356. LIMBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.2  
357. LIMBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H16O4 + LIMBCO           6E-11*0.2  
358. LIMBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + LIMBO           6E-11*0.6  
359. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H16O4 + LIMALACO       6E-11*0.2     
360. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O3O + LIMALAO       6E-11*0.6  
361. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + LIMALAOH    6E-11*0.2 
362. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + APINBNO3 6E-11*0.1 
363. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O5O + NAPINAO   6E-11*0.9 
364. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H14O4 + APINANO3 6E-11*0.1 
365. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H15O4O + NAPINBO   6E-11*0.8 
366. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O3O2  C10H16O4 + NC101CO   6E-11*0.1 
 
367. APINAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.3  
368. APINAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + APINAO        6E-11*0.7  
369. APINBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.2  
370. APINBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + APINBO         6E-11*0.6  
371. APINBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H16O5 + APINBCO         6E-11*0.2  
372. APINCO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + APINCO         6E-11*0.7  
373. APINCO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + APINCOH      6E-11*0.3  
374. C107O2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + C107O           6E-11*0.7  
375. C107O2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + C107OH        6E-11*0.3  
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376. C109O2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + C109O           6E-11*0.9  
377. C109O2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + C109OH        6E-11*0.05  
378. C109O2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H16O5 + C109CO           6E-11*0.05  
379. C106O2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + C106O           6E-11*0.7  
380. C106O2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + C106OH        6E-11*0.3  
381. C920CO3 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + C920O2         6E-11*0.7  
382. C920CO3 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + HOPINONIC    6E-11*0.3  
383. C108O2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + C108O           6E-11*0.7  
384. C108O2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + C108OH        6E-11*0.3  
385. PINALO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + PINALO         6E-11*0.7  
386. PINALO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + PINALOH      6E-11*0.3  
387. C96CO3 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + C96O2           6E-11*0.7  
388. C96CO3 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + PINONIC       6E-11*0.3  
389. C923CO3 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + C923O2         6E-11*0.7  
390. C923CO3 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + LIMONONIC    6E-11*0.3  
391. LIMAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + LIMAO           6E-11*0.7  
392. LIMAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.3  
393. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H16O5 + LIMALBCO       6E-11*0.05  
394. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + LIMALBO       6E-11*0.9  
395. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + LIMALBOH    6E-11*0.05  
396. LIMCO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + LIMCO           6E-11*0.7  
397. LIMCO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + LIMCOH        6E-11*0.3  
398. LIMALO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + LIMALO         6E-11*0.7  
399. LIMALO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + LIMALOH      6E-11*0.3  
400. LIMBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.2  
401. LIMBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H16O5 + LIMBCO           6E-11*0.2  
402. LIMBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + LIMBO           6E-11*0.6  
403. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H16O5 + LIMALACO       6E-11*0.2  
404. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + LIMALAO       6E-11*0.6  
405. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + LIMALAOH    6E-11*0.2  
406. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + APINBNO3 6E-11*0.1 
407. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + NAPINAO   6E-11*0.9 
408. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H14O5 + APINANO3 6E-11*0.1 
409. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H15O4O + NAPINBO   6E-11*0.8 
410. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O4O2  C10H16O5 + NC101CO   6E-11*0.1 
 
411. APINAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.3  
412. APINAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + APINAO         6E-11*0.7  
413. APINBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.2  
414. APINBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + APINBO         6E-11*0.6  
415. APINBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H16O6 + APINBCO         6E-11*0.2  
416. APINCO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + APINCO         6E-11*0.7  
417. APINCO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + APINCOH      6E-11*0.3  
418. C107O2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + C107O           6E-11*0.7  
419. C107O2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + C107OH        6E-11*0.3  
420. C109O2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + C109O           6E-11*0.9  
421. C109O2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + C109OH        6E-11*0.05  
422. C109O2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H16O6 + C109CO           6E-11*0.05  
423. C106O2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + C106O           6E-11*0.7  
424. C106O2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + C106OH        6E-11*0.3  
425. C920CO3 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + C920O2         6E-11*0.7  
426. C920CO3 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + HOPINONIC    6E-11*0.3  
427. C108O2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + C108O           6E-11*0.7  
428. C108O2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + C108OH        6E-11*0.3  
429. PINALO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + PINALO         6E-11*0.7  
430. PINALO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + PINALOH      6E-11*0.3  
431. C96CO3 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + C96O2           6E-11*0.7  
432. C96CO3 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + PINONIC       6E-11*0.3  
433. C923CO3 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + C923O2         6E-11*0.7  
434. C923CO3 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + LIMONONIC    6E-11*0.3  
435. LIMAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + LIMAO           6E-11*0.7  
436. LIMAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.3  
437. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H16O6 + LIMALBCO       6E-11*0.05     
438. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + LIMALBO       6E-11*0.9  
439. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + LIMALBOH    6E-11*0.05  
440. LIMCO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + LIMCO           6E-11*0.7  
441. LIMCO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + LIMCOH        6E-11*0.3  
442. LIMALO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + LIMALO         6E-11*0.7    
443. LIMALO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + LIMALOH      6E-11*0.3  
444. LIMBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.2  
445. LIMBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H16O6 + LIMBCO           6E-11*0.2  
446. LIMBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + LIMBO           6E-11*0.6  
447. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H16O6 + LIMALACO       6E-11*0.2     
448. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + LIMALAO       6E-11*0.6  
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449. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + LIMALAOH    6E-11*0.2  
450. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + APINBNO3 6E-11*0.1 
451. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + NAPINAO   6E-11*0.9 
452. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H14O6 + APINANO3 6E-11*0.1 
453. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H15O5O + NAPINBO   6E-11*0.8 
454. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O5O2  C10H16O6 + NC101CO   6E-11*0.1 
455. APINAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.3  
456. APINAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + APINAO         6E-11*0.7  
457. APINBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.2  
458. APINBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + APINBO         6E-11*0.6  
459. APINBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H16O7 + APINBCO         6E-11*0.2  
460. APINCO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + APINCO         6E-11*0.7  
461. APINCO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + APINCOH      6E-11*0.3  
462. C107O2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + C107O           6E-11*0.7  
463. C107O2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + C107OH        6E-11*0.3  
464. C109O2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + C109O           6E-11*0.9  
465. C109O2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + C109OH        6E-11*0.05  
466. C109O2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H16O7 + C109CO           6E-11*0.05  
467. C106O2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + C106O           6E-11*0.7  
468. C106O2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + C106OH        6E-11*0.3  
469. C920CO3 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + C920O2         6E-11*0.7  
470. C920CO3 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + HOPINONIC    6E-11*0.3  
471. C108O2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + C108O           6E-11*0.7  
472. C108O2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + C108OH        6E-11*0.3  
473. PINALO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + PINALO         6E-11*0.7  
474. PINALO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + PINALOH      6E-11*0.3  
475. C96CO3 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + C96O2           6E-11*0.7  
476. C96CO3 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + PINONIC       6E-11*0.3  
477. C923CO3 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + C923O2         6E-11*0.7  
478. C923CO3 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + LIMONONIC    6E-11*0.3  
479. LIMAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + LIMAO           6E-11*0.7  
480. LIMAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.3  
481. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H16O7 + LIMALBCO       6E-11*0.05  
482. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + LIMALBO       6E-11*0.9  
483. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + LIMALBOH    6E-11*0.05  
484. LIMCO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + LIMCO           6E-11*0.7  
485. LIMCO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + LIMCOH        6E-11*0.3  
486. LIMALO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + LIMALO         6E-11*0.7  
487. LIMALO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + LIMALOH      6E-11*0.3  
488. LIMBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.2  
489. LIMBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H16O7 + LIMBCO           6E-11*0.2  
490. LIMBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + LIMBO           6E-11*0.6  
491. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H16O7 + LIMALACO       6E-11*0.2  
492. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + LIMALAO       6E-11*0.6  
493. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + LIMALAOH    6E-11*0.2  
494. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + APINBNO3 6E-11*0.1 
495. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + NAPINAO   6E-11*0.9 
496. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H14O7 + APINANO3 6E-11*0.1 
497. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H15O6O + NAPINBO   6E-11*0.8 
498. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O6O2  C10H16O7 + NC101CO   6E-11*0.1 
 
499. APINAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.3  
500. APINAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + APINAO         6E-11*0.7  
501. APINBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.2  
502. APINBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + APINBO         6E-11*0.6  
503. APINBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H16O8 + APINBCO         6E-11*0.2  
504. APINCO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + APINCO         6E-11*0.7  
505. APINCO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + APINCOH      6E-11*0.3  
506. C107O2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + C107O           6E-11*0.7  
507. C107O2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + C107OH        6E-11*0.3  
508. C109O2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + C109O           6E-11*0.9  
509. C109O2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + C109OH        6E-11*0.05  
510. C109O2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H16O8 + C109CO           6E-11*0.05  
511. C106O2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + C106O           6E-11*0.7  
512. C106O2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + C106OH        6E-11*0.3  
513. C920CO3 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + C920O2         6E-11*0.7  
514. C920CO3 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + HOPINONIC    6E-11*0.3  
515. C108O2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + C108O           6E-11*0.7  
516. C108O2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + C108OH        6E-11*0.3  
517. PINALO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + PINALO         6E-11*0.7  
518. PINALO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + PINALOH      6E-11*0.3  
519. C96CO3 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + C96O2           6E-11*0.7  
520. C96CO3 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + PINONIC       6E-11*0.3  
521. C923CO3 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + C923O2         6E-11*0.7  
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522. C923CO3 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + LIMONONIC    6E-11*0.3  
523. LIMAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + LIMAO           6E-11*0.7  
524. LIMAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.3  
525. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H16O8 + LIMALBCO       6E-11*0.05     
526. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + LIMALBO       6E-11*0.9  
527. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + LIMALBOH    6E-11*0.05  
528. LIMCO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + LIMCO          6E-11*0.7  
529. LIMCO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + LIMCOH        6E-11*0.3  
530. LIMALO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + LIMALO         6E-11*0.7    
531. LIMALO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + LIMALOH      6E-11*0.3  
532. LIMBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.2  
533. LIMBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H16O8 + LIMBCO           6E-11*0.2  
534. LIMBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + LIMBO           6E-11*0.6  
535. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H16O8 + LIMALACO       6E-11*0.2     
536. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + LIMALAO       6E-11*0.6  
537. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + LIMALAOH    6E-11*0.2  
538. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + APINBNO3 6E-11*0.1 
539. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + NAPINAO   6E-11*0.9 
540. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H14O8 + APINANO3 6E-11*0.1 
541. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H15O7O + NAPINBO   6E-11*0.8 
542. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O7O2  C10H16O8 + NC101CO   6E-11*0.1 
 
543. APINAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H16O9 + APINBCO        6E-11*0.3  
544. APINAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + APINAO        6E-11*0.7  
545. APINBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + APINBOH     6E-11*0.2  
546. APINBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + APINBO        6E-11*0.6  
547. APINBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H16O9 + APINBCO        6E-11*0.2  
548. APINCO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + APINCO        6E-11*0.3  
549. APINCO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + APINCOH     6E-11*0.7  
550. C107O2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + C107O          6E-11*0.3  
551. C107O2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + C107OH        6E-11*0.7  
552. C109O2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + C109O          6E-11*0.9  
553. C109O2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + C109OH        6E-11*0.05  
554. C109O2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H16O9 + C109CO          6E-11*0.05  
555. C106O2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + C106O          6E-11*0.7  
556. C106O2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + C106OH        6E-11*0.3  
557. C920CO3 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + C920O2        6E-11*0.3  
558. C920CO3 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + HOPINONIC   6E-11*0.7  
559. C108O2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + C108O          6E-11*0.3  
560. C108O2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + C108OH        6E-11*0.7  
561. PINALO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + PINALO        6E-11*0.3  
562. PINALO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + PINALOH     6E-11*0.7  
563. C96CO3 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + C96O2          6E-11*0.3  
564. C96CO3 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + PINONIC      6E-11*0.7  
565. C923CO3 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + C923O2        6E-11*0.7  
566. C923CO3 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + LIMONONIC   6E-11*0.3  
567. LIMAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + LIMAO          6E-11*0.7  
568. LIMAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + LIMAOH       6E-11*0.3  
569. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H16O9 + LIMALBCO      6E-11*0.05  
570. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + LIMALBO      6E-11*0.9  
571. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + LIMALBOH   6E-11*0.05  
572. LIMCO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + LIMCO          6E-11*0.7  
573. LIMCO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + LIMCOH       6E-11*0.3  
574. LIMALO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + LIMALO        6E-11*0.7  
575. LIMALO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + LIMALOH     6E-11*0.3  
576. LIMBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + LIMAOH       6E-11*0.2  
577. LIMBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H16O9 + LIMBCO          6E-11*0.2  
578. LIMBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + LIMBO          6E-11*0.6  
579. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H16O9 + LIMALACO      6E-11*0.2  
580. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + LIMALAO      6E-11*0.6  
581. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + LIMALAOH   6E-11*0.2  
582. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + APINBNO3 6E-11*0.1 
583. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + NAPINAO   6E-11*0.9 
584. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H14O9 + APINANO3 6E-11*0.1 
585. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H15O8O + NAPINBO   6E-11*0.8 
586. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O8O2  C10H16O9 + NC101CO   6E-11*0.1 
 
587. APINAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.3  
588. APINAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + APINAO         6E-11*0.7  
589. APINBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.2  
590. APINBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + APINBO         6E-11*0.6  
591. APINBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H16O10 + APINBCO         6E-11*0.2  
592. APINCO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + APINCO         6E-11*0.7  
593. APINCO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + APINCOH      6E-11*0.3  
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594. C107O2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + C107O           6E-11*0.7  
595. C107O2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + C107OH        6E-11*0.3  
596. C109O2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + C109O           6E-11*0.9  
597. C109O2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + C109OH        6E-11*0.05  
598. C109O2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H16O10 + C109CO           6E-11*0.05  
599. C106O2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + C106O           6E-11*0.7  
600. C106O2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + C106OH        6E-11*0.3  
601. C920CO3 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + C920O2         6E-11*0.7  
602. C920CO3 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + HOPINONIC    6E-11*0.3  
603. C108O2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + C108O           6E-11*0.7  
604. C108O2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + C108OH        6E-11*0.3  
605. PINALO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + PINALO         6E-11*0.7  
606. PINALO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + PINALOH      6E-11*0.3  
607. C96CO3 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + C96O2           6E-11*0.7  
608. C96CO3 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + PINONIC       6E-11*0.3  
609. C923CO3 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + C923O2         6E-11*0.7  
610. C923CO3 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + LIMONONIC    6E-11*0.3  
611. LIMAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + LIMAO           6E-11*0.7  
612. LIMAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.3  
613. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H16O10 + LIMALBCO       6E-11*0.05     
614. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + LIMALBO       6E-11*0.9  
615. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + LIMALBOH    6E-11*0.05  
616. LIMCO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + LIMCO           6E-11*0.7  
617. LIMCO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + LIMCOH        6E-11*0.3  
618. LIMALO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + LIMALO         6E-11*0.7    
619. LIMALO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + LIMALOH      6E-11*0.3  
620. LIMBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.2  
621. LIMBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H16O10 + LIMBCO           6E-11*0.2  
622. LIMBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + LIMBO           6E-11*0.6  
623. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H16O10 + LIMALACO       6E-11*0.2     
624. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + LIMALAO       6E-11*0.6  
625. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + LIMALAOH    6E-11*0.2  
626. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + APINBNO3 6E-11*0.1 
627. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + NAPINAO   6E-11*0.9 
628. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H14O10 + APINANO3 6E-11*0.1 
629. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H15O9O + NAPINBO   6E-11*0.8 
630. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O9O2  C10H16O10 + NC101CO   6E-11*0.1 
 
631. APINAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.3  
632. APINAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + APINAO         6E-11*0.7  
633. APINBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.2  
634. APINBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + APINBO         6E-11*0.6  
635. APINBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H16O11 + APINBCO         6E-11*0.2  
636. APINCO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + APINCO         6E-11*0.7  
637. APINCO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + APINCOH      6E-11*0.3  
638. C107O2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + C107O           6E-11*0.7  
639. C107O2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + C107OH        6E-11*0.3  
640. C109O2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + C109O           6E-11*0.9  
641. C109O2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + C109OH        6E-11*0.05  
642. C109O2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H16O11 + C109CO           6E-11*0.05  
643. C106O2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + C106O           6E-11*0.7  
644. C106O2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + C106OH        6E-11*0.3  
645. C920CO3 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + C920O2         6E-11*0.7  
646. C920CO3 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + HOPINONIC    6E-11*0.3  
647. C108O2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + C108O           6E-11*0.7  
648. C108O2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + C108OH        6E-11*0.3  
649. PINALO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + PINALO         6E-11*0.7  
650. PINALO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + PINALOH      6E-11*0.3  
651. C96CO3 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + C96O2           6E-11*0.7  
652. C96CO3 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + PINONIC       6E-11*0.3  
653. C923CO3 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + C923O2         6E-11*0.7  
654. C923CO3 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + LIMONONIC    6E-11*0.3  
655. LIMAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + LIMAO           6E-11*0.7  
656. LIMAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.3  
657. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H16O11 + LIMALBCO       6E-11*0.05  
658. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + LIMALBO       6E-11*0.9  
659. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + LIMALBOH    6E-11*0.05  
660. LIMCO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + LIMCO           6E-11*0.7  
661. LIMCO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + LIMCOH        6E-11*0.3  
662. LIMALO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + LIMALO         6E-11*0.7  
663. LIMALO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + LIMALOH      6E-11*0.3  
664. LIMBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.2  
665. LIMBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H16O11 + LIMBCO           6E-11*0.2  
666. LIMBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + LIMBO           6E-11*0.6  
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667. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H16O11 + LIMALACO       6E-11*0.2  
668. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + LIMALAO       6E-11*0.6  
669. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + LIMALAOH    6E-11*0.2  
670. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + APINBNO3 6E-11*0.1 
671. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + NAPINAO   6E-11*0.9 
672. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H14O11 + APINANO3 6E-11*0.1 
673. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H15O10O + NAPINBO   6E-11*0.8 
674. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O10O2  C10H16O11 + NC101CO   6E-11*0.1 
 
675. APINAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.3  
676. APINAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + APINAO         6E-11*0.7  
677. APINBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + APINBOH      6E-11*0.2  
678. APINBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + APINBO         6E-11*0.6  
679. APINBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H16O12 + APINBCO         6E-11*0.2  
680. APINCO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + APINCO         6E-11*0.7  
681. APINCO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + APINCOH      6E-11*0.3  
682. C107O2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + C107O           6E-11*0.7  
683. C107O2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + C107OH        6E-11*0.3  
684. C109O2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + C109O           6E-11*0.9  
685. C109O2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + C109OH        6E-11*0.05  
686. C109O2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H16O12 + C109CO           6E-11*0.05  
687. C106O2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + C106O           6E-11*0.7  
688. C106O2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + C106OH        6E-11*0.3  
689. C920CO3 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + C920O2         6E-11*0.7  
690. C920CO3 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + HOPINONIC    6E-11*0.3  
691. C108O2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + C108O           6E-11*0.7  
692. C108O2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + C108OH        6E-11*0.3  
693. PINALO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + PINALO         6E-11*0.7  
694. PINALO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + PINALOH      6E-11*0.3  
695. C96CO3 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + C96O2           6E-11*0.7  
696. C96CO3 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + PINONIC       6E-11*0.3  
697. C923CO3 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + C923O2         6E-11*0.7  
698. C923CO3 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + LIMONONIC    6E-11*0.3  
699. LIMAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + LIMAO           6E-11*0.7  
700. LIMAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.3  
701. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H16O12 + LIMALBCO       6E-11*0.05  
702. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + LIMALBO       6E-11*0.9  
703. LIMALBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + LIMALBOH    6E-11*0.05  
704. LIMCO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + LIMCO           6E-11*0.7  
705. LIMCO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + LIMCOH        6E-11*0.3  
706. LIMALO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + LIMALO         6E-11*0.7  
707. LIMALO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + LIMALOH      6E-11*0.3  
708. LIMBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + LIMAOH        6E-11*0.2  
709. LIMBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H16O12 + LIMBCO           6E-11*0.2  
710. LIMBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + LIMBO           6E-11*0.6  
711. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H16O12 + LIMALACO       6E-11*0.2  
712. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + LIMALAO       6E-11*0.6  
713. LIMALAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + LIMALAOH   6E-11*0.2  
714. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + APINBNO3 6E-11*0.1 
715. NAPINAO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + NAPINAO   6E-11*0.9 
716. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H14O12 + APINANO3 6E-11*0.1 
717. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H15O11O + NAPINBO   6E-11*0.8 
718. NAPINBO2 + C10H15O11O2  C10H16O12 + NC101CO   6E-11*0.1 
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Table S4. Gas-phase precursors used for the ADCHEM model simualtions 

Gas-phase precursor 
α-pinene 
β-pinene 
Limonene 
Carene 
Isoprene 
Ethane 
Butane 
Etene 
Propene 
o-xylene 
Formaldehyde 
Acetaldehyde 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 
Glyoxal 
Methylglyoxal 
1-petene 
2-methylpropene 
Dodecane 
Benzene 
Decane 
Ethylbenzene 
Nonane 
p-xylene 
Toluene 
Undecane 
m-xylene 
1-butene 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene 
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene 
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Abstract 

Atmospheric new particle formation of particles between 1 and 2 nm diameter has 
a profound influence on the global climate. Due to the growth by condensing 
vapours, these particles can reach sizes, where they act as cloud condensation 
nuclei (CCN) seed particles. These can form clouds, which effectively cool our 
climate due to shortwave solar light scattering. However, the climate effects of 
new particle formation over the polluted sea areas surrounding our continents are 
not properly investigated. There are also several poorly investigated sea related 
sources of gaseous precursor emissions leading to new particle formation or the 
growth of existing particles to CCN sizes over the sea and further inland. These 
sources include e.g., biogenic and anthropogenic vapour emissions over the 
continents, which are advected over the marine boundary layer, ship emissions of 
SO2 and VOCs, emissions of dimethyl sulphide (DMS) and other VOCs from the 
sea surface layer and NH3 emissions from sea birds. We used field data from 
coastal areas in Europe and complemented with modelling to address the questions 
whether new particle formation and natural and anthropogenic emissions over 
these sea areas have a regional effect on the population of CCN. We conclude that 
natural and anthropogenic emissions over sea might have a significant impact on 
CCN over the seas and continents, whereas NPF over sea areas likely do not have 
an important effect. The modelling over sea areas also shows that there is a need to 
continue working for improved model agreement with observations in coastal 
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areas. For example, SO2 concentrations need to be re-examined, since these have a 
large influence on the particle population.  

Introduction 

Previous modelling attempts (Pirjola et al., 2000) and sporadic observations 
(Covert et al., 1992, 1996; Heintzenberg et al., 2004; Hoppel et al., 1994; Weber et 
al., 1998) suggest that the new particle formation (NPF) over the remote oceans is 
a scarce source of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) in a global sense. However, 
over the waters surrounding our continents, there is a possibility that NPF 
constitutes a significant source of CCN. Namely, NPF in these areas might also be 
driven by SO2, NH3 and organic vapours emissions from ship emissions, land 
advection, and NH3 emissions from sea birds (Croft et al., 2016). This might 
enhance particle formation and growth rates during NPF over polluted sea areas as 
compared to open oceans, where DMS is often the dominating source of sulphate 
and major VOC and NH3 sources are lacking. The gaseous emissions might also 
spark or supress new particle formation once the air is advecting over land and 
increase or decrease CCN through this process. Finally, the sea emissions might 
also favour condensational particle growth both over land and sea, thus creating a 
favourable mix of pollutants for enhanced production of CCN. 

We used particle number size distribution data from the North Sea coastal station 
Høvsøre and the Mediterranean station Finokalia. We examined where, over the 
marine boundary layer, particles were formed during NPF at 1.5 nm diameter with 
the NanoMap method (Kristensson et al., 2014). We complimented this with 
Lagrangian aerosol dynamics 1D-column modelling with ADCHEM and 
European scale modelling with PMCAMx-UF to quantify the impact that NPF and 
emissions in the polluted marine boundary layer have on the concentration of 
particles larger than 40 and 80 nm in diameter respectively (N40 and N80). The 40 
nm diameter limit is approximately the lowest limit, where aerosol particles can 
act as CCN if they are very hygroscopic (e.g. Furutani et al. (2008)). The 80 nm 
diameter limit is a more approximate common lower limit of CCN activation in a 
typical boundary layer environment with mixed influence of marine and 
continental air (e.g. Burkart et al. (2011)). 

To model the influence of NPF and the precursor gases, different model case runs 
were attempted and compared to each other with the ADCHEM and PMCAMx-
UF models: 

I. Base-case run, with all emissions and processes included. 
II. NPF removed from the sea areas surrounding Europe (to test whether the 

NPF over the sea areas have effect on the regional N40 and N80 
concentrations). 
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III. Emissions from the sea and gases emitted from ship traffic that produce 
NPF are removed (to test whether gaseous emissions from the sea areas 
have an effect on NPF and N40 and N80) (only with PMCAMx-UF). 

IV. Anthropogenic emitted vapours and particles over sea are removed (to test 
the role of anthropogenic emissions on NPF) (only with ADCHEM). 

Methods summary 

Particle number size distribution measurements data were taken from the coastal 
stations Høvsøre facing the eastern part of the North Sea (56.447 N, 8.152E, 
Kivekäs et al., 2014), and the Finokalia station on the Mediterranean island Crete 
(35°24′ N 25°60′ E, Pikridas et al., 2012). Analysis was performed on the number 
size distribution and NPF events at these coastal stations during spring 2012 and 
2008 and 2009 respectively. By using meteorological back trajectories and the 
NanoMap method on these size distributions (Kristensson et al., 2014), it is 
possible to infer the location of formation of 1.5 nm diameter particles during NPF 
events in the North Sea and Mediterranean marine boundary layer and the free 
troposphere over the sea. 

The aerosol dynamics one-dimensional column model ADCHEM with a radiative 
transfer model and gas- and particle phase chemistry scheme (Öström et al., 2017) 
was used to model the evolution of the particle number size distribution and gas 
and particle phase chemistry. The model was run from four days upwind of the 
coastal stations in the marine boundary layer until three days downwind of the 
stations along meteorological air mass trajectories during suitable cases with clear 
NPF and some days in between without NPF. Emission of anthropogenic 
(ECLIPSE v5a; Stohl et al. (2015)) and biogenic gases (MEGAN; Guenther et al. 
(2012)) were considered together with primary particle emission of wind 
generated marine aerosols (Mårtensson et al., 2003) as well as size resolved 
primary particle number emissions from ships, offshore flaring and continental 
anthropogenic emissions (Paasonen et al., 2016). The modelling results from 
ADCHEM were compared with the regional European chemical transport model 
PMCAMx-UF (Baranizadeh et al., 2016) model results for May 2008, especially 
in terms of the number concentration of particles above 40 and 80 nm in diameter 
(N40 and N80 respectively), to quantify the effect on the CCN population.  

ADCHEM uses the Atmospheric Cluster Dynamics Code (ACDC; Olenius et al., 
2013) using quantum chemical input data to simulate the binary nucleation of NH3 
and H2SO4 forming molecule clusters containing up to five NH3 and five H2SO4 
molecules. When the clusters reach this size they have an estimated diameter of 
1.07 nm and are assumed to be large enough to continue to grow by condensation 
of H2SO4 and low volatile organic. PMCAMx-UF also employs results from 
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ACDC when calculating the formation of new particles in the atmosphere. 
However, due to computational restrictions ACDC cannot be run directly in 
PMCAMx-UF. Instead PMCAMx-UF uses a lookup table for the particle 
formation rates calculated based on ternary NH3-H2SO4-H2O nucleation theory 
(Baranizadeh et al., 2016). 

See the extended methods section for more information about the measurements, 
NanoMap method and the ADCHEM model. 

Results and discussion 

New particle formation at Høvsøre and Finokalia 
The measurements at Høvsøre during spring 2012 point to a frequency of NPF 
event days of 44 %. This is lower than for the spring period at the nearby semi-
continental site Lille Valby in Denmark and the continental site Vavihill in 
Sweden, where the event frequency is between 50 and 65 % depending on the year 
(Kristensson et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2013). The formation and condensational 
growth rates of particles at Høvsøre is low compared to these sites. However, the 
growth rates of the newly formed particles will often increase as a consequence of 
increased amounts of condensable vapours over the continental boundary layer 
downwind of Høvsøre. Hence, the NPF over ocean may still be significant for 
CCN, which has been tested in this study. The NPF over the North Sea are 
normally observed during north-westerly winds, which is true also for the nearby 
semi-continental and continental sites Lille Valby and Vavihill in Denmark and 
Sweden, respectively (Kristensson et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2013).  

The frequency of NPF event days in Finokalia is 23 % for the period investigated 
(June 2008 until June 2009), but with much higher formation and growth rate of 
particles than at Høvsøre. The air masses reaching Finokalia during NPF event 
days come from different wind directions, but mainly from north or south, and 
never from east. 

NanoMap shows that the initial formation of 1.5 nm diameter particles during NPF 
event days observed at Høvsøre normally takes place up to two days upwind of 
Høvsøre in the marine boundary layer in the northern part of the North Sea, or 
along the Norwegian coast line (Figure 1a). The formation of particles most often 
takes place south or north of Finokalia, and sometimes also to the west (Figure 
1b). 
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Figure 1. Position of measurement stations and NPF. (a) The position of the Høvsøre measurement station denoted 
with a white cross and the location of the NPF of 1.5 nm diameter particles around Høvsøre according to NanoMap. 
(b) The position of the Finokalia measurement station denoted with a cross and the location of NPF around Finokalia. 
The colour bar denotes the number of unique days of formation in each grid cell, and the white circle denotes a 500 
km radius distance from each station. 

Modelled and observed particle number size distributions 
Four consecutive days of modelled particle number size distributions using 
ADCHEM were analysed and compared to observed particle number size 
distributions at Høvsøre and Finokalia respectively. The modelled data at the 
stations have a time resolution of 3 hours since the model is run along air-mass 
trajectories passing the stations every third hour. Each model-data point at each 
station is only affected by the air mass that follows one single air mass trajectory; 
in reality, stations are always affected by many air masses of different origin at the 
same time (see e.g.Fleming et al. (2012)). Thus, although the model simulates 
realistic conditions for single air masses, we should not expect that the results 
from single model simulations agree perfectly with the observations at one single 
point in space and time. However, by comparing the mean or median results from 
many model simulations with the observations at a station, the agreement between 
the two should improve. We have therefore chosen to primarily present the median 
results to smear out the effect that single air masses can have on the results. At 
Høvsøre, the modelled air-mass trajectories originate over the northern Atlantic 
Ocean and are less affected by anthropogenic emissions than the modelled air-
mass trajectories passing Finokalia, which originates from Eastern Europe. 

Figure 2a shows the modelled and measured median particle number size 
distribution at Høvsøre. Compared to the observations, the model predicts too 
many particles above 40 nm in diameter, whereas it underestimates the number of 
particles smaller than that. The particles formed upwind Høvsøre grow too fast in 
the model, causing the dominant mode in the particle number size distribution to 
be around 50 nm in diameter (i.e. many particles in the model are already 
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approaching CCN-sizes at Høvsøre). The particles in this 50 nm mode mainly 
consist of sulphate (Fig. S1), which has condensed onto the particles. Despite 
reducing the emission of SO2 from ship traffic by a factor of 10 (“Extended 
methods” section) the model still overestimates the SO2 concentration by about a 
factor of 3 to almost 10 (Fig. S2a). SO2 reacts with OH in the atmosphere to form 
sulphate. The high concentration of modelled SO2 therefore causes rapid growth 
by condensation of sulphate. 

 

Figure 2. Median particle number size distributions during 4 days at (a) Høvsøre and (b) Finokalia. The red lines are 
the observed size distributions, the blue line the modelled (with the base-case set up using ADCHEM). The shaded 
areas are the values that fall between the 25th and 75th percentiles. 

New particle formation events upwind Høvsøre are limited by the concentration of 
NH3, due to the low NH3 emissions over sea compared to over continents (Fig. 3). 
The air-mass trajectories that pass Høvsøre day 1 and 4 have a stronger 
contribution of land-based emissions, such as NH3, than the other days, resulting in 
higher number concentration of particles these days (Fig S3) due to stronger NPF 
upwind Høvsøre  

 

The modelled number size distribution at Finokalia agrees better with the observed 
distribution than the model does at Høvsøre (Figure 2b). The modelled 
concentration of SO2 is in agreement with observed concentrations at Cyprus in 
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October 2009 (Fig. S4a), implying that the model does not significantly 
overestimate the SO2 concentration at Finokalia. The modelled median size 
distribution at Finokalia is bimodal where both modes are a result of NPF upwind 
the station. The mode just above 10 nm in diameter is mostly a result of NPF over 
the sea (closer to the station), whereas the mode around 100 nm is a result of NPF 
over land (further away from the station). The particles in the 100 nm mode are 
more heavily aged and consist of a higher fraction of nitrate (Fig. S5). 

 

Figure 3. Modelled emissions of SO2 (a) and NH3 (b) from ECLIPSE v.5a. The white lines are the modelled median 
air-mass trajectories for each day. The air arriving in Høvsøre originates in Northern Atlantic and the air arriving at 
Finokalia originates in Eastern Europe. 

PMCAMx-UF was run during the period May 1-29, 2008. During 8 days in May 
2008 with winds from the northern part of the North Sea, the median modelled 
SO2 concentration by PMCAMx-UF at Høvsøre is overestimated by about a factor 
3 compared to a nearby measurement site Ulborg (Table S1). In general, SO2 
concentrations modelled with PMCAMx-UF during the period May 1-29, 2008 are 
overestimated by about a factor 4 at Høvsøre compared to Ulborg (Table S1). This 
is a contributing factor to the overestimation also in the number of NPF event days 
and new particle formation rates during May 2008 at Høvsøre. Modelled NPF at 
1.5 nm in diameter starts almost every day upwind of Høvsøre. This gives an 
overestimation of Aitken mode particles (40 – 100 nm in diameter) by about a 
factor 2 at Høvsøre (Figure 4a, Table S2). The nucleation mode (10-40 nm in 
diameter) overestimation is even more pronounced (Figure 4a, Table S2). Note 
that the period of SMPS measurements is not the same as the model runs. 
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Figure 4. Median particle number size distributions at (a) Høvsøre and (b) Finokalia. The red lines are the observed 
size distributions, the blue line modelled with PMCAMx-UF (with the base-case set up). The shaded areas are the 
values that fall between the 25th and 75th percentiles. Høvsøre observation data are from May 2012. Finokalia 
observation data are from between June 2008 and June 2009, from the same period as the NanoMap results in 
Figure 1b.Modelled data for both stations are from the 29 days simulation period in May 2008. 

Modelled SO2 concentrations at Cyprus (Ayia Marina) during May 2008 are 
overestimated by a factor 3 compared to observations during May 2009 (or the 
entire year 2009) (Table S1). The dates of the observations at Ayia Marina and 
model runs in PMCAMx-UF do not overlap in time, but this still gives an 
indication that the overestimation in SO2 is also taking place in the Mediterranean. 
In general, PMCAMx-UF overestimates concentrations over all investigated 
European sites (Table S1). The overestimation is sometimes much higher than a 
factor 4 at sites, where the emission database points to very high emission in the 
current gridcell, which might not be as high in reality (see for example Starina and 
O. Savinao in Table S1).  

Despite the overestimation of SO2, modelled particle number size distributions 
with PMCAMx-UF at Finokalia agree well with the measured particle number size 
distribution in terms of the total number concentration (Figure 4b, Table S2). Note 
that the period of SMPS measurements is not the same as the model runs. One 
contributing factor for the agreement is that the condensation sink of pre-existing 
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particles is relatively high, giving low new particle formation rates, and a 
relatively low population of newly formed particles. Hence, the model is less 
sensitive to NPF. The low 75th percentile value of the modelled particle number 
concentration between 8 and 40 nm diameter is indicative of the relatively small 
influence from NPF (Figure 4b). 

However, the count median diameter of both the Aitken and accumulation modes 
modelled by PMCAMx-UF are about 40 nm lower than the observed at Finokalia. 
This effect is generally apparent for entire Europe (Table S2) and is indicative of 
high formation rates, frequent NPF and slow condensational growth in the model 
to larger sizes, which shifts the entire size distribution towards lower sizes. 

Modelled CCN concentrations downwind the stations using ADCHEM 
In order to test the influence NPF and anthropogenic emissions over sea have on 
the CCN concentration over land, model case run II and IV were compared to the 
base case (run I). 

The particle concentration at Høvsøre decreased by on average 71 % when NPF 
over sea was switched off (model run II). Switching of the anthropogenic emission 
over sea caused an average decrease of 53 % (model run IV). The decrease in the 
particle number concentration in model run II is most prominent for particles 
around 50 nm in diameter; the number concentration of the largest particles 
actually increases by a small fraction since a larger fraction of the vapours 
condense on the existing particles when there are no newly formed particles. In 
model run IV the number of particles decreases for all sizes larger than about 20 
nm in diameter (Fig. S6 and Fig. S7). The decrease in number particle 
concentration at Høvsøre will affect the amount of CCN downwind the station; 
Table 1 presents the median change in CCN (with two different lower diameter 
limit for CCN) if NPF over sea or anthropogenic emissions over sea are turned off. 

 
Table 1. Median change in modelled number of particles larger than 40 and 80 nm when NPF and anthropogenic 
emissions are switched off compared with the base-case simulation. All model simulations performed with ADCHEM. 

 Model case 
run II 

Model case 
run II 

Model case run 
IV 

Model case run 
IV 

 Median change 
in PN40 if no 
NPF over sea 
(%) 

Median change 
in PN80 if no 
NPF over sea 
(%) 

Median change in 
PN40 if no 
anthropogenic 
emissions over 
sea (%) 

Median change in 
PN80 if no 
anthropogenic 
emissions over 
sea (%) 

1 day downwind 
Høvsøre (all traj) 

3.8 1.5 55 55 

2 days 
downwind 
Finokalia 

-1.1 -0.82 -4.9 -7.1 
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The background concentration of particles around 100 nm at Høvsøre is in run II 
and IV mostly a result of aged particles from NPF over land and for run II also 
primary particles from ship traffic (Fig. S8a and Fig. S8b). In run IV, this mode is 
less aged than in run II due to a lack of condensing vapours over sea. In both 
simulation cases the background particle concentration at Høvsøre are lower than 
in the base case, leading to a lower condensation sink which allows strong NPF 
and rapid growth just downwind Høvsøre. One day downwind the station, there is 
a median increase in the number of particles larger than 40 nm and 80 nm of 3.8, 
respectively 1.5% if NPF over sea has been switched off in the model. When we 
turned off anthropogenic emissions over sea these numbers where 55 and 55 % 
one day downwind the station, due to an even less-polluted background aerosol. 
Due to the high concentration of SO2 at Høvsøre, the growth seems to be 
dominated by land-based emission of SO2, and is not noticeably affected when 
anthropogenic emissions over sea are turned off. A more realistic concentration of 
SO2 may result in a weaker NPF and slower growth downwind the station. 58 % 
(56 %) of the aerosol particles in the Aitken mode (10-100 nm) one day downwind 
Høvsøre, in run II (run IV), are however composed of ammonium and nitrate, and 
the modelled concentration of ammonia and NO2 agrees better with the 
observations (Fig. S2c and Fig. S2b). 

Switching off NPF over sea almost only affects the concentration of the smallest 
particles in Finokalia, whereas the concentration for particles larger than 40 nm 
(80 nm) only decreases by on average 0.6 % (0.05 %) compared to the base case 
(Fig. S9 and S10). NPF and especially the growth of these newly formed particles 
along the air-mass trajectories, which have all started over the European continent, 
are inhibited over the Mediterranean Sea due to the high background particle 
concentration. The modelled CCN population two days downwind Finokalia is in 
most cases insensitive to NPF over sea (Table 1). Switching of anthropogenic 
emissions over sea did however lead to a slight decrease in the amount of particles 
larger than 40 and 80 nm (-4.9 and -7.1 % respectively) downwind Finokalia. Both 
upwind and downwind Finokalia the air-mass trajectories spend some time over 
the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 3). Switching off emissions over sea, reduces the 
amount of primary particles and also vapours that may condense on existing 
particles; causing fewer particles to reach CCN sizes. 
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Table 2. Median change in modelled number of particles larger than 40 and 80 nm for the 29 day simulation period 
May 1-29 2008 over entire Europe when NPF and gaseous emissions are switched off compared with the base-case 
simulation. All model simulations performed with PMCAMx-UF. 

 Model case 
run II 

Model case 
run II 

Model case run 
III 

Model case run 
III 

 Median change 
in PN40 if no 
NPF over sea 
(%) 

Median change 
in PN80 if no 
NPF over sea 
(%) 

Median change 
in PN40 if no 
gaseous 
emissions over 
sea (%) 

Median change 
in PN80 if no 
gaseous 
emissions over 
sea (%) 

30 day simulation 
period 

-3.6 -0.4 -7.7 -23 

 

Modelled CCN concentrations downwind the stations using PMCAMx-UF 
Alike ADCHEM, PMCAMx-UF shows that turning off NPF over the sea areas 
(model case run II) is not affecting the CCN population in a major way (Table 2). 
However, turning off gaseous emissions (model case run III) leads to a decrease of 
about 20 % of the amount of CCN over 80 nm in diameter (Table 2). For the 
PMCAMx-UF results, it has to be remembered that this is a median effect in CCN 
concentration for the entire Europe. In other words, the sea and continental 
locations close to the coast experience a larger effect on the CCN population (Fig. 
5). 
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Figure 5. Median particle number concentration difference between PMCAMx-UF model run without natural and 
anthropogenic emissions of gaseous compounds over sea areas compared to base case run. The difference is 
calculated for the concentration above 40 nm (a) and 80 nm (b) diameter respectively. The relative difference given in 
% is shown in (c) and (d). 

The strongest effect of reduced gaseous emissions in PMCAMx-UF model case 
run III on the CCN population is apparent over the sea, and not over land. This is 
likely an effect of the decreased condensational growth rate of pre-existing 
particles over the sea, which makes them unable to reach CCN sizes (either 40 or 
80 nm diameter, Figure 5). Over land, the overestimated continental SO2 
concentrations have a larger effect on the condensation growth of sulphuric acid 
on pre-existing particles than the sea emissions, which is why the effect in CCN 
concentration due to sea emissions is reduced. Please also note that model case 
runs II in ADCHEM and III cannot be directly compared to each other, hence, 
should have different implications for the results. 

In this study we have, besides using the regional chemical transport model 
PMCAMx-UF, used the advanced process-based model ADCHEM to simulate the 
chemistry and aerosol dynamics together with a state-of-the-art code to model new 
particle formation. The model results from ADCHEM show that the effect new 
particle formation and anthropogenic emissions over sea have on the amount of 
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particles in the CCN size range is not strait forward, e.g. turning off anthropogenic 
emissions over sea might, depending on various conditions, either increase or 
decrease the number of CCN over land. To capture this, a process-based aerosol 
dynamics model might be needed. 

We further show that concentration of SO2 is important for the formation and 
growth of particles over the marine boundary layer, which in turn might affect the 
climate through CCN formation over the continents and coastal areas. The 
modelled concentration of SO2 is however an uncertain parameter as it depends on 
the emission of SO2 and DMS as well as the loss mechanisms (Table 3). Future 
studies should look closer into finding closure between observed and modelled 
SO2 concentrations. 

 
Table 3. SO2 prduction and loss mechanism used in this study. 

SO2 production and loss mechanism 

Emission of SO2 ECLIPSE v.5a 

Emission of DMS Concentration from Lana et al. (2011) and sea-to-air 
transfer from Nightingale et al. (2000) 

Dry deposition Resistance approach, surface resistance over 
continent (Wesely, 1989) and over sea (Zhang et al., 
2003). 

Below-cloud scavenging EMEP model (Simpson et al., 2012) 

In-cloud scavenging EMEP model (Simpson et al., 2012) 

Cloud chemistry If RH≥98, oxidation of dissolved SO2 and H2O2, and 
formation of sulphate aerosol mass for each activated 
particle size (Roldin et al., 2011) 

Gas-phase chemistry MCM v3.3 

 

Extended methods 

Measurements 
The Høvsøre campaign took place between March 9 and May 31, 2012. The site 
was positioned in north-western Denmark peninsula, Jutland, 1.8 km inlands from 
the North Sea coastline (56.447 N, 8.152E) at the Test Station for Large Wind 
turbines, Høvsøre headed by DTU Wind Energy. The site is at a rural area 
surrounded by agricultural lands to the east and the coastline to the west. The site 
is flat, without elevation, and open to the winds blowing from the North Sea. The 
nearest relatively large towns are Aalborg, Aarhus, and Esbjerg located about 150 
km to the northwest, east and south of the station with a population of 113 000, 
269 000, and 113 000 respectively. Measurements of aerosol size distributions 
were performed with a TSI ® SMPS 3080 (Scanning mobility particle sizer, 12-
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500 nm diameter, behind a diffusion drier, RH < 40 %) system and with an Airel 
® Air Ion Spectrometer (AIS, 0.8-40 nm diameter).  

The Finokalia measurements were conducted between June 2008 and June 2009. 
Finokalia belongs to the European ACTRIS network, and the station is a remote 
coastal site in the south eastern Mediterranean Sea on the island of Crete (35°24′ N 
25°60′ E), Greece at a top of a hill in the steep slope of a mountain reaching all the 
way to the sea. The nearest large urban centre is Heraklion with 150,000 
inhabitants, located 50 km west of Finokalia and no notable human activity is 
present at a range of approximately 15 km from the site (Pikridas et al., 2012). 
There are very few trees and vegetation in the surrounding area. Aerosol particles 
have their sources mostly from the surrounding regions (Greece, Turkey, northern 
Africa, eastern and central Europe) (Pikridas et al., 2012). Particle number size 
distributions were monitored using a custom-made DMPS (Differential Mobility 
Particle Sizer, 9-900 nm diameter, behind a diffusion drier with RH < 40 %, 
Birmili et al., 1999) and an Airel ® AIS (Air Ion Spectrometer, 0.8-40 nm in 
diameter) (Pikridas et al., 2012). 

NanoMap 
NanoMap can be applied to those NPF events that show a regional extent at a 
single-point field site. If the growth by condensation of the recently nucleated 
particles can be followed from the lowest nanometer range where they were 
formed and for several hours to sizes of several tens of nanometers, it means that 
the grown particles were formed several hours ago upwind from the field site. The 
place of the formation can be estimated using meteorological back-trajectories. By 
collecting this data for many NPF events, a map can be plotted showing the spatial 
distribution of regional NPF events, i.e. the number of NPF events as a function of 
geographical area. 

To be able to use NanoMap, the following analysis steps need to be performed 
(Kristensson et al., 2014): 

1. Traditional classification of days into regional NPF events, non-regional 
events, undefined events, or non-events to be able to select the days with 
regional events that show a clear condensational growth of the nucleated 
particles. 

2. Produce air mass back trajectories for the site in question to be able to 
follow the air parcel upwind of the site. 

3. Select the time period when the formation of 1.5 nm diameter starts at the 
site (start-time) by observing the particle number size distribution. 

4. Select the time point when it is no longer possible to observe the growth 
of the nucleated mode (end-of-growth, EOG time). The EOG time 
subtracted by the period of the start-time gives the maximum number of 
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hours that we can follow an air mass back trajectory back to the place of 
formation of 1.5 nm diameter particles upwind of the site. 

5. By using the data from points 1-4, it is possible to create the map of where 
the 1.5 nm diameter particle formation took place upwind of the current 
site alike the map in Figure 1. 

ADCHEM model set-up and description 
In this study the Aerosol Dynamics, gas and particle phase CHEMistry and 
radiative transfer model (ADCHEM) (Roldin et al., 2011) is used to simulate the 
aerosol particle and trace gas evolution along selected air-mass trajectories. The 
one-dimensional column version of ADCHEM (Öström et al., 2017) has been 
updated for this study. This section gives a brief description of ADCHEM and 
how it was setup for the present study.  

Four consecutive days, with and without NPF, at the coastal stations Høvsøre and 
Finokalia respectively were selected for detailed analysis. The modelled periods 
were chosen based on the criteria that it should contain days with and without 
clear NPF and growth events and, for the Høvsøre-trajectories; all air masses 
should originate from the sea prior to the arrival at the measurement station. 
ADCHEM was run along air-mass trajectories that started 4 days upwind the 
stations, passing the stations at 00:00, 03:00, 06:00, 09:00, 12:00, 15:00, 18:00 and 
21:00 UTC each day (except the last day at Finokalia where 18:00 and 21:00 were 
excluded due to lack of SMPS data), and ending 3 days downwind the stations. In 
total, for each model scenario, the model was run along 62 trajectories. The 
trajectories were calculated with the Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated 
Trajectory Model (HYSPLIT) (Draxler and Rolph, 2013) with meteorological data 
from the Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS), downloaded from NOAA Air 
Resource Laboratory Real-time Environmental Application and Display sYstem 
(READY) (Rolph, 2016). The meteorological data resolution was linearly 
interpolated from 3 h to 30 seconds (the main model time step used in the 
simulations). Land-use category along the trajectories was retrieved from the 
Global Land Cover Map for the Year 2000, GLC2000 database, European 
Commission Joint Research Centre 
(http://forobs.jrc.ec.europa.eu/products/glc2000/products.php). 

Emission of gases and particles were added to the model layer closest to the 
surface each model time step. Anthropogenic gas-phase emissions included were: 
CO, NH3, Non-methane volatile compounds (NMVOCs), NOx and SO2. These 
gases were retrieved from ECLIPSE V5 global emission fields 
(http://www.iiasa.ac.at/web/home/research/researchPrograms/air/ECLIPSEv5.html 
) created with the GAINS model (Amann et al., 2011). The resolution of the 
longitude-latitude emission grid was 0.5x0.5 º, except for emission from shipping 
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that had a resolution of 1x1 º. Ammonia was also assumed to be emitted from sea-
bird colonies (Riddick et al., 2012a, 2012b).  

SO2 emissions from ship traffic were reduced an order of magnitude to get a better 
agreement between modelled and observed SO2 concentrations. Without this 
reduction in SO2 emissions the model overestimates the SO2 concentration at 
Høvsøre by about a factor of 10 to 20 (Fig. S9). This overestimation is however 
not seen for other trace gases and not for SO2 at Finokalia (Fig. S4a), leading us to 
lower only the emission of SO2 from ship emissions. The modelled SO2 
concentrations are uncertain due to uncertainties in emission of SO2 and DMS, but 
also uncertainties in deposition mechanisms of SO2 as well as the chemical loss of 
SO2 (in the gas- and aqueous phases). Chemistry transport models use various 
ways to model the SO2 chemistry and deposition processes, which result in 
different modelled concentrations of SO2 (Bessagnet et al., 2016; Vivanco et al., 
2017). In the EURODELTA III intercomparison project, the performance of six 
chemical transport models were investigated and large bias of SO2 concentrations 
were found in some models where the modelled values were up to a factor of 2.3-
2.6 higher than the observed mean concentrations (Bessagnet et al., 2016). 

Biogenic gas-phase emissions of α-pinene, β-pinene, limonene, carene and 
isoprene were estimated with the vegetation emission model MEGAN, by 
implementing the one dimensional in-canopy version of MEGAN (Smolander et 
al., 2014) in ADCHEM. The oceanic DMS emissions were estimated based on 
monthly mean seawater concentrations from Lana et al. (2011) and the sea-to-air 
transfer velocity parameterization from Nightingale et al. (2000). Particle-phase 
emissions included wind-generated marine aerosols, anthropogenic ship- and land-
based emissions. The emission and size distribution of marine aerosols were 
estimated for every model time step when the air mass was over the sea with a 
parameterization from Mårtensson et al. (2003), using wind-speed data from 
GDAS. Emission of primary particles from ship traffic was parameterized based 
on the gas-phase emission of SO2 by using a conversion factor of  
particles gSO2

-1 (Beecken et al., 2015). The particle number size distribution of 
these particles which is dominated by a mode at 39 nm in diameter was estimated 
based on a study by Jonsson et al. (2011). Anthropogenic land-based emissions 
from agriculture, waste treatment, traffic, power plants, industry, flaring and wood 
burning were calculated with the GAINS model.  

We always initialized the model with an aerosol particle number concentration of 
100 cm-3 in each vertical layer and with unimodal lognormal particle number size 
distribution with a geometric mean diameter of 120 nm and geometric standard 
deviation of 2. In each size bin, 90 % of the dry particle volume was assumed to be 
composed of non-volatile organic compounds and the remaining 10 % of 
ammonium sulphate. During the course of the simulation, the influence of the 
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initial particle number size distribution gradually decreased. At the measurement 
stations, the initial conditions have only a marginal impact on the simulated 
particle number size distributions and particle composition The smallest primary 
particles added to the model (diameter less than or equal to 60 nm) were assumed 
to be composed of equal volume fractions sulphate and non-volatile organic 
material. The larger particles were assumed to have a core of soot coated with a 5 
nm thick layer of sulphate and organic material (of equal volume fraction).  

The one-dimensional version of ADCHEM used in this study consists of 40 
vertical grid cells with logarithmic spacing, with intervals increasing from 3 m to 
100 m with altitude. The model domain extends up to 2500 m a s l.  

In-cloud sulphate aerosol formation and scavenging of SO2, H2O2, NH3, HNO3 and 
HCHO were considered in grid cells where the RH was larger or equal to 98 %, 
similar to Roldin et al. (2011). The clouds were assumed to resemble typical 
marine stratocumulus clouds with a fixed supersaturation (S) of 0.1 % and liquid 
water content (LWC) of 0.5 g m-3. The critical supersaturation (Sc) required to 
activate particles in each size bin was calculated using the analytic formula for the 
critical supersaturations derived by Kokkola et al. (2008). This formula, which is 
based on Köhler theory, takes into account the impact of insoluble inclusions in 
the CCN. In this work, the soot particle content was the only material that was 
assumed to be present as an insoluble spherical inclusion in the droplets, the 
organic mass fraction was assumed to be fully water soluble at the critical 
supersaturation and inorganic salts fully dissociated. The corresponding single 
droplet mass for each activated aerosol particle (Sc < S) was calculated by dividing 
the LWC with the total number of activated particles, assuming that all cloud 
droplets had the same size. The dissolution of SO2 and H2O2 and formation of 
sulphate aerosol mass for each activated particle size were considered as described 
in Roldin et al. (2011). The temperature dependent reaction rate between the 
dissolved SO2 in the form of HSO3- and H2O2(aq) forming H2SO4(aq) was taken 
from table B.8 in Jacobson (2005). Below cloud scavenging of SO2, H2O2, NH3, 
HNO3 and HCHO were considered using the parameterization from the EMEP 
MSC-W chemical transport model (Simpson et al., 2012). For the wet scavenging 
of particles, we use the semi-empirical parameterization derived by Laakso et al. 
(2003). 

ADCHEM solves the atmospheric diffusion equation in the vertical direction with 
a diffusion coefficient based on a slightly modify Grisogono scheme (Jericevic et 
al., 2010), depended on the height above ground, the friction velocity and the 
height of the atmospheric boundary layer.  

The gas-phase chemistry, including selected organic and inorganic reactions from 
Master Chemical Mechanism (MCM) version 3.3 (Jenkin et al., 1997; Saunders et 
al., 2003) and a developed mechanism for highly oxidized multifunctional organic 
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molecules (HOMs) (Roldin et al., 2017), was solved using the Kinetic Pre-
Processor (KPP) (Damian et al., 2002). For more information on the gas-phase 
mechanism the reader is referred to Öström et al. (2017).  

The aerosol dynamics considered in this study included new particle formation, 
Brownian coagulation, dry and wet deposition and condensation/evaporation, 
modelled on a full-stationary size grid (Jacobson, 2005) consisting of 100 size bins 
between 1.07 nm and 2.5 μm in dry diameter. The new particle formation was 
modelled using the Atmospheric Cluster Dynamics Code (ACDC) (Olenius et al., 
2013), which was implemented into ADCHEM. For each model time step (30 
seconds) ACDC reads in the present time step temperature, concentration of NH3 
and H2SO4 and condensation sink of H2SO4 and calculates the formation, growth 
and evaporation of NH3-H2SO4 clusters up to a maximum size of 5 NH3 and 5 
H2SO4 molecules. The H2SO4 condensation sink is used when estimating the 
coagulation losses of NH3-H2SO4 clusters onto the pre-existing particle population. 
The largest clusters in ACDC with an estimated initial diameter of 1.07 nm serve 
as input values to ADCHEM where they can continue to grow by condensation of 
low volatile vapours (H2SO4 and organics). ADCHEM considers the condensation, 
dissolution and evaporation of H2SO4, NH3, HNO3 and organic compounds with a 
pure liquid saturation vapour pressure (p0) less than 0.01 Pa. p0 of the organic 
compounds from MCM were estimated with the group contribution method by 
Nannoolal et al. (2008). The estimated p0 for the HOMs (highly oxidized 
multifunctional organic molecules), calculated using the group contribution 
method SIMPOL (Pankow and Asher, 2008), were modified with data from the 
detailed quantum-chemistry-based continuum solvent model COSMO-RS 
(Conductor-like Screening Model for Real Solvents) (Eckert and Klamt, 2002); for 
more information see Öström et al. (2017). In total the model considered 692 
organic condensable vapours formed from the precursors listed in Table S3, 
included in MCM. 
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SI Appendix 

SI Tables 

Table S1. Median SO2 concentrations measured at different sites and modelled by PMCAMx-UF during May 1-29, 
2008. The median concentration during entire 2008 is compared at selected stations, except at Ayia Marina, where all 
measurements are from 2009. 

Station PMCAMx-UF SO2 
(ppb) May 1-29, 2008 

Measured SO2 (ppb) 
May 1-29, 2008 

Observed SO2 (ppb) 
2008 

Ulborg1 0.70 0.16 0.077 

Ulborg (North Sea)2 0.24 0.087  

Westerland3 0.72 0.25 0.25 

Birkenes4 0.47 0.12 0.03 

Starina5 0.98 0.093 0.25 

La Tardiere6 0.24 0.13 0.11 

O Savinao7 3.5 0.099 0.099 

Ayia Marina8 2.2 0.65 (May 2009) 0.66 (2009) 
156° 17' N 8° 25' E (Denmark, close to Høvsøre). 
2During 8 days with winds from northern North Sea in the period May 8 – May 22, 2008. 
354° 55ʹ N 8° 18ʹ E (North Sea coastal station, north-eastern Germany). 
458° 23ʹ N, 8° 15ʹ E (southern Norway, close to North Sea coast line). 
549° 03ʹ N 22° 16ʹ E (eastern Slovakia, typical eastern European site). 
646° 39' N 0° 45' W (western France, typical western European site). 
743° 14' N 7° 41' W (north-western Spain). 
835° 02' N 33° 03' E (Cyprus, relatively close to Finokalia station in the Mediterranean). 
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Table S2. Median Particle number concentrations (cm-3) in different particle diameter intervals for several European 
sites during May 1-29, 2008 as modelled by PMCAMx-UF as well as observed concentrations. 

Station PMCAMx-
UF 
10-40 nm 

PMCAMx-
UF 40-100 
nm 

PMCAMx-
UF > 100 
nm 

Data 
10-40 
nm 

Data 
40-
100 
nm 

Data 
>100 
nm 

Hovsore1 3950 2332 553 647 1081 576 

Finokalia2 1501 2813 873 657 2194 2166 

Vavihill3 4784 2143 488 688 1123 833 

Cabauw4 5538 3991 1255 1623 3561 1990 

Mace Head5 4387 2219 382 754 975 796 

Puy de 
Dome6 

2291 1590 463 
688 985 959 

K-Puszta7 9025 3537 488 1919 1588 1464 
1 56° 17' N 8° 9' E (Denmark, North Sea coast line, observation data May 2012). 
2 35° 19ʹ N 25° 40ʹ E (Crete, eastern Mediterranean, observation data June 2008 – June 2009). 
3 56° 1ʹ N, 13° 9ʹ E (southwestern Sweden). 
4 51° 58ʹ N 4° 56ʹ E (northern Netherlands). 
5 53° 20' N 9° 54' W (western Ireland). 
6 45° 46' N 2° 57' E (southern France). 
7 46° 58' N 19° 35' E (Hungary). 
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Table S3. Gas-phase precursors 

Gas-phase precursor Emission database/Emission model 

α-pinene MEGAN 

β-pinene MEGAN 

Limonene MEGAN 

Other monoterpenes (treated as carene) MEGAN 

Isoprene MEGAN 

Ethane ECLIPSE 

Butane ECLIPSE 

Etene ECLIPSE 

Propene ECLIPSE 

Oxylene ECLIPSE 

Formaldehyde ECLIPSE 

Acetaldehyde ECLIPSE 

Methyl Ethyl Ketone ECLIPSE 

Glyoxal ECLIPSE 

Methylglyoxal ECLIPSE 

1-petene ECLIPSE 

2-methylpropene ECLIPSE 

Dodecane ECLIPSE 

Benzene ECLIPSE 

Decane ECLIPSE 

Ethylbenzene ECLIPSE 

Nonane ECLIPSE 

p-xylene ECLIPSE 

Toluene ECLIPSE 

Undecane ECLIPSE 

m-xylene ECLIPSE 

1-butene ECLIPSE 

1,2,4-trimethylbenzene ECLIPSE 

1,3,5-trimethylbenzene ECLIPSE 

1,2,3-trimethylbenzene ECLIPSE 
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SI Figures 

 

Figure S1. Modelled median chemical composition at Høvsøre using ADCHEM. Aitken mode particles are dominated 
by sulphate. 
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Figure S2. Modelled (with ADCHEM) gas-phase concentration of (a) SO2, (b) NO2, (c)O3 and (d) NH3, compared 
with observed concentration at stations relatively close to Høvsøre: Ulborg (56.28 N,8.43 E) about 30 km southeast of 
Høvsøre and Westerland (54.93N, 8.31 E) about 200 km south of Høvsøre, located on an island outside the 
German/Danish coastline. 
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Figure S3. The median particle number size distribution each day at Høvsøre modelled with the base-case scenario 
(ADCHEM, reduced SO2 emissions). The modelled air masses arriving at Høvsøre especially day 1 and 4 have 
contributions from land-based emissions. Note the different scales. 
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Figure S4. Modelled (with ADCHEM) gas-phase concentration of (a) SO2, (b) NO2 and (c) O3, compared with 
observed median concentration at: Ayia Marina (35.04 N, 33.06 E) at Cyprus October 2009, a year later than the 
modelled concentration at Finokalia. Also shown are the median modelled gas-phase concentrations (dashed, blue 
line) and the 5th and 95th percentiles of the observed concentrations (red dashed lines) and the 25th and 75 
percentiles of the observed concentrations (shaded areas). The ozone measurements were conducted 11th to 14th 
October 2008, and also at Finokalia, which enabled a direct comparison to the modelled ozone concentrations. 
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Figure S5. Modelled median chemical composition at Finokalia using ADCHEM. Aitken mode particles are dominated 
by ammonium sulphate and amonium nitrate. 
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Figure S6. Particle number size distribution at Høvsøre during four days in May 2012 (4-7th May), modelled with (a) 
base-case scenario, (b) no-NPF over sea scenario and (c) no anthropogenic emissions over sea scenario compared 
with (d) observed size distribution. All model results are from ADCHEM, with reduced SO2 emissions. 
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Figure S7. The modelled (using ADCHEM with reduced SO2 emissions) median particle number size distribution at 
Høvsøre modelled with (a) the no-NPF over sea scenario and (b) the no anthropogenic emission over sea scenario, 
compared to the modelled base-case scenario (blue lines). 
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Figure S8. Chemical composition at Høvsøre modelled using ADCHEM, with (a) the no NPF over sea scenario and 
(b) the no antropogenic emission over sea scenario. 
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Figure S9. Particle number size distribution at Finokalia during four days in October 2008 (11-14th October), 
modelled using ADCHEM, with (a) base-case scenario, (b) no-NPF over sea scenario and (c) no anthropogenic 
emissions over sea scenario compared with (d) observed size distribution. 
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Figure S10. The median particle number size distribution at Finokalia modelled using ADCHEM, with the no-NPF 
over sea scenario (green line), compared to the modelled base-case scenario (blue line). 
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Figure S10. Modelled (with ADCHEM) gas-phase concentration of SO2 without lowering the emission of SO2 from 
ship traffic, compared with observed concentration at stations relatively close to Høvsøre: Ulborg (56.28 N,8.43 E) 
about 30 km southeast of Høvsøre and Westerland (54.93N, 8.31 E) about 200 km south of Høvsøre, located on an 
island outside the German/Danish coastline. 
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